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Kueber of photograph

1. rouble GiffueiMi plate, **11 pottera 1*
ell 1. Aa* S, 17.7.72, ©be. 3ilt 2. s45*
3. -f'45"p* 4* 453? V  • lb 16* • 45 45*
7. JlpSpt ©3%  4  1 5 -1 3 • *?' N5»r e«l.

?• .ve 1 but 0.5 agereee gel.

3. ouble ^lffntloe plate* veil pattern €.
•11 1.. lb* * * ■&•. 1C, 1J.C-.72.
3. i »• K  * 13.6.72, 1/2, 4. e. 10, 13.6.72, 1/4* 
3. e. 10, 13.6.72, 1/%. 8 ad C.S ftg&rose gel.

4. xottble lilffUftion plite, *11 pattern 6.
•11 1. i& 16* < . *• 1C. 13*0.72, 1/16,
3. a. 10, 13.C.72, 1/32, 4. «• K ,  13.6.72,
1/64, 5. un. 1C, 13.6.72, 1 /12S. 8 nd 0.3
agftroe* gel.

5. •  3 but 1C si 0,5- egarore cel.

C. 4e 4 but 1C ad C .5 eeeroee gel.

7. rouble diffusion plate, veil pattern 2.
•11 r. 45 45. '. «• , . .72, 3. vs. a,
2.2.72, 1/2, 4. A*, 8, 2.2.72, 1/4, r>. U. 8,
2.2.72, 1/5, 6. ,x. 8, 2.2.72, 1 A*t



7. 3» 1/3*. aliae e* traction
O f

;« 7 but pKoapte te/Wl 1m  buffer extraction 
o f  a t l g wmm.

'ruble diffiwlofi plete# -pper veil® -45 45* 
2<n*r veil* S# ?.2.7?. >w*r**ri*!0* of
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ouble dlffuelon pl*te# voll patter** 1 *
•1 ? 1 * a*« ?# 8 #7»71 # ?• > t  %  ^ 4 5 4 5 *

*• 'is^s* *• ,A *  S455« »  7* 15^15*
r-4 fresh «*trrctf 5-7 fro&en cartmct.

rouble diffusion plnt#f ell pattern 1 * 
ell 1 * 'timmllnh km. 5 # ebe« 3«1# 2. 7 7 #

%  4* 3 4 5 * 4# 17  2 *  5 * "4 6  4 6 *

*• Hifpzm* **•+ * * — **•

pm 11 but tromen extract* ♦

rouble tfiffueior pl^te, well pattern 2* 
ell 1 • ^^3^2 5* ■ • *'**• ( 9 1 5 #‘>«7 1 f 

3. A*. 6 , 1 3 .9 .7 1 , 1/?, 4 . .«. e, 1 5 .9 .71, 1/4 . 
5 . ao. 6, 1 5 .9 .71, 1 /fc, 6. 41.6 , 1 5 .9 .71, 1 A 6 , 
7 . AM* 6 , 1 5 .9 .71, 1/32. o e n t r l f u d n

of etlgMl estr&et*

AM 13 but after evn%rlf\trAnrt of eti& m  extract.
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Oil 1* as* l£t 4*5*72* sbs* 3il* f# -3 <5#
3* 5̂*̂ 5# % 5 % 5 *  3' 5*
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" •  % X 7 % :7 »  5» 3s ; 7 s s n »  4 » s 3 

5 .  :;y. t »  ' - - 7 ’ • J7 * 7 .  S j i j .
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"• S J %  7» 5, lAi 4* sS!7!' z7^/*»
5 » % B 7 SS B Ily '®» &*  ’ s B r s W 1^ * *
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ell 1* Kssmllah AS* 5* sbo* 3»1*



i!# % n f f% r i7  * A * ® t  '■'• ^ g iyy^ SiTy 

3 7 S 7 X/5K •
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ell 1 . a®. *9 o.7. ̂ X9 * . 3. '2"'2*

4. 8498499 !>• "45% *  €. SjSj* 7. 849845.
All etlipse eetreete dilute*4 by 1/2.

26. .;• 25 but well pattern 5.

27. ouhle platef vail pattern 3.
'•aX: X. Am* 2. 8.7.7X. eibc* 61I* 2. "2:>t
3. >‘2 '2 # 4. 2'"2̂  45245*

28. At 27 but well yitUse 4.

29* rouble diffusion pl&te, well pattern X.
•XI 1 . A®. 3# 26.7.719 2* 15 1 5 * 3. A.5^15 *
4* "15 ;45* 5* '15'l5’ *• ic'16* 7* -•r‘2*



 —

30# Ae 29 fcut ecrus 4sl.

31* ,«r 29 but »«rus5 «bi?©rb* 1 *1*

32# .» 29 but sterurs diluted Stl#

33« eubl* plate# veil pattern 3#
•11 1* ifl# 5# 24 #8# 719 ftli, 3«1> 2# -23 23*
3« -23 23* *• 27 27* $• 16*16* 0* ^
7. j 45.

34# ©ublr diffusion plate9 veil pattern 3#
■■ell 1# vS* 6f 15#9#719 2# 2 2* 15'^15*

4. jjiSjj# 5, 45 4 5* 6. lfc l6, 7. ?7 J7 *

35. a*  34 feut *o. 6, 20.10.71.

3fc# outle diffusion plate* \*ell pattern 3#
•11 !• St t9 2%11#719 2* 1$ 15# 16 lb ^
27 27* 23 23* 4* 2 45 4: 2 2*

37# ouble diffusion pl&tc9 v e il  pattern 3#

©11 1 •  ac# i *9 t # l2 # 7 1 9 2# 23 2 3 * 1 5  15

4. 27 TI* '• 16 16» ' • 15 15» "• V  45*

38# cubic diffusion pl«te9 well patters 3#
ell 1 # A' # 69 €#1 #711 f# ’'23 23* “27 27
4* : 2345» 23 i?6* 6* »  '23*

39. otfrle uiffusiw: plate, veil pattern 3#



«11 1* As# 6, 15*9*71* a be* 3*1* 2. ̂ 3

3* H l l i *  4# 23 53* 5* 23 23* 6* 27 27*
7* 23 23*

40. ouble CXttmUm pl*t#* well pattern 1*
ell 1# As. 6* 3.11*71* &b$* 3*1 f 2* 73 ^3*
5» 23 45* ** ;;25 25 * 8 *• 5* : 8 8»
6« 17 17* 7* 25 23*

4 1 *  As 40  b u t  Vs# 6 *  6 *1 , • 1 *  ft b e *  5 *1 *

42* Ar 40 but A». 6* 23*2.77. abs. 3*1*

43* A« 40 but Aft. 6. 14-71.12.71* tbs* 3*1 &
ell 3* ^3  ̂ 5 *

44. As 43 but As. 6. 2* .2*7?. ivbe* 3*1*

45. As 40 but AS. 6. 25.11.71*

4C>* As 40 but As. Of 6.12.71.

47* As 40 but As* 6. 21.2.72*

48* As 40 but As* 6. 23.2.7'•

49* s 43 but 0* 6* 14«*21*1 *71.

50* A© 43 but A©• 6. 3*2*77*



91# Irwmftoeleetropbareglg plate# *• 6 * U * l « l  #71#
Upper well ppf riddle well ^ a# 17 17

^ '*29^2 5® lower well 23 *3 * Jfcefere freejsin.
of ntt^m  ©street*?# Oftthede r l *htf »«*> © l^ft#

92# as 51 but A». 69 25.11.71#

53# A® 51# MTter freeeiit- o f  e ti^m  ©streets.

54# louble &iffueioa pl&t*;f well pattern 2.
ell 1# Ac*# 7. 16#9.7l§ r• 05 dilutet

3# 23 23^* 8«icc«strrted f 4. 23 23®*

55. oitble d iffusion  pl^te* well pattern 3#

rl 1 1# as. 7* 16«0#719 5 • 23 23^#*

3. J3 238., 4. 53 53?., 5. 53 53 •.

56. Am 55 but a®. 69 15.9.71#

57# ouble diffusion plf*t*?f well pc item 1#
ell 1 # «• 79 2C#9.71 9 i # 23 23^*•

3. -2 3 ^ 3 »•  open flowers* 4# 23 23 ••

5. SgjSg} p.

58. as 57 torn a*. 6, X4-ri.ir.71.

59# ouble dif fusion plate* » eli pattern 1#
©11 1# * 0 .  I f  Pi . 9 . 7 1 *  2# 23 23

3. * 23;;23 ?• ^/?t 23 23 I5* V/4*

23 73 1 /^1 *  23 ^3 I5* ^•  23 23®*



as 59 but v«U j» ttera ; •

M. ‘ouble difrusioa plr*te9 veil patten) 3*

el3 1* As* 7f 1&.9*719 * • 23 2*3 3» ^  P»#

4« 23 23 *• 25 23 «•• *• *16 16
7# 645-45 s.

62* ,-e 61 but *ell p&ttem 1 4 is* 7§ 16*9*71#

pbe* 3tl*

63. mittf e lf fusion pi* tc9 veil 1*

ell 1* e. 7t 20.9.71, 2* ^  23 P*
2CCfOC€ Boo® tmits/:&.9 3# ‘25 23 P*
lCCfCCO 1 ocas m l to/sl #9 4* 23 P« 1/2*

lOCfOOC JToon JT.lts/isl., f • 23 23 P»
1C fOOC 3 ©or: t t i U M *

C4* As 63 but veil pattern 2*

65* pvble tilfffef ten pl^to* veil psttera !•
« U  1# As* Bf 31.1*7?. - 4.2.7?f 2. ; 45 45#
*• 5 5 * -15 23 4 i f  4* 45 45* • 45 45*

66. As 65 but Aft. 8f 51.1#?r. -  4.T*?*9 * be. Til 6

ell . r; 5# 1 5 23 2 2 C H  ftt&gMMi t» #1

« ! « • )

67. ouble aiffusiS® piste, well p>tt#m 3#

**11 1. as. 9, 26.11.71 f 2. Sppf 27# 16 16 &
:5 - 5 t  3# S f t ) % 3 t  * •  :-45 & :i2 - 2 *



---

As 40 but A** 9» 14*12*71 •

i<*ubl o diffusion wsll pattern U
•11 X. AS. 10* 1*.5*72* ftba. 5ir#^# f. 116 16* 

5* 14114# *  • 2 2 • 5 5  & 21 ?1 *
6. J5-23. ?. i( u «

'ouble diffusion pints* vsll pattern t.
• ell 1 . 16* As* lc* 1 . T 3i5
3. AS. xc, 11.4.7?, ftbs. 3il, 1/?, 4. ts. lc, 
11.4.7?, abe. 3*1, 1/4, 5. As. 10, 11.4.72. 
ab». 3*1 l/».

ouble diffusion piste, veil pattern 1.
ell 1. A». 10, 9.5.72, «te. 3ll.5, 2. ?ife ife.
3. 5 5 , 4. ?5 25. 2 2 * ?7 27 * 13 15*
5 .  S j6  U ,  6 .  21 ?1» 7 *  16  16.

e 69 but s. 1C, 23.5.7a, sbs. 1*1.

Ae 69 but As. 1C, 31.5.7?, abs. 111.

as 69 but a s. 10, 6.6.72, ftbe. 111.
As 69 but s. 10, 13.6.72, abs. 3il.

ouble diffusion pit te, veil jwttera 6.
*11 1, -M  Jt , ?. s. I t ,  71.5.7;. te. Ill, 
3. as. I t ,  31.5.7?, "be. Ill, 1/2, 4. *. 1' ,
31.5.72, sfes. Ill, 1/4, *. ». 1C, 33.5.72,



r b « *  3 t l *

77. As 7< but ssmss absorbed with a ntrture 
ecoital nin, 3 x 4 rl 4 *

7D. ©uble diffusion plate* well pattern 1#
. ell 1# as. lCf 31#5#7£* a be# 1 1 1 * * # l6'i.6* i*i
3# ic X6P« diffosi.te* 4# dlffosf te 1/2*

' I6‘16t* diffuse to 1/4 * C# 16®*
7* 16 16p*

79# ouble diffusion plete* well pattern 1#
ell 1# /e# 1C* 31.5#72* aba# 111* 2. ifcifc*
3# S^£-^saline <U f f usr tr * 4# r^^S^^Oooft*# 
fluid diffuse te* 5#

8C. rouble diffusion pl’te* well pet"em 1#
@11 1. a. 10* 31 #5#72* abe# 1*1* 2. Gelatin 

eape £m« 1 "it it sti/-, o&s* 3# '-it 16* 4#

16 16 ^* 16 16 &• olstin e&pe
from 1C 2.€ 16 7. Solatia e*ps fro*
10 satetetalfce.

81. rouble diffusion pints* ell pattern 1.
ell 1. . ^l* 17# 1.7 , tlf 2. If8§#

3# f j <  4 .  45 49 *  5# 45 4 5 * 6 *  p p *  7#

15 15* 45 2J* 5 5 * 23 23*

8?. As 81 but ». 11, Ifafefta at*. JO,



S3.

3 4 .

© 3 .

© 6 .

87.

m .

© 9 .

90.

91.

92.

a 81 but 11* 26.4.72* abs. 3il ••• 4.
t h i - w

AS 83.

As S3 bttt as# 11* 3.5.72* fibs. 3*1.

AS 01 but AS# 1 1 * 10.5.72* ab». 3*1.

As 88 but iiiffsrtnt ebeorbin, atl^nas.

As 87 but as. 11* 17.5.72* ab*. 3*1.

ouble d i f f u s i o n  plats* wall pattern 1 .
*11 1. Ae. 12* 27.4.72* ate. 3*1* 2. 5 5,
5. 5 5 , 4. ?sf, 5. 15 1 5 . «-• 5 5 #
7, Ogy,49 & S'45'-’45 •

As 16 but as. 12* 18.5.72* a be. 3*1.

ouble diffusion plate, veil pattern 1 . 
ell 1. s. 5* 3.4.72* a be. 3*1* 2* 2 5 '23*
'723: 45* *• :55if5* r23: 23* tm 2 2*

®S7:'27* It W  * a ;'a» 7* ?3 15*

lee.wwelectrophoreeio rlete. a, 5, 17.4.7?. 
Upper wsi. r:'23^2^» ssetrs vsll g*
31717 6 25 25 * **U  23 ?3*
Clthsd* left* anode rl/ht.



9 > * w h i n  p l u t ,  9 v e i l  p a t t e r n  1 .

all 1• «• Of 17*7*7r§ r# 4$f
3 *  4$ 4 5 # 4 *  2 2 * -*• 5 5 * 2'  2 *

15 15* 6* *5 45* ’• 5 5*

94• Utuhlft veil pattern 1»
«11 U  A*» ©* 3*7*72, &bft* 3ilf 
2# 23 23* ^27 ^ : 5 5» 3# 4*
♦5 45* 5* 45 45* C* 25 45* 7* 45 45*

95• Aft 3** jut As* 8, 10* . *7. , &bft• >sl*

9^* A» 93 blit a«* ©* 17*7*72* ftb®. 3il*
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f i jS B f lS l*

2gr the end of 1972* a total of thirteen rabbits 
had been injected. One serum was raised to Tmcsioc. 
o ôr̂ vĈ i 8P9S23 Imle pollen protein®* but no antibody 
wee stimulated * All the others were raised to otiipssa 
protein®. A range of allele® and vixrieties of «oii;-..cee 
was ueea indudirv;; 823823* ^16^16 aaci ^14^14 SpSg*
&45*>45 **** SWl bruoeel® © rout and O35SJ15 enbbage.
O15 end 09 were of low dominance* Sp and S45 of inters 
mediate dosxtnaace end $23* ^ 4  and of high doadLimiioe. 
w-antlbodlee were rained to 833 and in kale* and 
$2 ami S45 in brueeel® sprout. All were of intermediate 
or hirh dominance. Only the G^g-antlbody had a high 
tit re of 1/L6* the ethers were 1/4 or loo®. In t\*> 
of the oases* booster Injections stimulated the 7-antibody 
response where the first course of injection© hoc failed. 
Relatively dilute stlgm extracts of 290 eti#ms/d 
stimulated met 3-ontibociee. An injection schedule 
of acre than two month© produced cross-reactions or new 
specificities# attract which had been frosen or treated 
with formlin gave a poorer antibody response than f*esfcly- 
prepared extract. Bo -antibodies were stimulated by
these txmtMfttli In its present for * the technique
was uncultable for routine -elide diagnosis in 
because of the low rate of successful »era and the low 
tltree otinulatec. Iiaproveiaent© to the technique are 
suggested#

Between 35 and 40/ of the total protein content 
was lost when a stlgan extract was frosen* but f © — protein 
wns not lost.



~ -

...plf-i-jv: poll® &rrXnr.XeC an a^ar *.» 
fiuorcoc nodiun* rersainaticm wne atloulnted by C*CC05f 
queroctin, but tube growth wa© not* uoroetin w&* 
detected a© glytooldo© in the pollen -m: ©ti&sm tiosuo 
of It W i  not imolved In the lnoowjetiUllty
renotion of the eti^m.
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b#s« brnaetle s p m t
c« cabbage
k# kale
k/be • kfileArufssels sprout cro^e.
i/f ittt«NCT» cul ar
i A  l n t r ^ n M m
e/c sub-cuianeouc
$• norml solution
M# solar solution
uv. ultra violet
C« ^aliforrcian

tlmt Ssaland Vhite 
fls. flower©
?o • number
inj* injection
comm* concentration
ab« antibody
ae« antiserum
ahsu absorbed
p• pollen
s • sti&aa

*H♦ I• cottish korticultural keos&rch Institute



The demand for uniform crops of bruaeele ©yroutf 
cabbage and bale, especially for onee-ovcr necn&nicol 
harvesting, has led to the introduction of ?i vrrietiee.
Vo produce thca© varieties, plants are eelfed over & 
number of generations to develop celf~inconpatible Inbred 
lines w- ieh are ao hooosygoue as possible* Bud nol' im- 
tion is use to produce eelfed inbred seed as the 
incompatibility barrier is not built up until one or 
two days before the flower opens* Plants of two ouch 
inbred linen ohosen for their c?v acity to combine 
to,'ether veil to procuce a vigorous uniform hybrid vit 
good crop characteristicsf are pl&ntea together in 
alternate rove* ‘ibis seed crop s*uct be isolated from 
ell other flovorla; -rugatea. oterupee plant* to prevent 
contamination by foreign pollen* In practice, the 
resultant seed container a proportion of eclfod 
progeny of one or both of the parent©* This is 
probably due partly to ©election lor partially eelf 
compatible Individual© curing the generation© of 
inbreed in t and partly to enviroiapental cun* itioru 
v ich influence eelf incompatibility during seed set, 
sueh m  high huaidity (Tatebc 1904} • The ©el fed 
parents in a hybrid crop are known a© **eibe*#

The &l technique i© not the only one used to 
produce hybrid .rtusoioa varieties* Thotspeea 1399 hi © 
describee a double-cress« and in 1904 a triplo-crooe 
method of probucin hybrid hale* In the double**. roe® 
methodt ti.e two progeny derived freu four it bred© are 
use^ a© the crop parents* ar*4 it: ti e triple-crocs* the
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two P| progeny tire each crossed with a different inbred 
and the resulting progeny used ns the crop parents#
The production of synthetic varieties is ale© beinr 
considered for .,masies. b •©©din,** A synthetic variety 
is one which ie maintained froa open pollinated eecci 
followiiv its e. ntheeic by hybridisation in all 
combinations oumm a xxus^tr of selected genotype©
(Allard* 1960)# 5he genotypes that are hybridised 
would be Inbred linos in the ease of "rasgic.^* nnd* 
as in the ein le* double and triple cross hybrid methode# 
the valid© composition of the i bredc suet be known 
tc be different before a success ul variety can be 
produced*

At present, cro©n»eowp®tibi11ty  is tested by 

pollination* After the pollinations have been carried 
out* compatibility can be assessed by seed production* 
but tlila takes several werfco before results r.re obtained*
Altesmtivcly* the pollinated r ty} or our be removed fro a? 
the plant after 24 hours * fixed* softened* etr lned wit
a- ..:::: ■ ' n- : v • . ' ■ -cr pr c ' * * ' e
by ultra violet light* (du fretrn* 1966# van ">1 and 
Vcrhcovcn 1966). This method stains the cellos© in the 
pollen twboi! which flworsecec under wltrr violet light.
It is much quicker tlmn the seed act method a© r* cults 
cur be obtained wit!-in 12 hours*

The ain of tide study was to aeaeee the 
8©rological tec'smiqueo described by ’ a© rai l ah and sllacc 
1967 a f b for use * s a routine dlr^rnoetlc -allcl© teat. 
An antleerur* contain!ng an •protein-© >;:-©eiTic antibody* 
when absorbed* could be uoed to identify a stigma extract



from a plant containing the —allele to which tne anllaeru 
had been raised* If antisera could be raloed to all the 
""'-allelce in the breedinr imtcrial then each plant could 
be typed ae to its i^allele statue* Trie would reduce 
the tire and effort involved in 3-allele identification 
even further ae a few stigrane9 eocie tfela and a little 
absorbed serum to each of the likely tl-allele# is all 
that would be needed to identify the O-genstype of a plant* 
desalts could be obtained within 24 hoursf witncut the 
effort involved in pollin? tion, stalnin fa1 microoco >• 

Kaerallah and allnc# 1967 a & o, used 
oerolofical technique© to detect a protein thou hi to 
be associated with the inconcetl dlity reaction of 
»oleraee.i.* lewle# 19$?* had detested such a : roteir 

in the pollan of 0«n»thw» Titaawwd* and Tlatfkm 19« , 
had obtained eiril&r requite with the pollen and style 
tissue of etmia, fcybrlda* .■ *olen>cen * w ia. includes 
cabbage , as uued by ?'a*Xttllah9 but also kale and bruecelo 
sjrout as used in this study, hap r. cporephytie and 
nultialJelic Incompatibility system which oocMbite 
dominance relationships CEbonpeoa and ~ayler 1966c.)* 
the* barrier to self-pollen and peJlen cental rinf an 
-allv ie !*• co- r-on wit the rooertor * l^nt* ie the eti 
ant thia was the tierne used ^or no't tort?., both by 
ftssmllah and in thin stu<-y#

An extract of etigss tlsaue was prepared and 
used for injection into a r&bbit to ©tisaOnte the 
production of antibodies to the protein constituents 
of the extract by the isr.une aye tor- of the rabbit*
After a coarse of in jt otiose, the serum fror> the rabbit



would cause specific precipitation of the proteins in the 
stigma extract where before the injections it would not. 
This precipitation could be seen more clearly in a gel . 
medium through which the stigma extract and serum could 
diffuse freely. Agar is such a medium and between 
two wello in an agar gel, one charged with serum and 
one with extract, a series of precipitation bands could 
be seen, each representing a protein which had stimulated 
its own specific antibody in the rabbit1© body. This 
is referred to as double diffusion, as both reaotants 
diffuse. The different positions of the bands were 
due to differences in size and mobility of the proteins 
and antibodies. Nasrallah found, as previously shown 
by Lewis, that if a sample of serum raised in response 
to stigma extract from one plant of a certain S-allele 
constitution, was mixed with a stigma extract from 
another plant, as far as possible identical with the first 
plant except in its S-alleles, then precipitation of all 
but one protein occurred. The one protein remaining 
unprecipitated was that associated with the 3-allele 
constitution of the plant as this was the only protoin 
difference between the two plants. This was oalled 
the •S-protein*. T^us, when the wells in the agar 
were charged with stigma extract cand absorbed serum, 
only one band was visible and this represented the 
3-protein of the S-allele involved.

During the summer of 1970 Dr. Nasrallah spent 
three months at the Scottish Horticultural Research 
Institute and raised six antisera in six rabbits. On 
his departure he left a little of each serum and toBts
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were carried out on one which wee found to contain on 
f—protein-e eel fi c antibody •

wing 1971 * when the v/©rk described here m e  
co- nenced# nine rabbits were injected and eight antioem 
were raised. All rab ite ver© of the d liforninn breed* 
even anti sera were raised to stigaa extracts end one 
to a pollen extract* Jtpuceels sprout, cabbage sad kale 
plant© lio«iosyl;vOU£5 for their rvrllelee were used &o source© 
of »tip& tissue( fo\zr allele© were involved# 833 (-lgh 
dosdnanec)* ^  (low doninnnce) mnd 3 ^  and 3p (intermediate 
donina»*:*el • The do &n ~ne© el seal fi cations were determined 
by Thortpoon and Tbylor 19€6a and ThOErpson* unpublished 
data* :'an ew  s tea knle earryin Ppj provi led the ©lien 
oource. These antioora were mtnbered on* to nine.

In 1972 a further four antioera were raised and
numbered ten to thirteen. Vovm woit vr.o carried out
involvin rabbits 5# 6 and 8* &bbit« of ^ew Seal and 
diite breed were compared with the Galifornianoi two 
of each /ere used in 1972* The new erti&era were raised
to atigiaa tissues horjosygous for the followin :~allclcc|
16 **14 (high dominance)» 3p (intermediate dorin no)
and 3$ (low dominance). Brussels sprout and k\le plants 
were in% lved#



3*1 f—Incompatibility Is a eeelianiia hereby 
a plant fail© to produce eel fed seeds .'although ite

are functional* Inconpatiblllty oyster err. 
be classified a© heterofaorrMo or honoraorrile* vith 
heterororphlc inco ”*patibl 1 ity f different flower feme 
whioh inhibit or reduce self-pollination are produced 
on plant© of the sa^e o ccioo. within the homomorphic 
typo* genetic iweoheyrlsas control pollen betev which 
can be gsneto phytic or erero phytic* In the for or the 
■ mi.', ■ i the pollen ■ in in ‘ovw y i • * *u/r
hapielu genotype* in the latter it i© governed by the 
diploid, genotype of the Parent plant* n*plemcca 
belon a to the howorphlo gimp with ©porophytic 
pollen control* Plants with —allele incompatibility 
system© arc also cros»—ineonpttibl0 vith plants 
containing the aare functional Vallele* 3*1 fw 
inoeapatlblllty occurs widely among flowering pl& 
and ha© bean found in at least 71 families snd ?5C 
genera (Brewbeker 1959)* It is a neehanisn which 
promotes outbreedirv"* Vi thin the Hrucifems* which
la the family to which B*olemcee belon »# there are 
102 self-ccapa tible and GO self-incompatible epeciee* 
(B^tcnan 1951)*

The first report of the occurrence of eolf- 
inco ~p* tibility in plroitr ve*.. ;r te by Ifcflreuter in 1764* 
he noticed that during two years* three plants of
:*rk-sm\ s&us&sw' w>ul(3 co t *» p*e<J v-lt! t h a ir  owrt
*ood pollen* but would set eeod with pollen fror four



other Jtonr m x &  y©©*© tls® phemoonon
veto known os oolf^terlll ty f ami iprercol 170*5 osgftinati
it la 1ms5.-3B or anXvseol sol ©atlon againo* 3cliHpolljLrr.'wlon 
rj*2 fertilisation.* ];ert*ert 1037 Xtound 
i'i 3̂ .   .... ■ ■ • « «*
and furtlarr insi&ae©© wore fltibestfMntl? reported by 
v  r  fore ir~ a vnrloty o f  cp ed <8 «&2i penora*

' &ruta 1070 w&ct th© ft r t l to lr.rcatlxtc th© 

ruaifern® In  th&8 context* IS© fbtwti t in t  >*oXernace 

%m partially toir«oo3Sii&tiKUv netting about four 14. -a 

o xh oc ..... xi out crr.-aair* • ta c . oolfin :•
found to be. all fitly leao eelf compatible

- -■ ,a»t : ..iaig&K, ^atair.^ «-■ . . t o *»
fcsaad o b© solf-fortll©. 12km cor^lote celf-
otoxllity t&lch h© found In other gonem ho interpreted 

ffcoo the point of view or m te r l oc. cation against 
intooedi.-'Ct m C1& sjNn&a* lie u&o unaware of croae-

otaeftllty and boliovod that pollan froa an;** other plant 
of the 8£uaa «p©el©8 would fertilise a ©c&f-stertl© 
M M M ,  :&114MMI UCCg ttH  ©tudiod th©
raolrcn ©f and found nco: rj .:,v fcsixtd..., « ilpla&arl gjjLfei

lAlyce-. . . rtUt. - J, i,.̂ .i.„ ..,---;— a..,.-w. — — £to
* . . >>.»..,■ - s S -*-■- . A. S. >. v .  ̂<1 •*■> 11,ViVrîr̂ i i- ^
ftoi; oolJ’-GtarUe. ■•-̂ : -■».'■ am!

foxmd to o . uxii'ly ©el tnaturtle # and 

u wexe fully eel f**f©rtlle*
Xa 1QC7 # Jost pxepooed that ©aah |fti8t 

oontedunu it© own windlvldmlctoffew which otiswlate© 

the poll m of other jft&nto but not ltf? own* 2tas vc®



similar to arwtnfo idea a© universal cro; a~fert:ilty
within a species m m  still thought to occur* Joat 
also drew attention to the similarity between self** 
sterility in plants ana the irr unity reaction of anioale 
wJiich was later to be put forward by list 1929 ae a 
theory to explain self-oterility« ran his ricrooco c 
MABtaRttor. or QBBTtelle oova. C.lutca. aegis ooroaly. 
S-tleuc itixemua ana Laaimw albra. Joet w?.e the rirat 
to record that the growth rate of a pollen tube in a 
sterile cross© m m  ouch elo or th r* in a con prtible cross*

The first genetic&l lnterpr'©‘kf̂ l°r* put 
forward by Oerrene 1912 to explain eelf-etorility ir, 
the crucifer laufenglnc aafctswrta.. He : am elin:.
inheritance by assuring the existence of two factors» 
each of wSiioh inhibits the growth of pollen tubes fnon 
like gametes* To explain 00m  oelf-co i?mtible individuals* 
however, he aeeusaed that the double ree solve was self- 
fertile* 71dm inter: rota tien did not explain nil 
C&rren'e reoul to satisfactorily ami he wee no convinced 
that it UBS correct* It is intereetin. to note that 
the hypothesis aocurcc sporophytlc control of the pollen 
and. style reactions with independence raid dodnnnce* 
oonpV'n 1013 «C£W*«u ealf-forUUty in -psâ -i, 0si03y.tr 
to be a oinple i enccli&n dordnant to oolf-etcrility*
1 © agreed with Joot*e interpretation of an individual 
©ubstnnco in each plant and similarity of self-sterility 
to the imunity reaction.

That 1915, disagreed with the ©insple kendellaa 
interar©tatione of Obrrens am! lorcpton, although he die 
not offer an altoramtive explanation at t'&o eta,-:©*



He did put forward a hypothesis 'however* wfctoh ow: ested 
that a hexooe sugar in the stylo m »  a pollen ©tinulator* 
The pollen contained on ensysie which differed ©lightly 
fron plant to plant* This enaym could "c 11 forth 
secretion" of sugar in other plan to but not in the 
plant fron which it originated. in 1917* however*
Jfeat and Jtok produced the first report of crooo-cterility 
associated with self-sterility in ~1 cotiar«i,. The pollen 
was assumed to act sponophy ti crl ly at this etege 
(/met 1917* 1910) and end-oiVss&son fertility woe noticed. 
Also in 1917* Irks pointed out that incompatibility 
is not a fom of sterility, and Stout 1917 was the first 
to use the tost;: "ineonpatihil 1 ty

Between 1919 and 1926* various wor' ere 
independently put forward the theory of op oaitionnl 
fhetorc* This proposed a series of multiple allele©* 
any two of which say be present in the stylo of a self- 
lnoonpatibl© plant. rollon is stimulated to grow only 
if it contains an allele different fron those in the 
style* The first to put forward this theory was 
LefcsniBi 1919 «nb 192?t followed by Troll 1921* Tact 
and mngelsdorf 1925 and :llser 1926* Side theory 
involved gonetophytlc control of ti c pollen reaction 
and was soon shown to apply to aaay epeeiee and genera*

Is 19SC-, Stout fount! yfitftVMtt to be
©elf—inco»p«.tlble and in 1926 etjen reported that eo e 
cabbage ( *olen.ee ) plants were sel f-inconpatlble 
but croco-corvxitible. Pearson 1929 secured data which 
led him to believe that sterility In crbbare woe 
conditioned by a eyeto of incorpr tibility factor©*



Pearson 4:1 so used bud fertility/ to produce coifed ©e> d*
The first rejort of thie phenomenon wee mde by 'hnt in 
1923 who found that unopened buds on self—incompatible 
ficotiara; plants would set mmd with pollen fron the 
Qguac plant* apparently, the inconpetlbility barrier 
wo© not set up until a cloy or eo before bud buret*
I eeudoconpatibility or partis! oelf-co: rotlbility vae 
known to occur within the irwci ferae* Stout 1922
reported on its occurrence in israscic. reklncrxir and 
«c:dyasnsls and over sever generations we® unable to 

select a lln* of £«nekingr.aig ehowin higher eel f- 
compatibility than the peeu&oeonqatibl© ptarcnte.
( tout 1927)• Ileatuc 19291 1931» repeated Carrera* 
vox*: \dth . syd&idra . tennis but hie results were confusec
by a high level of peeudeeeapetibility* He considered, 
however, that incon*tibility we® governed by op eeitirrxl 
ifaetor* of the : prUf^iiL Vs*> (h— tue 1934).
Breiger 1927 ami asst 1929 considered that pseudo- 
o©Bp&tibtltjr was governed by nodi fi or genes* Aleo 
in 1929 hast put forward his Urneilty theory to explain 
celf-incet.patifclli ty, proposing that the eelfed tubes 
oeerote ' ntlgeas which stimulate the style to produce 
antibodies which prevent further tube growth* Taio 
theory gained wide popularity as did the opiositionrJL 
faster© hypothesis with gaaetephytle control*

FiXisild 193< w&© the first to propose a 
gsaetleal interpret tion of ineerrpstibllity in XUflleraossu 
He proposed two ©cries of alleles, on© inhibitory and 
the other ©yia. atactic* Doth were aesuacd to met at 
the grr»-etO]l$tie level in the pollen as a rcsul* of
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-'&et9e work on i colloid* ?h© sympathetic eerie©
of allele© m s  proposed to account for een '-eonr atAbility9 
although the hirJh level of p s ocosp&tibi 11 ty encountered 
wre probably classed as full nel f^conpr tlbllity (Batescan 
1955}# Also in 193C, Xawrcnce fittermted to exolain ©one 
of Oorvtms9 results on the oppositional factor hypo the©ir 
by assisainr allotetmploidy of the Material thu© with four 
incompatibility factor©• Ctarrenfi1 hypothesis was then 
dlorc^&rded* roiitirc on pehinensia * rtout 1931 agreed 
with i&kls&kl’e interpretation and proposed the existence 
of fundamental factors also which wrc honosyroue for a 
particulrx species# A® a result of hi® ~icroseopc 
exrrinntiono of oorratiblc and incompatible crosses he 
reported that in an incompatible croc® there was a lover 
percent^© of frers&nsted srrina and that those which did 
rercdnnte often coiled around the ©ti-rr.tie mnilln# 
rather than ~rowinp straight into the stl£2»*

11 ey 1932# 1936 worked wit the Crucifer 
and proposed a eye ten involving two incompatibility loci 
vith one gene epistatic to the other and oporo~hytle 
contrcl of the pollen reaction* Cfrpgdla wan subsequently 
cited as anomalous renxm due to the eporophytie polish 
control* However# fears 1937 ofklnr with broeolll»
j-.ASiSSSSSO, te.J±£i. JC-leiESKi. ntftaMfc prvvorsd 
two eerie© of oppositional factor© of varying inhibitory 
potency* Canetophytic pollen control was assured,
rears also r^ollinated rut11©ted etifxma and found that 
compatibility resulted if part or nil of the etl̂ jaa was 
rerx>ved# but that slicing half way throw h the stlraa with 
a rnsor in numerous plane© parallel to the length of the
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style did act effect incompatibility • Ve concluded
that the barrier to the pollen resided In the cell ocntent© 
rather than in the cell well* Satebe 1939 repeated none 
of £*e*D* erperinonte and confirmed that removal of 
half or nil of the etigm resulted in seed net* In 
1944 Tfttebc reported that a eporephytic eyeter with 
allelee at two loci explained incompatibility in 
Japanese m£ish*

In 1950* Cdlirnd end roll, and Attic and unger 
both working vdth cabbage* «o: ©racer** proposed oppositional 
1—»illeio© at one locus with araetophytic control of pollen 
behaviour* Both considered P* hybrid eeed production 
for cabbage* using inbrcde with different — alleles a/r1 
high combining ability* In the ease year* Ifughee and 
filkodc put forward that one inooarp&tibillty gene with 
multiple allele© which exhibit dominance and act 
sporophyticj lly in the pollen governed inoenpetibillty
i n  ~ ' * B * * »  a l« o  P « *

forwr.rd by Oerstel 1950 to explain inconpotlMllty in
a r a ^ ' iS M s *  1 9 5 3 , 1— ,  a n ^ i a

and Xatoue eooc to the sane concision as rears 1937 
that incompatibility in cabbage was fcvemed by 
oppositional factors at two loci with gam©to phytic control 
of pollen behaviour. In 1954, trow© foiartc that the 
hypothesis of tiu .he© and Babcock applied to 
birfcryiBtue* She found den&iififfloe in the stylo ao veil 
a© in the poller* and showed that the dCnimnc© sequence 
wac not identical in pollen and stylo.

Bateau 1954 was the first to show that the 
single locus mil tipi© series of nil ©lee with eporophytic
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pollen control applied to a ©esaber of the Cruel ferae*
Ho worked with Iberia aa&rr. and shoved that the two a ll ©lee 
of a hcterosy^ote smy act independently, or one nay be 
dominant over the other0 " ith certain paire of alleles
one of the pair was weakened though still active*
Dominance and independence were found in both pollen 
and ©tyle and the relationships werr not the ea&e in 
the t^o* vhe allele© could be arrstaged in a linear 
order, sli htly different for pollen end ctyle* He 
estimated that the number of alleles wan large, probably 
^renter than 22• In 1955, Bateman reviewed the 
previously published data on ineonr*itibiXity in the 
Orudferc and found that the resul ts on ardrxdnc 
amtgngle (Terror,* 19K), -UrgfUf <mi«s?
193", 1936) tastl ; .oIcr-,oer. (XalclwOci 19'r 4 were in 
agreement with hose on Ibcif s« a© well as so re 
unpebXioheu data on .arhanus satiyug sad ...jra iw fcc lfl*

In 1957# Thompson and *;ampeon independently published 
data on ;.*olerncea ohovdn * that f&tcmn was correct 
in his i terpretation of the previo^ly^publiahed data* 
Further support caase from. M l  and 1962 and Ilaruta 1962 
and in 1957a, rsunpson confiroed that the system applied 
to innlajiUf* catlvus*

It was thus established that Incompatibility 
in *olcracc is overoed by a eerieo of multiple 
allele© mt n eiayle locus, with cporophytic control of 
pollen be avlour* oninance relationships ocrur in 
both pollen and stigma and were oonfirmd to be non
linear by fhonpaon and fey lor 1966a* Sampson 1964 
had previously reported non-linear doednnnce in the
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ottcaa of rn^mmm 7».-£»wX*)tgm. c1w-?eon and "aylor 
1966a determined dominance relationship® for nearly 
a third of the poroible combination© between th 28 
allelee isolated fron three varieties of I ole# They
found that non-linear dominance occur© more frequently 
In the etlgm but that Independent action is raorc 
common than dominance in pollen and eti£&&# ; on-linear
desinence vae mre frequent with all cl go fairly lav 
down in the dominance series# Thor, son and Taylor 
1966b found that the pollen-reeeeelve allele© ::%$ Or 
and vere eosmm in botnnle&l vnrletioe of #olgrace:. 
particul rly the allele Sg# They nice found that hi#h 
frequ* ncico of recessive 3-cllelee in a population are 
often associated with a hi her proportion of partially 
and coapletily celf-eoxapatible plants# This they 
attributed to intensive selection by plant breeder© 
for aerphologlcel end physiological characters# ever 
forty alleles have now been isolated by Thompsonf they 
wore numbered in chronological order of recognition 
(Thompson9 unpublished data)#

The genetophytie syste of inooripatlbility 
ie easier than the sporephytic to investigate iron Hie 
physiological point of view a© the pollen tube prows 
oorje way down the style before it ir Inhibited# The 
gene tied nesohanism was determined eooner for the 
ganetephyiic them for the sporophytie and for these 
two reasons more work he© been carried out or* the former* 
I&ereon in 194C shoved that keeping: a plant of Oenothera 
or^anensi© in the dark weakened the self~lncompatlblllty 
atohaniois and lewis 1942 shoved that high te&pe raturee
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Ofimod increased inhibition of incompatible pollen
-SffiHa ««*  ii£i3kl&* ** 1943 levie raggcst*! 

that the incompatibility ©ubet&nee© are probably oor̂ plex 
laolccule© whose epociilcity depend© on the pattern of 
^determinant troupe** attoohed to xhe bweic molecule*
The action of each d^cUUele produce© a dif. ©rent pattern 
of deterisimnt groups* The ass* author in 1949 pointed 
out that the time of 3«cetio action in the sporophytie 
syotea mot be before or during early meloolo« whereas 
in the tj&aeiopfcytic it ie after or during late Selosls#
‘but not earlier than telophase !•

In 195 51 Linskens o owed that in etunia >
&luoo protein compound© in the conductive tissue differed 
in a compatible and incompatible cross* dince the 
osspounc© were not prsssnt at all in an unpollinated 
style9 Uiaktai 1954 concluded that the conplexc?© were 
product© of a specific mutual reaction between style 
uu pollen tube* Tracer sxperimsats (i inskens 1958 

and 1959) showed that both se&c© contributed to these 
•sard bodice * * dtyles which had been aelf«*poll lnated 
also iuul a hitter respiration rate than those which hat 
been crossed (linokeae 1955) oho win a metabolic disturb? nee* 
lectron sdero&rrtphs of pollen tube© of - e.tupltt showed 
denser cell ulooc membranes in eel fee tubeo (tfclethaler 
and Xi.nokona 1956) and in 1957# Xdnekcns ant oner shewed 
that the number of enlloee plUf>a was increased after pollen 
tube inhibition* fchlde*er 19 6 1# also working with 
. etuniu produced further evidence of metabolic disturb'.nee 
durir* self pollination by siioulxv; a» increase in the 
activity of cytochrome oxidase and phosphatases and
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abnorrxd behaviour of the nuclei in an inhibited pollen tube* 
Tupy 1961 found changes in the level of free 

amino acids in tlie stylos of alk_t& during pollen
tube growth, tlie change© beiit; greater aft or a compatible 
pollination* A® a result of further work on IdfiQtlr̂ r 
(5 u p y  1 9 6 5 ) ,  fg tu n i f r .  ( i in a k e n a  and  ? ..py 1 9 6 6 ) and wens th e r e  

(Under one linekene 1972) it was conclude- tl et ct 
of the free amino acid was used for metabolic purposes 
curing tiie growth of the pollen tube through the style*
Shis smy imv« indue eu synthesis of imsorpatidllity 
substances, but this has not been confirmed*

brewboker 1957 pointeu out the correlation 
between pollen cytology and the place of inhibition in 
plants having incompatibility mechanises* Plants shoving 
gmaetophytic control have binucleute pollen and inhibition 
occurs in the style. ?heee with spore phytic control 
have fcrlnucleat© pollen which is inhibited at the otlgrxi* 
dine© trinuclouts pollen has undergone e second rite tic 
division it is r*stabollte deft dent and annuo t grow without 
•xltnifil substrate* 9he kinuclentc pollen has not 
exhausted its metabolites in cell division, however, and 
con grow until these are exhausted ;md it needs substrate 
from the style* fhis is the point at which inhibition 
occurs? in the gaaetophy tie system* Brswbaksr i nd Majunder 
1961 considered that thee© differences are further borne 
out by the in vitro germination of the two el&eses of 
poll on, biaucleato will geminate on artificial medium, 
trinucX^itc shows little or no response*

datively little work has been carried out 
on the physiology of inoo&p&tl 1411 ty in the Xniei ferae*
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In 1956, Kroh shoved that If pollen of ;.?hofflic 
nai&aictruc; m o  Introduced Into the conducting tieruc 
of a flovor of the e&oe plant* then a noxml ao^d net 
vne obtained* Shis procedure m s  reported by letebe 
1959# who obtained the on© recult* Further expeiiomta 
by Kroh 1966* in w&ick ohe triinef erred individurJl pell cm 
grains fro:* self to cross stdgaas and vice versa show** 
that pollen m s  irreversibly activatec. by a compatible 
otiŜ fi and revereibly inactivated after contact with 
a aclf etigsa* dhriet 1959 observed circular holes 
*dth oaootli rl.* In the cut!ale of P ^ W l S -
where a pollen tube had entered* Iheee were ;dteo obrerred 
by obhelen I960* t>elfed pollan did not produce these 
holes and it was suggested that the incompatible pollen 
tube lacked onayaatie activity to dissolve the cuticle* 
Jurist alio su&? eted that the pollen tube mast pierce 
the cuticle to obtain sufficient water for Semination# 
Linokenc 1961 agreed with Sirlst end investigated the 
orutlmee onsyeae further* He fount. (inakane imd Hainea 
196f) that there the stlgm hoe a cuticle* the pollen 
haa a cutinaso ensync and plant© without stlgm cuticle 
produce pollen which lack© eutinnse* He found hifk 
cutinr&c activity in ;,*<; ..̂ jpestrie and In 1964*
Xttobe produced further evidence tJiat water is Ixq^rtmt 
:• or pollefi gemination* when he obtained increase*, poll e.n 
germination and a ©lightly increased seed ©et wit* high 
air humidity* iandey 1967 stated that in icoti?nr 
poresftidaee ioosynes are Involved in the expression of 
the alleles* but U.srllah, Berber and ,’Ullece 1969, 
found no segregation of peroxidase lsosyutee in -.oicnxct;.
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Various gene no dele and hypotheses have boon 
put forward to explain incompatibility and individual 
authors have altered their theories over the years*
Vron hie early work on mutation of the tm ene in rruaus 
Site nnd lenother-- pr-jienaii;. lev/lo 1949 concluded 
that the 3-gene conciste of at least two parts, one 
operating in the pollen and the other in the style 
with no croasin •over between the two* All the 
mutations which he obtained resulted only in a break* 
down of incompatibility * The breakdown errdid be
permanent or revertible, but no new —specificities were 
produced as a recult of mutation either spontaneous or 
induced by x-rays (lewis 1951, 1954, lewis and trowe 
1954)* Imndey 1956 traduced sirdlnr result© with 
rtfoliur; r.rr-.tong.o and **£S2£M.» **> 1957 Kajan 
produced a breakdown in incompatibility in 'r prior- 
by irradiation at the tetrr * • v if &nve further
support to the hypothesis of eperophytic control in
:yas;;ic;-,* Since Joot 1907 pointed out the similarity 
between the inhibition of pollen tubes through lnoosp&ti- 
bility and the im unity reaction of animals, isany workers 
fcunc .jsaMt•» 19r9 hypothesis on the subject very acceptable, 
asetrs 1937, lewis 194?, limskcnc 1954* However, orlte 
1958 assessed the hypothesis and concluded that n 
esisyae-cmtlsusy&s reaction in more likely than the
stimulation of antibodies* Accordingly, lewis and fro we
1958 suggested that the specific pollen protein its an 
ensyrae essential for pollen tube growth and that this 
susyrse is^activated by a honolonoue rnti-ensyme in the 
style containing tho e mo S-allele*
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In 196C Sampson put forward hie hypothesis 
of a threshold level of inconrn ti bill ty substance 
produced by an d-etlleie, which is needed before the effect 
of that allele io expresses* The hypothesis involved 
competition for a oocuon limited factor, equal competition 
reeultin; in independent notion, unequal com ctltlon 
to dominance* In the sane year, lewis put forward 
a gene b o  a el where the >&ene consists of two ci^trone*
Cne controls the specificity of the will elo and the 
other ucti ity in pollen end style* This model was 
favoured as a result of hie cxperiuient© with diploid 
pollen, ,nd in 1 fjQS$ further experiment© caused hia to 
put forward Ids protein diiaer hypothesis* According 
to this, a dizser is produced in both pollen and style 
and in the inooapa tl bill ty reaction, identical diners 
cocbine to forsa a tetrsjeaer with the aid of on alloeterle 
molecule such as glucose, a protein or one of iŝ ny ©mil 
molecules* Ihe totrcner nets a© a genic regulator 
either to induce the synthesis of tu: inhibitor or repress 
tli© synthesis of an auxin of pollen tube growth*

In 1962, Bnaoy put forward do theory of -gene 
structure* This suggested that the physiology of the 
3-gene is controlled by four’ components| a growth 
substance, a protective subeta. ce, a priasry specificity 
controllin interspecific lnoozt**tibility ant a secondary 
subot&aoe controlling intmspeciflc in o o n p a  ti bill ty * 

inch component has corresponding polios; rnd style units*
In the sane year, anpoon s h  eeted that in the ruci ferae, 
pollen and stlgua reoegnise each other by arose of 
complement; ry ©tructure* Cue area is the "f—allele arm**
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and another the nepecieo &rea**. T h m 9 he hypothe«d®ed 
a meraEsolceular oode vdth two pair® of eites, each 
with conplcBaenteyy ©tructure to explain oelf incompati
bility anu intergcneric incompatibility.

Anchor 1966 also put forward a gone model b?>ne 
on the operatexwregulntor eyries of Jacob &ad 1 onod 1961.
Ue propose* three el tee of genetic activity in the pollen, 
a low-volocity operon c atrollin^: oeradnation and early 
tube growth, a hi b~vel©eity operon roBtoneibl© for 
tube growth through the style and a re*:ulator to code 
for a epociflc nonorer# In the style he proposed two 
si tec of gent'tie aeti ity, the two regulator* each coding 
a © eeific nononer. Identical aononer® in poll or tube 
and style result® in a dimer repreeoor viiich ©witches 
off the high-velocity operon in the pollen. Chic sodel 
wne intended to explain only g&aetephytlc eelf-incospa ti- 
bility and oe such could not apply to the instance® in 
h.olcrr,cfê  where gerul .ation on the ©tigne. dom  not oc ur.

In 1967» r̂ clecrjsic* I eolop-. arrisor. and Mchinson 
reported a drastic reduction in the riboaone population 
of pollan notiier cello during* sid-r-roiihaee of seiooie,
! eelop-* arrlcon 196C minted out that tfcie reduction 
coincide© with the tine of 3-gene action in the gaat- 
to phytic oyeteo. Thie would load to -lroct competition 
for ribosome site© for the cyatheeie of D-protein find 
other proteins such a* for rdtoeie. Jor this rer son, 
pollen nitosio its delayed, a® well ae the attainment 
of the mrlawra level of s-proiein. 3orae growth of ti e 
pollen tube occur®, therefore, before inhibition levvlc 
fire reached. or the ©porophytic eyoter , he suggested
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that the .,-protoin woo donated by the tape tun, thus 
avoiding competition for ribosome sites In the pollen 
mother coll. ^andey 1970a disagreed with thie latter 
point, and considered that tlio n-protdn woe produced 
by the neiccyte itself. In 1969, 1 andey put forward 
M e  theory that intrnepacific l&OMpa tibility evolved 
fro© interspecific inoomtpn ti bill ty early durln; the evolu
tion of the anglospesM, through dupli cation of the 
interepedfic incompatibility eistrons. .©different! o- 
tion of the duplicate complex produced the large number 
of allele® controlling intwaepecifio ineorapa tibility.

ao previously stated, apontaneoue and induce:. 
SBitaticna in the 0-gsne led only to breakdown of 
incoppatibility, Lewie 1949* 1951# 1954# lewis and row© 
1954, 3 andcy 1956, Brewb&ker and Bfetarajcn I960, : h rxaa 
and Doyee, 1961. In 1965# ^onward reported that new 
: peelfi ei ti es arccte regularly in ; rifolium vxv.tens e 
during inbreeding. After a few generations, theee new 
£>»&lleles bec&a© stabilised, enwnrd,» explanation 
w m  that the action of the S-gene is etroi\:ly dependent 
upon the ganerta genetic background of the cell and that 
specificity of the laoon;*tibility reaction is detertlneu 
by the entire genotype of the plant. Inbreeding mooific© 
the oversell genetic background and, therefore, affects 
the behaviour of the 3 locus. De Tiettaneourt 1969 
disagreed with the exploration and agreed with the 
suggestion of lundcuiet 1963 that the new specificities 
were produced by intra-ci etronic crosein* -over. A 
tentative alternative put forward by a© irettane^urt wee 
based on the theory of dstrOn I960 that chromosomes
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can ©tore inXorrmtlor* obtained during reionie on all 
the other sllele© ©e&rogatiiig In & population* t a  
& now sped fidty could be displt-yed vhon needed to 
increase the level of genetic polynerphiSHa In the 
population to which the plant bolorv s.

Further eases of new ©pedfidtie© on Inbreeding 
have been reported by h© I ©ttanoourt and oo chard 19C>9 
and I© Hettsmeourt et-el 1971 in Ivooneandoian ptanfftiffflft 
and by landey 197Cb in Vlaptiuia* In 197?, mndey put 
forward hie theory to explain the generation of new 
D-gped fid tie© applying the fine and ocurt?e oontrolc 
of reeointdmtian (Oioehon and tniaberg 1969) found to oeour 
in fungi, to aiigleepora©* He ©UBgeerted that the fine 
oonta^l systen govern* the generation of new S-nl3 ol o© 
as the recesudve gene© of thi© aye ter increase roeorjbin&tion* 
Thus, on inbreeding houmynou© rec aeive allele© are 
produced which increase reoor.bimtion thus giving 
to new ©leo *

Serological nethodc v?©rc first applied to “the 
inveetig tion of inoonpatihility by l ed© in 195? •
He n i M e  nntieem to r o U m  extracts of Oenothera or-j^rmls, 
and on absorption thee# guv© strong reaction* only with 
ooLimn 0-elleles* In I960, linoken© raised anti©era 
to both pollen ©zsd ©tigm extracts of rQ,tuni&» nine© 
the specific antibody ue© identical in both tieoncr, 
it appeared that the r—substance detected was the ©roe 
in botli sexes* Both the *© inkers used tube teste to 
detect the specific precipitates, but in 196?, Faklaen 
©ad led© used gel piute© in wliich up to three nreoicita
tion bead© were fomed* It appear*?, fron their etrlnlng



teste and heat deneturation thi t the fmtigenic eubctanoe 
xma probably a protein* In 19679 lewis 9 B u m & l  end 
t&Us produced precipitation with ein* lo pollen grrine 
ehowin that the oubat: nc© diffuses rendily fron file 
tissue*

In 1965 esrse the flirt report of the application 
of the technique to . »olerfccr* Kaerellfch mice;! 
t. mibetonee specific antibodies to three s-allele© 
end In 1967a found that the s-eubetancc « a  not prceent 
in any part of the plant other than the etl/m ♦ In 
1967b he followed the segregation of the ope iflc band 
in the Vi and and found that it correlated with the 
segregation of the :>ollele as tested by pollination 
and seed set* Hu ^.-substance appeared to be a protein 
in this case floot and electrophoretic separation shoved 
segregation of two ^-proteins through the %  and P2 
genemtiona* (Knsrnllah9 Barber end Wallace, 1969 > 
ra»rallah9 Wallace and l^vo 9 197?)*

Various nethods have recently been found to 
overcome the incompatibility barrier in ;̂ fld£.rncef--*
Tatebe I960 achieved this with ether or 10'/ potassium 
hy&roxide applied in very stsall amounts to the stigra* 
!&kanlahil 9 each! and 1969 produced the e?\ne
result with a carbon dioxide concentration of over 
C*3s * Hie r*?x±Hun penetration of tube© oocurre at 
4*5^ carbon dioxide* High temperature was found to 
break the laaoqpatlbillty terrier by Oonai and l-lnsta, 
1971b* They observed that grrn/th of Hie papilla cellrs 
was accelerated during the treatment end suggested that 
retardation of papilliwodl fornstlen mfic associated vdth
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melf—ineossptt'tibility. In 1971a they oosgparec the papilla
cell© of ©elf compatible and self incorrigible strrJLnc 
and found that the relative growth rr*-t<e of papilla celle 
were lower in the self incompatible rtralne • Ogten#
Van fdjk arsi orBasan 197? obtained seed set after 
passing a direct electric potential difference of IOC 
volte between pollen end otigm during pollination.
In the sane year, fto&cen and Von ljk achieved the 
©on© result by pollinating with a brush of steel wire.
Sfcie caused ©utHntinn of the otigra surface, thus 
allow in tubes to j row.

compatible and incorratiblc pollinations have 
boon observec by electron microscopy and seaming electron 
idcroocopy in an attempt to elucidate the underlying 
rtochnniev.. rouin and Elrata 1969 produced electron 
sdearegraph© which showed that the cuticle layer of the 
coll wall of the papilla disappeared at the point of 
contact with the pollen tube. They concluded that the 
final barrier to self pollination wo© the cellulose 
pectin layer. -fcggen 197? using scanning electron 
microscopy suggested that the wax layer on the pnpill- e 
ia the incompatibility barrier. Using the same 
technique, 0ckendon 1)7? did not come to the earn 
conclusion but consider© that the various manifestations 
of incompatibility are all different aepecte of a single 
phyeiologicrJL UMhauiesg, the diffusion of a specific 
eubctance onto the ©tigrctic surface. iron the 
evidence preeentec, this appear© to be the :roet likely 
possibility.



t a S A m m  sgsafê ttaft «ft,*UL frKfru
The followliv: sttmfart!!ls&tloft» were used by 

narullfd; and adoptee in this study tail#.®s otherwise ot&ied* 
She stlgm extract vie prepared by reaovlnr the stiroes 
fron the fl overt? and grinding the® in a pee tie ^nd saort&r 
vdtfc buffer in the proportion of 2f> etigaas in Q*1 &1» of 
nodiur,. The extract wib transferred to a tube and 
©srtrlfugea at lGfOCC r*p*m* for on® ninute to rerove 
cell debrie* artmotc cuch es t’.-es* wore used in the 
n d  plates 9 those used for injection u m  of varlf. tie 
concentr- tion* She ctlpi extraetc used for abc%erption 
ef ssrur. were prepared as described, but 30 stigmas • -ore 
extracted in 0 4  nls of mediun* d sample of serum was 
absorb* ir* the proportion of three parts oems to one 
part abeorbir«; s tigna ertrret* The fixture vis left 
for one s«ur at 21°C and overnight at G°C* She 
precipitated protein© were centrifuged down and the 
supernatant ored for gel teste*

An sntisertn was raised by injecting a rabbit 
vlth ettgaa extract# Three different typco of injection 
vtro fiver; and are referred to as i/Vt l A  ^ o/c. 
i A  1^ na lateMnaois injection* Thee© vers given 
into the marginal car vein of the rabbit* to ndjur nt 
was weed for these injections. i A  Ip an intrs^tteseuler 
injection* These were given into the hind leg saiecle 
in lil esffttlslon of e U g m  extract and rrsvni+s complete 
adjutant, sub supplied by life©. This is an emulsion 
of killed mycobacteria. in oil* It has thr effect both



_

of retfinljv the e t i p r o t e i n s  in the oil oo that they 

ere broken down mre slowly by the rabbit+e defence 

cystera?, anti otinulatinr the antibo<iy»prodvein* oyster 
of the rr.bL.it by the proeeftee of Wtele br cterlnl cells?, 

c/c in a mAMttt&DMtti injection. Shoo* wre given 

into the fold of loooe skin on the back of tl;e nod* 
of the anlaal. Here agnln, a 111 eowleion %dth adjuvant 
me given#

The blood me obtained by Heeding the rabbit, 
fron the marginal car vein. All rabbits were bled before 

any injections were given and again after, and in ooae 

oases durtm.;, the injection period. Cnee the blood 

ted been collected it  ms incubated at 37° Q and allowed 

to clot .lor -no how* After this tirae the serura m s  
decanted off and eectvifogod to m o m  any reminin 
red cells. fhe senra ms stared by frees In • In 

son© cnee© eoditttt aside me added to sup ress tongsl 
and bacterial growth to give a fim l concentration 

Of O.OOSr .
A wider range of mil spa circs m s  mod in 

this study than by Si«nllah| in the smin, two types 
of gel pint# were set up. 2he first m s  the dilution 
plat>. and thic manured the rcepona© of the rabbit to 
the injections by ehowin the number of antibodies 
built up and the titre of each. ©11 pattern 2 
(sec later) m s  used for dilution plates as this pattern 
m s  found ts give the best separation sad dearest bonds* 
the centre well m s  loaded with a nomel sti&m extract 
prepared exactly as the extract used to inject the 
rabbit except that it m e  of the standard concentration
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of 25 eti&me* in Oml ale of buffer, The outer well a v»re loaded 

with two fold dilutions of the seru& froa undiluted down to a 

aaxlaun of 1/2046, A dilution pi* te was oot up for every 

blood sample taken and every plate wee repeated. I f  a constant 

reeult wee obtained then every b^ad visible wee given a r.unber.

The h no nearest the antleerur* voile was eelled band l t the 

next band 2 t and bo on until the band nearest the antigen veil 

vaa reached, The bands in each eerun were numbered separately 

so that9 for example, t^ of one serum doee not n^oessarlly 

represent the sane antigen-anti ody co .piex a« t, of another 

eertan, lit re  of an antibody who reported as the highest dilu

tion of antiserua at which the antibody produced a precipitation 

bent; against the standard stlgne extract concentration, The 

t it  re of each antibody vaa followed through successive bleeds.

The change in titre of each antibody waa then plotted on s graph 

to show the progress more clearly, he aain problea vith these 

platee was to identify a particular band froa no batch of eerua 

to another. This wee done by eoaparin*: the batches of serua 

in one gel plate against the standard eti ran extras u  A re

action of identity was shown between identical antibodies in 

different eevn by the continuity of the b*nd between the 

two wells.

The other type of plate was the genotype
  Ip

oo&fmrleen plate, A range of well patterns was used

for these platee, he centre wall waa loaded with absorbed

or unabeorbed serves and the outer veils with stigma extracts 

froa a variety of genotypes, A band continuous between 

two wella showed that the two atlgna extracts contained 

a protein On co>~aon, Again a ll  plates were repeated,
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In ell but a very few stated inn t. jncec the 
©lldes used for the double diffusion tests in gelo were 
Ilford f rnnnp&roncy vJovcp Gl&sacs, 5 on x 5 on in ©is©. 
Hearing standardised on the choice of ©lido and the 
concentration of etigrx. extract, there vere ia&ny other 
variable© to bo considered end tested before a staxslard 
repeat&blo technique could be dceiucu u:«on. Thee© 
variables included the choice of extraction and dilution 
&sdlu&, the dioloe of gel aedlm, the else of tSie velln, 
the spacing of the veils© the tenperaturc of Incubation 
of the gels and the state of the stlr.aa extract and 
absorbed ©era, whether freohly-preporeu or having been 
ctoreu in the deep frees©,

In;;;unoelcctrophDr©elE was oorrled out accordin 
to the nethodo of Grnbor 1959# stalls of the technique 
arc given later, Paper chrooatography was carried out 
asosrdinc to the aethods of 3&te»0xalth 1948# Again 
details arc given later,

Xxs>U*r~Mpfi M^^^sxisilsXMsssssssL*
nch plant tccted by gel diffusion had previously 

been tested for it© f-cllel© constitution by controlled 
pollination followed by ultraviolet nicroseopy of the 
pistil, This revealed whether or not the pollen tubes 
had geminated and gxwc* through the stdgaa ana style,
Hie use of aniline blue and ur sderoccopy for assessing 
the coxpatibility of pollinations of l-raBBic^ was 
reported Independently by ducrehu 1988 and van Hal anti 
Verhoeven 1988, fhese veHeerc 2md adapted the a©thou© 
of linsfoanc 1957 cjk Martin 1959#

flic expected 3-ollelc constitution of raoet
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plants m e  known a® a result of testing, during the 
previous two Deacons, of the parents of the plants ty 

edgMLlU I tooted all the plants used in t!iie 
«tudy at follows j four ter to were carried out on each 
plant in a segregating faadly, a self, a cross with a 
teeter plant containing each of the possible alleles 
and an outcroco to a tester containing an ;>«llde not 
expected in the plant. The letter three tests were 
done in reel roea! dtso. The nunber of tec to m e  
reduced to three in the case of a plant honosygous for 
its x&lleXe, but a dinllel m s  carried out on all 
plants in the fariXy to detect pomible contaiainantc.
The self pollination m e  to anasurc the level of self 
incompatibility of the plant. If a plant ge.ve an 
average of wore than 20 tuber, on selfing it m e  not 
used to provide extract* for gel teoto. Th© croaree 
to the tester plant© were carried out to determine the 
S-allele enotype of the plant. If the plant contained 
the D*mo '-allele &c the tenter then no pollen tube© 
would t.,m. If it did not contain the -allele, then 
full compatibility occurred with at least 200 tubes 
growing down the style. The final arose m e  carried 
out to ensure that the plant m e  abowing full fertility 
end wnr capable of producing at least 200 pollen tubes 
on a OBBpatlble etyle ana of all or/in-: at least 2C0 tubes 
to grow down its own styles.

The tests were done in reciprocal to allow for 
doimnce relntloneklp* in one tin cue but not In the 
other § ao well on to ©bow the level of fertility of both 
pollen end itipi* or oxeuapl©, in a plant hetcrosiyg vuc
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for C43 t s4*5 is Mfioikt to ^5 In the stylef so 
no pollen tubes are produced wi th the pollen froi. ar 
£ 43 teeter pleatf but tube© or© produced with 
owtednlag pollen* Ttuwf In a ftaily segregating for 
$42 sad the hoaosygou© 845243 P^p*nt® cannot be 
diotinguiahed fror. the heterc>ssygous 4̂ 5 ^ 3  plants except 
by tiie reel ro til croac to the 3^5 tester plant &a fsettle* 
lue to the lack of dodnancc in the pollen* the pollen 
fro;: the hoaozyfiole would grow* but not the pollen fron 
the hetenesygote. fortunately no stturtlons were 
encountered where one allele m e  4oslneat to the ether 
In boil pollen &s*l style a© progeny tests oust bo carried 
out on stub a segregating; fnaily.

She method of tec tint;; wa© to select three 
freshly-opened flower© for oacl; te©t# ;jacfc or these 
m e  ©maculated by renovii* the anthers with a pair of 
forceps sterilised in alcohol* The)-, etlgaa m e  brushed 
by an anther bearin': freah pollen fro;:, the appropriate 
plant. The raeene was labelled sad the flower* loft 
.or 14 hour©. The ynaoele® ox each pollii tee flo er 
was then renewed end the three gymsetc from one toot 
placec together in a labelled tube containing the following 
fixatives 120 part© absolute alcohol* 60 parts chloroform 
and 20 parte acetic acid. The gymeolr were left over- 
ni ht to clear ant- fix and were then rehydrated by trrro- 
f erring to deloniaed eater via 70; alcohol and 30f ale hoi* 
1C adnutes belli*; allowed In each nediinn. The rynaeciu 
were then softened by incubating thou for ono hour at 
60° 0 in 0*8 eociur hydroxide after which they were 
left in aniline blue ov«nd ht. They were then mounted
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I n  00;" g l y c e r o l  end oboerved at n rs&gni float! on of :ri50 
tlarou&h a  ^ tc r o o o o p e  a d a p t e d  for u v  r & c r o o c o p y  vdth on  

130 ?CC p r e o e u r e  is e r c u r y  v a p o u r  l&rsp* The aniline
b lu e  0 t a i n t  t h e  c a l l o o e  in t h e  p o l l e n  grain and tube 
and the o a l l a a e  p lu g s  in tho pollen tube* Tliie et&ined 
c a l l o a e  f l u o r e s c e s  a  green/yellow colour under uv i t  h t  

go  t h a t  t h e  tu b e e  can be dlrtlnipalohed fron the style 
tie u e  and c o im to d *

In 1971 § twelve Jtafl&ilee vnre terted by the 
methods described to determine the f-rllclo constitution 
of each plantt Two f ; ilies were cegregatin ~ for 3^ fXnti 
S ^ f four for £4$ nnd and ©tx for Sg **** s45# 
intention wee to isolate the horsosy^otoa and use the 
plants hniaony ’oUB for one O&llcle to inject a r b it*
The plant© lioapgygoue for the other o-cllcle were to be 
used to absorb the result in,; iintloerua* Sine# all the 
plant© in f no family were derived by 0 el fin* a single 
parent, it w.s hoped that the plant© would be sufficiently 
oisdlar for oor.pl ete absorption of all but the r—allcle 
specific proteinr* This was particularly likely as
the parents tkemeelvee had beer produced b y  inbreeding,
00 this m m  likely to be the soot uniform material 
available*

Of the two fanlllee segregating for Sg and ^r* 
both were found to include 00me partially aelf«ooapatible 
plant®, leaving too fe w  useful henecy oua plant® •
Also, one of the tos&lite gave only two - hoaoey ©tee 
■..ni no honorin'©tee an: *11 pirn to -er very reek*

one of the faidlics supposedly segregating 
for 3^  and Sj^ was found in fact to be segregating for
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.*2 and 4̂5« Of the renainiit. three fsallies none included 
any ^ 5  hoiao®ygot«B and only one included a single ^45^15 

heterosygotc. ?or ©0&© reaeon the $£* allele appear® 
to be at a dioadvant- -go in association with the 345-all el© 
and s15 teEaozy^tee are rarely found segregating froa 
an ^45^X5 ffeaily# A possible explanation 1© that in 
t is materiel the 2^5 allele to linked with a gene ooi>» 
ferrin reduced viability on th© pollen. Thm fact t at 
most of the bruseels sprout material at .X. ie doncly
related m y  explain %iby there are no families in whl h 
tit© Sx^ elide is not at a disadvantage in association 
with the J45 allele.

There were now seven follies segregating for 
£2 •**£ ^45 these were the only remaining: poccibilitiec 
for providing henosygotee for injection and absorption.
Of the seven, two included partially self-compatible 
individuals and one shoved a tendency toward ar-le sterility. 
One ffesdly produced only S45 horaoaygotce, one produce no 
J£ hooosygotes and one no £45 hotaosygotee. This left 
three suitablt fswsiXios of which aoct of the plants 
were hetorosygotes. The few hoaosygous lent* were 
singled out but by the tine this work had been complete:! 
all had pascou their m l n  flowering period (flush) of 
the seaocm* The pleats were all very weak os they wore 
00 inbre and many of t h m  produced /ery few flo ere: 
after the first flush, coo© producin; mum at all. 
fine© 00 fsv flowerc wore a' rdlsblc, none of these plants 
was used for injection extracts, but ©one wore need to 
prepare absorption extracts. The plants used to give 
vaccine vcrc chosen on their ability to pro lde a large
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number ©f flowers over a relatively Ion* period Urae.
Miring the course of this work it m m  four* 

that the c-llcle la dominant to the $2«<&llele in the 
pollen* there io independent action of the twe alleloe 
in the etiom*

Ey pelliratinr © etifw. vith it® own pollen 
while it i© ©till in the bwi, the oelf^inoorrDotiMlity 
mechanism can he overcome and eel fed seed is produced* 
Bud pollination wan the method used to produce all seed* 
Sot only can two plants containing the ear* JWJHel© 
be crocked* bat the seed produced is nleo less lively 
to be contaminated with forelfpt pollen as the bad is 
so nuch more protected than the open flower*

She sepals and petals were prised apart on 
each of about twenty buds on two or three racemes per 
plant. If the plant was sal fed 9 the anthers were left 
intactt but they were removed with ^orcepo if the plmt 
wno crossed. The sttfpoes were brushed with a ripe 
anther froa the appropriate plant* The petals and 
sepals were replaced as far a© possible and the racemes 
labelled. hen ripe the seed could bo harvested and 
sown the folio dn year.

Meet B*olerace vnxietie© are biennial f so 
no flowers arc produced the year the seed is sown.
This mesas that the proven:-' from a particular plant 
will not ^reduce flowerc until two ycarc after the 
parent plant was in flower. However* the life cycle 
can be reduced from two years to one by rerrainatlsv* 
the seed 60 d^ye after pollination. Bgrrcclcr; seed
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Is fidlly nature by thi© ata as and 1© /rreen in colour* 
normally this «fTeen coed renaine on the plant and after 
a further 10«P0 drys beooncs brown and passes into a 
doztrnt phase which continues until the following eprin • 
3#ed taken froa the pint 60 day® after pollination will 
gemAnnte to produce norsanl plants* If the bud pollln&» 
tlonc are orrrled out in ? &rchf then the careen seed can 
be gavednatec in ::ay and the recul tin-; plants transplanted 
to the Held in June* They will then grow and receive 
the cold temperature© needed to vernalise thee* They 
will flower in the folio* in prin: if the plant© are 
brought into tire filfisshoure sufficiently early*

All plants used to provide oiiprro for injection 
wore bud pollinated an the seeds green gendnnted as 
described* This was done both to saint in the plants 
ac sisdl&r to th© parents as possible and also to cross 
the plants will*; other :t-£eno types* If a specific 
antibody was raised, the segregation of the protein could 
be f&Hoved and oonparod with th© reaulto obtained by 
pollina tion and uv rdcroacoay*

d*oleraoaa plants treated as described stc 
flowertn& t̂ nd die after seed production in autuan*
A nethod of extending the availability of flowerc up 
to the end of th© year is to vernalise the plants 
artificially, (Killer 19f9, Stokes and vofkerk 1951, 
iieide 197( )• 'Ave^eelfr-old plimts will bolt end flower 
if subjected to a temperature of between 4 end 7°C for 
6 to 9 weeks* Seed at r<* :*H*I* was gerrdnated in 
autmn and the plants vernalised during the sunser so 
that Hi© plants were floverin by autunru These plants
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flowered until the end of the year and in some cases 
into the beginning of the following year. Thee© plants 
could be bud poll in ted am: green seed ger in ted os 
for any mtura£'y-»vexralined plants.

£3oh© seed of .Brasqica albonlabra was obtained 
fron Dm* Cekamc on of the fationrl Vegetable Eesearef 
station (B.v.:Uv•) in 197? • This lo a variety of 
Z>*olcrucoe despite it© own opecice n?.;-.e and ie fully 
eeopatlbl© v/itb cabbage* kale and bruooels sprout.
It ic an annual fom which does not require vermlication* 
so floors arc produced within three months? of covin: 
the? seed. The plants grown from r. Oekendon* s ©ee< 
contained the s«*&llelen s^* 3*, and another unknown 
allele. Brussels sprout r.nd ble plants with other 
S-alleloe vers crossed with these plants in the hope 
that the plmte grown fron the seed produced would 
retain the annual habit and also have e wider range of 
allele© rolcv nt to this wcrk. The  ̂ seed obtained 
fron a cross between the B.ulbo labra and a brunsels 
sprout of o«ellele constitution * were gerrdnrted
fine rown in Hie glasshouse at 1B°C. The plants received 
no vernali eu tdon * and of the 99 pirn to, 53 flowered and 
46 did not. It is unlikely that a sin. le dominant gene 
is involved. Further progeny tests?.* keeping the plant© 
at a range of temperatures ore needed before the node 
of inheritance of the character c m  be determined.

3«olcrrxor. planto car, also be suoceosfully 
prorogated by cutting© (north 195?* 1953)• Thd© is 
another method of prceervin. useful plmt©.



^  ^ u u n ^ s s L £  z  s e c j l z : ___

The ng&r vmeC for re 1 diffusion tcrtr un*il 
July 1971 m m  tOxoidt AS ir -o# 5* This wns used at 
a 1 ;' concentration an m e  found to &ive the clearest 
fira 4:cl in which wgUe cot Id easily he cut. C.3f a$ar 
D-ve too soft a eT«l and 1.5 a*»t 2f fvvo very rubbery 
f;e!e whi eh were difficult to cut and which were cloudier 
than the 1 > gel* DtddLn, observation of faint bands csore 
difficult. After July 1971 Oxoid lenag&r fo. 2 w&o 
used* thin p r «  a dearer gel that the •Cxoid* no. 3 
c-nd was aleo used at a If ooncentr? tion. Too to wore 
ca rried out to compare the different oonoentmtions of 
the tgarof but no differences in b n. In patterns were 
produced.

The volurse of a*:ar per elide wr> - J©o vr.ried. 
Antisera 1 and 2 were used to compare the different volume 
end no differences in banding pattern, were ob erred bet ocn 
8 :nd 1 ? nl® of ag&r per t?lidet 1C a&e per elide was 
decided upon ae standard as it $&ve the boat cover of the 
whole slide without rpillin; before aolidifc lion of the 
ag*r.

In cose of the early toots it was evident tho.t 
sea* leakage of roa- onto was occurring between the rel 
and the slide. o prevent thie all slides s#ere carted 
vith a wate ^repellent silicone surface before u^e. 
•fepelcote1 supplied ty KopJdn and llll&ne ltd. wee 
used. a dilute s olution of fereisphenel blue in 
phoephate/salinc buffer vac uce.1 to tost for leakage.
The dye diffused into the gel 9 but lenk&g* beneath the
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£*•1 occurred beiore thlc on the unco ted but not on the 
coated elide*

Uoin. 10 ado of ?agnr per 5 ca x 5 ca coated 
elide and veil pattern 1 (see Inter) the centre well 
vac of 0*2 sic capo city an7 each outer well was of 0*05 
ale cepe city*

rhrly in 1972 torts were carried out to eonpare
agarose ©els with agar gels* The againce our plied by
h* *H* gave a clearer $ el than s&sr of ooog&rnfclo oor>- 
esntxmt&on ami woo ter ted in & range of ocnccntr? tions * 
Xealag* tests with broaphenol blue shoved that this
m *  not a problem with the agarose gol» so unoo&ted elides
were ueê  * The agaroae would not completely cover a 
coated slice presumably due to its having different 
eurfr.ee tension properties fron agar*

Agarose gel© of 0*5* 0*79 and 1 concentration 
were ooaparnd with the If agnr gel* All g&vs clearer 
gels than the agar* Anti sera 6* 8 and 10 were used to
compare the gels* DUvtior tests showed that no 
differences in resolution were obtained using the 
different gels* but that 0*52 agarooe gave the clearest 
gel* The -^•‘Spacific band was visible in both 1. agar 
and 0*52 ritfvroee gels* rhotograph 1 ©hows the 3^y- 
specific b ndf which is the inner band» as seen in a If 
&gaj>»rci • ho to :mph 2 shows the identical plate eet 
up with 0*5 agarose*

10 nCLa of agarose per slide had been use 1 in 
all these terts, but t!d® velum was not easily aceoinod&te 
on the slide at the C*5f concentretion• B cle per elide 
gave lesi; spillage before solidification of the gel*



?o corprre the ToXur.cc* twofold dilutions were 
'rem?<Ki of mtirerun 10 tnkin 13*6 *7f* rnd plrtce set 
up* 'hotorrrpho 3 and 4 alxov results In the 8 z& 

ol* end photographs 5 6 show result* In the 10 rnl
gtl* !?o difference ftn? *. ’ ■ r •* e : • ,

so 8 nla of 0*5;' m&vrom rrel wee need per slide fron 
July 197r onwards*

Uoln.: 8 sile of errors per 5 cn x 5 or. mooted 
elide aaa well pattern 1, the centre well wm  of 0*15 
rale cam city and cedi outer veil m m  of 0*0375 rlc 
enp&eity* All ncle, both a&ar and a/r>roo© contained 
C.C5 ' no •Hun aside to suppress fungal nafi bacterial 
nrovth* Plater were set up to find If the aside had 
any effect on the banding pattenas* 3©m were eorpared 
with and without aside as were the fpls* Ho difference® 
In beading patterns observed ucinr aatlsem £* 4
and 6* but fun til and bacterial coir nice soon appeared 
on the pels wixlch did r#t contain aside*

Tho nedlun usee by ^aemllch to extract the 
proteins from the atlga&s mm  s 0*1 raolr.r phosphate/ 
online buffer of pCI 7*4* An easier medium to prepare 
vac saline* C*05 oodlun chloride* at it© own pFt of 6*5 
or adjusted to pH 7*0 with 0*1 H oodlun hydroxide.
T'dsj was rIso tho nedlu® tired to prepare the dilutionr 
of tho eerr. A oorpariron of the two nadir used for 
extraction of etlrrra of an 345-coirtainine hruasele 
sprout pant agninet dilutions of antieertn 8 taken 
r*?*72* allowed very little difference between the two 
nedia, rhetofrr phs 7 rad 8 shov the baallsir pattern 
civen by frccl̂ ty-»prepcred saline and rhoephrte/enllRe



buffer respectively In 1; a&\r gels* The saline gave 
oil htly dearer recults arid oo was used os extraction 
mdtvm fron the beginning of 1972 onuards* However, 
the ^ioephate/oallne buffer wr.e still use! to sod* extent 
as it oslntaiaed its pii better thru the saline*

liuiy tee to were carried out varying veil aises 
rnd well spa dago• Most of these have been t escribed 
un< ex the antioers: involved * in general, larger wells 
revealed nore bonds, but above 7 rans dianeter wdlr 
beading patterns becanc confused due to increased 
precipitation of the stronger bands uasktag the fninter 
on c* ©low 3 s*s diameter, wells did not contain 
sufficient reagents to give distinct bonding p. tterns*

As a m  be seen fron photograph 9 shoving a 
oo; parioon of well spacing©, the two waller ap&cin s 
4 an and 6 ms gave better resolution of the five beside 
visible than the two greater spacing© of 8 on and 10 nr.* 
1'hlo was done with 6 esl: diaaeter wells and antifenn 8 
takeft 2*2*72* A 5*i 1J* glace heroes cope slide was 
used* It was decided thrt the well pattern oost euited 
for clearest separation of the mxtnwi number of beads 
was one of seven wells each of 6 srs dicuseter, the six 
outer wolle each being 8 am from the centre well*

Tests on the -*pnotein brad showed tlu.it emller 
outer walls placed closer to the centre well gave tnxissaa 
resolution of this bead* This was the pattern described 
by iiaorjillsh 1987 and is described in the table of * ell 
patterns used in this study9 (Table 1}*
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lABIA? 1, .

gablo of well patterns^
Pattern li Seven wello* Inner v;ell 8 mm diameter, outer 

wello 4 run diameter, Outor wollo 4 mm from 
innor well rim to rim, A template was made
for this pattern* Iho wello wore numbered

* 0 2  ae followoi ? 0  Q 3

■ O 1Diagram 1; 6 q  ^  q 4

0 5
Pattern 21 Seven wells, all 6 mm in diameter, outer 

wello 6 mm from inner well rim to rim,
. A template waa made for this pattern* Iho

wells wore numbered as for pattern 1 *
Pattern 3t Seven wello, all 7 mm in diamotor, outer 

wells 5 mm from inner well rim to rim*
Wells were numbered as for pattern 1*

Pattern 4t Sovon wello, all 7 mm in diamotor, outer 
wells 3*5 mm from inner well rim to rim*
Wollo numbered as for pattern 1«

Pattern 5« Seven wello, all 5 mm in diameter, outer 
wollo 3*5 mm from inner woll rim to rim*
Wollo wore numbered as for pattern 1 #

Pattern 6i live wollq* Inner well 4 mm diamotor, outor 
wello 0 mm diameter, autor wollo 4 mm from 
innor well rim to rim* Iho wollo were 
numbered ao followo i (^) 2
Diagram 2 : ® O l  ^o

All wello were cut with the appropriate sizo of cork 
bores until templates wore made for well patterns 1 and 2*
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To find the boot tercpemtur* for development 
of tli© band©* identical plates were eet up and left to 
c cvelop different temperatures * Oonwtnnt to* pern* 
ture© only were used a© © change in temperature le known 
to cause splitting bnds in ©on© caser (Crowle, 19^1)•
: Irect conpnricton of a large mrber of ter.iperature© could 
not be oarrled out as few incubators were available*
In general 9 temperatures below 10° C OftUMd very ©low 
development of braiding patterns and sometime© trad© did 
not algrftt# bo fnr a« at hi flier temperature© but tended 
to preci pitate on other b*nd©* patterns took up to 
a week to develop fully* Above 3C°Cf pattern© developed 
rrricly, but bacterial growth woe aleo increased* It 
was decided that a constant tenperoture between PC end 
25°C wee beet for development of bonding pattern© a© 
recul to could confidently be read less than 46 hour© 
after leading of the well© and bacterial growth we©
llsdted so a© not to present a problem*

At first | no attempt wo© made to standardise 
on the busddity of the air in the petri dieh in whieh 
the gel w&© placed* the filter paper lining the b  ee 
of the petri dish was moistened with distilled water* 
Turing the course of the work, particularly with 
antleerun Sf it wn@ thought that son© unreliability of 
result© ssfjy have been enticed by the water content varying 
fro© gel to rel due to difference© In the humidity of 
the environment* this would cause the f lc to swell 
by different amount© and would affect the migration rn
concentration of the proteins* m r ly in 19 7f, therefore,
a standard volume of 1 nl of distilled water wee uoed to



note ten the filter peper. benever porcible firechly* 
prepared gel© were used* hut otherwise gele were stored 
in their petri dishes in eeeled polythene container** 
in a oonrtfjat temperature incubator eet at 24°C.

Another variable which affected the banding 
pattern© obti4.ned in the gel© wr\© the etc to of the etigaa 
extract* whether freehly—prepared or havin ; been frozen 
end thawed. A considerable amount of protein wee lost 
vhon ©ti/m extract van frosen and thawed and wee 
epp&rent a© a yellow precipitate. However* the noet 
convenient and least tirw>-c©n©issln/; method of preparing 
stigma extract wee to collect 20C or sore stigmas and 
rtore the extract in the deep frees© until it was needed. 
This was mich quicker then ooUeetlnr only enough 
©tignma for one set of plates each tine a test was eet
up. It ale© meant that a *mrm> oould be tested after
a plant had ceased to produce flowers.

The loo© of protein after freessln and thawing 
\sx$ aleo apparent in the gel plates. PhetOipmph 1c 
shows a plate eet up with tembeorbed antioenua 2 taken 
8.7.71. The agar gel with well pattern 1 was loaded 
Gfi follow©t 
ell I# As 2# 6.7.719 umbsorbed.

2. 787?f fresh* b.e.
3. 6232/5f 8458459 £**e®ht b.o.
4. 0538* 1̂58x5 * fresh* e.
5. 767?» frosen* b.c.
6. 6232/9« 8458459 fror.en b.is.
7. 8538* *15^15* frozen, c.

In all oaeee fewer bands were visible against the extra etc



which had been frozen than against the freohly—prepared 
extraetc* Also, the rea&lnlnr bonds were sonetlaes 
fainter* No protein-e peeific antibody was present 
in antieeru© 2, ao the effect of freesinc and thawlnr 
on the -^protein cannot be seen fro© this plate*

r&sralloh (1967b) had stated that the ^protein 
was not affected by freezinr. This wn© shown in this 
work also oo can be seen fro© e oontprrieon of photographs 
11 and 12* The platee were identical except that frozen 
extractc were used in plate IP. The .'^•specific 
antibody was involved.

A lon -tenn experiment woa designed to test 
whether or not itlpa extn ct deteriorated on storage*
2 ©Is of extract of 323 etiguxuB wno prepared and this 
was tested against dilutions of antieeru© 6 in agar 
Cels with well pattern 2 both before find after the 
extract vac centrifuged* The remain er of the extract 
was frozen and thawed out the followin' day so that 
another plate could be rot up* The extract m s  than 
frozen a^nin «nd tested at monthly intervals for two 
rsonthc and then a year after the first plate had been 
set up*

Photograph 13 shows the results before the 
extract was centrifuged* photograph 14 shows the results 
after centrifuging* It can be noon that all the protein 
is not extracted by thie aethod* but that son® is spun 
dovn with the cell debris* After freesin end thnwin 
(photograph 1 5 ) the middle of the three bands was not 
visible, the xirotein had been precipitated out of solution* 
Thereafter, the ease banding pattern was obtained without



chan, ;e even a year after the extract was first prep&rec.
e a reeiilI of this experiment, all eti ua extracts 

after mceBtion of the eti m e  were placed at 0°C for 
up to four hour*, This was to ensure complete extrr o~ 
tion of all protein from the cell debris, so that as 
little as oosible was loot on centrifuging the extract#
To teat© of tide nature have been carried out u inp 
absorbed serum containing ^protcin-epecifio antibody, 
but these result© indicate that stigma extract does not 
deteriorate very greatly on storage in the deep freese.

Another longterm experiment was eet up using 
antlserun 10 to oonp&re the saline normally used as tm 
extraction saedium with a glycerol/saline medium# Heltfues 
et ©1 (19S>9) showed that such a medium stabilised the 
proteins in eabboge leaves as shown by the results of 
electrophoresis of the proteim  on starch gels# A odium 
containing glycerol is also widely used in the extraction 
medium for pollen for allergen vaccine production#
The glycerol medium used was a 50?' glycerines-nter 
solution containing 0#85 sodium chloride#

Dilution© were prepared of a ©ample of the 
oerur; taken 13#6#7£# and tooted against a freehly-prejx red 
stigma extract in each meal urn# The two extract© were 
then stored in the deep freese and thawed out the 
following day for rather eet of dilution plates to be 
oet up. The glycerol medium did not freeze, but 
remained in solution, so no precipitation of proteins 
occurred as in the saline extract# further teste wore 
set up at monthly intervale for four months until no more 
of the extract/3 remained. Over this period no degeneration
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or either extract ocurreu except that a fcmd was loet 
froa the saline extract after the extract had be cm frozen 
once. 2hi© hud wn© not lost rron the rlyeerol extract, 
but the tiirec of the reou±nii\ hand© Old not chan e 
with tine.

fine© it had been shown that the :>protein 
was not lost on freesin , it was decided that the caafcac 
nodiun should be used as it was easier to woarts with tlsan 
the glycerol aedium.

feet© were set up vlth the two ©era which 
contained do finite antibodies of the oprotcin to find 
how Ion* the semsv'Bti^ofi extract mixture needed before 
full absorption of the unwonted antibowio© had occurred•
Anlieera 0 and 10 were abeorbec, and genotype oonparlcon 
plates e»t up fron Imedlately after the senssa was 
absorbed, at 24 hour intervals up to a week after 
absorption. In the plates set up loBedlately, absorption 
had occurred in the gel due to rapid diffusion of the 
abcorbin ; proteins fron the antlBena well. This 
produced a cloudy precipitate in the gel around the 
sntiseruQ well and aaoked the specific >pr©tein bon-s 
especially in antloeruc 8 \4iere the titre of the r?»antibody 
wee low. After the ©erua had been left for 24 hour© 
at 0°C , complete absorption had taken place and no 
nore precipitate was produced. dear bunds were :’oru- 
in the gel and no inproveacnt oocurrea with ©orun wUch 
had been left for Ion, or p eriod©.

The next ©tep to be tasted was whether or not 
the absorbed serum could be stored in the deep freeze 
without deterioration a© could the unabeorbed serus.
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Genotype coaporlson terts with antisera 8 and 10 shoved 
that the specific fend vac still viciblc in absorbed 
eerum vtiioh had been stored for up to four oonth© in the 
moo of antieerun 10* Ko precipitate occurred on the win 
sad there m o  no loas of reoolution* the sea© vac done 
with anticoruK If which fed boon absorbed • This did 
not contain an :>protein specific antibody9 but 
photographs 16 and 17 ©how that no change in bending 
pattern occurred after the absorbed csrun had been stored 
for two weeks in the deep frccse. Photograph 16 shows 
the ecruc freeM.y»abisorbed end 17 shovo the eertcs after 
it had been frozen for two veeko*

HftrringtoSf Ponton end Pert (1971) and f'oetner 
and Holaeek (1972) had reported that high aol ocular 
wei ht polyoere euch as polyethylene (glycol (?• :«G#) 
increased th© sensitivity of izaunodlf fusion reactions* 

«0» of saoleeulnr weight about 6f0CC was i n c o r p o r a t e d
into s^aroee gel© at conoentr* tion© fron 0#4 to 4f'* 
dilution plate© were set xx$ with antieenaa 6 to toot 
whether any band© were vieible to higher dilution than 
in the control plate© of agarose• ?h< incorporation
of 0*4 r« into the gels g*rre a clear gel but no 
increased oendti ity over the control gelo without 
P« #v# the conoentr* tlon of P* «G# was increase* »
the gel bto&me both cloudier and softer until st 4f 
the gel was alnoet inpocdble to cut* The overall titre 
appeared to feve increased by one dilution at 3«5 and 
4, P# • • but these gel© were oo cloudy that could not 
definitely be concluded. It was conduced that i* *G* 
offered no advantage in increrdn the ©ereitivlty of



the gel taste*
In 1973 «a attempt wr.s cade to concentrate 

rboorbed ©erunu this was to reduce unreliability of 
result© due to low titre of the iVprotein antibody, 
j^tisenm 6 taken 3*3*7f• w m  absorbs: with & mixture 
of 72* 74 end 76 stlgme. The absorbed serur wtuj 
concentrate, with the pproprlf te volume of fI( \or cl* • 
This le a poly&exylaislde eel* available from Gelnan 
Instruarnt lonpany* which concentrates meronolocuile© 
by aboorbing water and low boI eoul.tr weight oubct&nces 
cuch nr salt. The absorbed ©eras %m& concentrated by 
m  c' ai o| half A *  v'oiur.v.- o fMM 1 m i  iu i i i  to§ 

were set uj: with concentrated and tmconoentrr,ten 
abeorb* nerun. The results can be seen fron 
photogmphs 10 m l  19* where 19 uhom the eoncentrated 
eeruti* Hie specific bm< wae present raninet wclle 
2* 3* 6 end 7 in both oases* but the band wen raore 
distinct in plate 19. The other non-specific bands 
were also clearer in pl&tc 19* The XyphOrel* therefore* 
increased the resolution of all the bonds with no 
apparent loos of antibody component.

Apart from the work already described* dilution 
Lind geno lyp©~couprrieon test© were oarrlou out on all 
thirteen tsar?.* coxae of which consisted of rjore than one 
batch* as the rabbit had been ra~ifcj©cted to produce 
further sera. turln 1972 com work was done on the 
oesibility of extracting protein* fJroa the stigma 
and pollen by diffusion rather than by grinding the 
tissue. this was shown by ISacrsllah 1968 with single 
etlgoas. This is described under aatisern 7 and 10.



Other work which oC&aenoec in 1972 was 
io&unoelectrophoresis, protein determination, pollen 
germination and paper ohrooatography, These are described 
later,

Ognclugg^s
Worn the experiments carried out it wo© concluded 

that the beet gel medium for the double diffusion plfttee 
was 0.5: agarose, 8 nla was used rer unoonted 5 cm x
5 cm glass elide and 0,05< ©odiua aside was ineorpormted 
into th* gel to suppress fuarnl and bacterial growth.
The ©side did not affect the banding patterns, This 
combination pnrt the clearest gel for obeervin precipita
tion bands, Using well pattern 1, the centre well was 
of 0.15 rale and each outer well of 0.0375 mis capacity.

The most widely ueed well pattern© were number©
1 and 2. v eil pattern 1 wee used for the genotype 
comparison tents and had a central well of 8 mm diameter 
surrounded by six wells each of 4 mm diameter. The 
outer wells were 4 mm from the Inner well, TSein* this 
pattern the beet resolution of the r~rr©tcin~©r>©ciflc 
band woe obtained. The well pattern used for the 
dilution plate® was well pattern ?. This also had 
seven wells, one central and six perlnherrl, ell of 6 w  
diameter with 6 a® between each outer veil and the 
central well, Thic pattern mrc best separation and reso
lution of the mexiisum number of bends.

The extraction medium moat used was saline,
0,85'' sodium chloride, adjusted to pH 7.0 However,
0,1 molar pho^phate/ealine buffer of pH 7,4 was used to 
some extent as it retained its pH for Ion er than the saline,
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The loaded gel was placed In a petrl dish with a filter 
paper lining saoisteneu with 1 :JX oi cistillcd wt«r,
They were incubated at 24°G and results were reuu ufter 
46 hours*

It was found that nost protein was extracted 
froa the macerate*; stigjau tissue if it was left to 
extract for up to 4 hours at 0°C before centrifuging 
down the cell debris. * T©si tly«-pre pare a extract of 
25 etl^^s in 0.1 lals of buffer was often usee but cost 
teste were set up with extract which had been stored 
in the deep freeze. After the initial freezing and 
thawing» a large tuaDunt of protein was lost fro;- the 
extract as a precipitate. After this little if any 
protein was lost fron the extract on freezing ®»d thawing 
for up to & year. the precipitated protein did not 
include the ^-protein.

Other conclusions from this work were that a 
glycerol/saline extraction xaeaiur.i did not hive any useful 
advijituge over the saline mebiua. The S~proteln was 
not lost on freczin und the advantage of the glycerol/ 
saline saetiua was that it did not freeze, wit the 
result that no protein precipitation took place.
Ab orptlon of the eerm was complete after 24 hours 
and the absorbed serum could be successfully etcre- in 
the deep freeze without any loss of resolution. The 
incorpo aticn of *. .0. into the gel uia not increase 
Ui© ecneitivity of the precipitation reaction, as? had 
been founw by other workers with different system.

Concentration of abcorbeu serum uoiiu, Ly; hog el 
was founu to be very successful and appeared to be a
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possible aid to producing a reliable U~&llele diagnosis. 
Unfortunately it was not tested until 1973 when thio 
work was terrainatin* t eo it was not teaeeeed fully.



Dr# Kasrallah ©pi nt three months at the V  #K#I# 
during the summer of 1970 and raised six anti e err. in eix 
separate rabbit©, Three of these he found to have 
d—protetrw*8j ©cific antibodies, Very little of these sera
wee left on ::r#i;asrallahte departure so only Hod ted teete 
were o&rrled out#

3-protein-speciflc activity was detected in one 
of the ser&t sen® 5 which was raised to e stigma extract of 
an Scj;Y*lios»«ysows brusoels sprout# ^ 7  was an : -allele 
detected by r# Johnson in the breeding naterial at K#V#R# #t 
vellesboume# It was sailed % # y  until it was identified as 
on© of r# Thompson*s xtssbered alleles# S; 7 is of inter
mediate dominance# A sample of serum was absorbed 3il with 
an extract of thirty stigsaas in 0#1 mlc of buffer* The 
etigoas were collected from a range of plants all : oiaosycouo 
for the bp-allele# The absorbed serua was tested r.gninst a 
range of ,;enotypes hososygous for either or Agar
gels end well pattern 1 wore used* photograph sl ows that 
a single band was produced against all the S3D^-oontaining 
genotypes» but ag&inet none of the ^-containing enotypes# 

ferun absorbed as described above was ueed 
to measure the dilution end—point of the r—protein present 
in the stigmas of two plants# Plant 8544/5 was htter- 
osygous V>2 Sc^and plant 8344/* w ©  hoiaocyr.ou* -7 Hlft* 
Both were the progeny of a plant which w&e heterozygous 
^2 7 *** wero P2'0'ueed by bu:-eelfin: this pleni #
IXtractc were prepared of etigme fror each of the 
plants end twofold dilutions down to 1/512 vrre



sad© with buffer. ell pattern 1 was used and all 
except well 7 were loaded. This wee left empty so 
that an accurate end-point could be rend* without curvature 
of bands against wells 1 and 6 easting doubt upon an end
point of 1/32 against well 7. holographs 21 and 22 
show the end-point of 8344/fe. His highest dilution at 
which a band is visible is 1/128. photograph 23 shows a 
hand visible to a dilution of 1/16 ffcinter than thrt in 21 
and a further plate* of whiah there is no photograph showed 
& bend at 1/32 dilution. The end-point of the 33 <j honozy- 
goui plant was 1A2®* That of the 3 pj heterozygous plant 
was 1/32* This result suggests that the hosso zygote had saore 
v—protein than the heterosygote. The tests were not repeated 
as very little eeru® remitted and efforts were concentrated 
upon building up fresh sera. It would appear from this 
that the hoaozygote contain four tines a© ssmch -protein 
an the heterozygote. This le not conclusive9 however* r.e 
extracts were prepared on number© of stigms rather 
then on weight, volume or protein content of stlgaas.

The S§£7 allele had not at the time been 
Identified as any of Dr. Thompson*s range of a—allele* 
but was thou ht to be his Sjq. 3 ^  or During a
viEit to Jaabridge* pistils were collected from ir.
Thompson*© kales of these three 3-genetype© and were 
stored in email glass tubes containing silica crystals.
On reaching undee* the tubs containing the 3 ^  pistils 
was broken sad the pistils destroyed. Xtracts were
mde of the ^  sad 3 ^  stigcr.fi exactly ae for the uru&l 
©tigm extracts. These extracts were tested along with 
the 8344/fc and 8344/3 against eerun 5 absorbed
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as previously deceribeu, The plate was set up as foil owe t 
•1 1 1 . Serum 5 absorbed,

2m 6344/8» 7 831*7 * k*8#
3* kale,
4* 0344/3# S51/7 6g# b,s,
rj • **46 ^ •
6. 0344/d, Os33̂ f b,e.
7* ;fepty*

The results can be seen fron photograph 11, A dear 
reaction of identity ©an be seen between the band visible 
& ainst well 3 and that visible against wells 2 end 4,
Ho such band is visible against well 5,

This plate was repeated the folbwln. week exactly 
as above with the remainder of the extracts which had 
been fro sen, fresh cerum was absorber as previously,
1 ells 3# 5 and 6 were not completely filled, photograph 
12 shows that the bands were fainter but the bind against 
the 845 kule was undoubted, both in its existence 1 no 
in its continuity with the 9$#7»h«Bd, Ho bend was
visible against the It would appear from this
that the sSryj allele is identical with r,fho^peon#s 
645, The S3J7 allele will be called 3̂,.. fror, now on,

::o 3*protein-©pecific antibody was detected 
in any of the other 3 anti sera raised by ~r#$asrallah.
Only lifted teste could be carried out, however, as so 
little of each serum was left.

Antiserum 5 raised by r, !3ssr*llah at ?,: • \,1, 
contained an 8r~yBneeifi© antibody, ’he S^^-allele 
wee shown to be identical with the Sitwell el e isolated
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by 3r. Thospoon. Ho n-all cl e-epcei fi c antibodies were
detected by the limited teste carried out on t e other 
five both4 Kore 345-protein was detectec by a dilution
end-point test in a plant homozygous for the 045-allele 
1ban in one heterozygous for the allele. This test 
was not repeated, but the result indicates that a 
differenee was present.



M H a S f t  I \  £i
-mbbits 1 & ?, both Californians, were given 

completely different injection schedules to find which 
the better for production of antiserum to Hie ©tigssa 

proteins.
Hie first difference was that rabbit 1 received 

etigiaa extract which had been frozen and thawed* This 
wu© an attempt to partially purify the extract a© after 
tills treatment a yellow precipitate occurred* as ehown 
by Kaerallah (1967b) and in this work, the -protein 
was not precipitated out of solution after freesing 
but was left in the supernatant after centrifugation*
Thi© supernatant was used for injection* rabbit 2 
received freshly-prepared stigma extract*

The second difference was that rabbit 1 received 
ibjextione over a six week period whereas rabbit 2 received 
only 17 days of injections* however, rabbit 1 was given 
8 injections of a relatively dilute extract, a» opposed 
to the 6 injections of more concentrated extract given 
to rabbit 2# The two rabbit© received the same number 
of etigms overall* abbit 1 received i/v and 1/m
injections only and rabbit 2 i/n and e/c injections only*

11 7872. Intaraadlate doffiimncc. bruoeclr
sprout ntiCTft extract after ftp— inc.

The rabbit was bled before receiving any injections* 
It v&© then given a total of 4,500 stigma© over a period of 
six weeks* The first four injections were i/v given at 
four-day intervale. A bleed was taken ten doy© after 
the last i/v injection. The injections were then continued



as i/m, further bleeps bain,* taken a month after the 
first injection and thirteen day© after the la fit.
These were the only blood sample© taken from this rabbit 
a© it had tiny ear veins and wee very difficult to bleed,

IHutl-n *.<ests,
dilution teste were carried out on all samples 

of sera usinr ©ear f els and well pattern 2* reaction
at all woe produced by the pre-injection or postal/V 
©era. The reaction produced by the two later serum 
©ample© were the same. Two band© were present, both 
to a dilution of the antiserun of 1/B, The band© preci
pitated nearer to the nntieerum well with increased 
dilution, This was because the reduced concentration 
of the antibodies resulted in lea© diffusion so equili
brium, and therefore, precipitation, bctveen the ©tif-nm 
proteins and antibodies was reached closer to the 
antiserun well*

amatoe. m e t *

Plates were set up uoin^ ofjar gels and well 
pattern 1 to compare different genotype© against the 
mnbeorbed undiluted mom which shoved reaction in 
dilution test©, Serum wn« placed in veil 1 and etî san 
extracts of SpCp brussels sprout, SpSp kale, hale
end 1 bruosele sprout were placed in veils P-7,
The two band© present in the dilution pi a tec were visible 
ffg&inct all wells, no enotype differences werr visible 
against the umbsorbod serum.
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A b so rb e d  e c r u .

Although the same two hands were visible against 
all the genotypes tested, the sen® was absorbed in 
oase one or both of the bands ngainot 7372 extract 
constated of more than one component precipitating in 
the same position. Stigmas from five plants were 
used to prepare the absorbing antigen mixture. All 
had been tested by pollination and uv miorosoopy and 
wore known to bo homozygous S45S4 5. The two sera were 
absorbed in the standard proportion of 3tlf end also 
4*1, 5il sad Sil. The absorbed sera were tested in 
agar gels with well pattern 1 against a range of 
and S45345 bfrusoels sprout stigmas as well as an 
815^15 cabbage.

In most gels, no band® at all were visible.
3one ffelnt bands could be seen against the sera absorbed 
5 il and 6sl« but these were not specific to the 78 7? 
wellci. Bo 3̂ —specific bend was detected in either
serum sample.

  T S O jL m 22x2*  lnteraedjsta io?4ffiw.c«jL>r«'a«i£
aprout ctlaaa wrtmct.

This rabbit received a total of 4,500 stigma 
all by 1 /fa and s/e injections over a period of 17 days.
A total of six injections was given, in each case the 
extract was very concentrated. The rabbit was bled 
before receiving any injections. It was then bled 
three weeks after the last injection. Four further
bleeds vere taken the last almost two months after the 
last injection.





Illation gate.

Ftod graph 1 it can be seen that the maximum 
number of bonds visible ag&inct any one eena m s  five* 
I'our were present against all camples and the other two 
wert very short-lived and were present against one sample 
only in each oose* The date at which the serum contained 
the maximum titre of most antibodies m m  19#7• 71# which 
was a month after the last injection* After this# titre 
of two antibodies began to fall and no further titre 
increases occurred* The two b-ndn visible against 
antiserum 1 corresponded to bands tj and t^ of antiserun 
?♦ This was shown by comparison plates set up with 
two antieera in one gel. The pre-injection eerur. 
showed no reaction*

.cnot.gc aonpftrtaoa igsts..
I^boo rbed ggyp..

1 1atee were set up using agar gels and well 
patterns 1# 2# j#  4 and 9 to compare different 3 -g s n o -  

typos against the ua&beorbed undiluted sera token 
6*7*71* and 19*7*71* Various O-genotypes were tested 
including 245343# S1 5 3 1 5 and 623323 kale and
bruesele sprout stigmas* The banding patterns produced 
ehoweo many superimposed bands and no 3-allele specific 
differences could be seen* Th different well patterns 
made little difference to the banding patterns*

Ahporfrg'l genv.
oanples of the sera taken 8*7*71* and 19*7*71 • 

were absorbed with various concentrations of stigma 
extract in various proportions and the absorbed sera
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tested using s mage of well sizes end ©pacings.
All absorbing stigms used were either S45S4 5 1 

3 19 3 4 3 or > 15 3 15 as tested by pollination and uv si croc- 
copy* She concentration of stigma extract was the 
usual >0 stl&aas in 0.1 mis buffer and also 15 stigma 
in 0.1 tale buffer. The sertr was absorbed in the 
proportion 3*1 as usual, and also 4sl, 5*1 and 6tl.
In addition, each of the genotypes used in combination 
for absorption was also used separately in the above 
concentrations nad volumes ''or absorption, to allow 
for any possible error in the t* sting of the planto.
As many of these variations as possible wore tested 
using agar gels and well patterns 1, 2, %  4 rmd 5.
The absorbed sera were tested against a mngo o 
genotypes other than those uoed for absorption as well 
as a control of stigma extract of the absorbing antigens. 
Genotypes used for conprriecn were other sources of 
homozygous Opnp apart froa 7872, heterozygous 32845, 
homozygous 845845 end hemcygoua 8 19 8 15. All these 
teste could not be set up at one tine, but were carried 
out over a period of six weeks.

In most oases no bands at all were visible.
\lth the lower concentrations of absorbing antigens, 
lower volume© of a1 sorption and larger wells, some 
bands were visible but none was specific to the 
8/ osntalntng genotypes.

for example, the 8.7.71. serun was absorbed 
5 *1 with stigmas from the following l^C^r-contalnlng 
plants * 834V * 9 8542/5, 8544^# 8293/10 and 8232/1*
The serai was left to absorb for three days at o°c to
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allow maximum absorption to occur. The following plate 
was eet up using agar gels and well pattern 4*
veil 1* Antiserum 2, 8.7.71, absorbed 3il

2. 7872 frozen, 3^3^, b.o.
3. 8232/6 fresh, * "
4. 7872 • • *

5. 8342/8 • S45S45 "
The results osa be seen from photograph 24. Quite 
distinct bands were produced despite absorption because 
large wells were usee. There were bands specific to 
7872, but not to all 3 containing genotypes,

Dilution of antieerura and anti en.
Hie mein reason for varying the concentrations 

of the reactants was to allow for the possibility that 
the undiluted serum and extracts any not have been providing 
equilibrium conditions for the d—protein and its antibody. 
This woe also the reason for prying the sizes and 
distances a© well as the volumes end proportions of 
absorbing ex tenet. It was possible thrt at the con
centration® used, precipitation of the ;—protein Wi® either 
not occurring or was taking place too near to or actually 
in a well eo that the band was not visible. Another 
reason was that precipitation may have been occurring, 
but the band was masked by another protein whose antibody 
was not completely absorbed. Altering Hie concentrations 
would prevent supertmrocition of bands as different 
relative properties and nobilities of proteins would 
show up.

Dilution of the antiaerun in the proportions 
used for absorption also acted as a control to ehow that
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1 as of bonds on absorption was due to re oiml of 
antibodies fro® tbs ©ertn and not merely to the dilution 
effect*

The firet teat to be tried w e  dilution of the
antigen* The undiluted eerus taken 6*7*71 wo© tested
againat a range of genotype® all diluted by half with 
buffer* ell pattern* 1  and 5 were wed and the veils 
loaded as follows t
O U  1* Antiserun 2 umbsorbed 6*7*71*

2* 7872 fresh S^Sp )
3* * frosen *

4* 8344/8 fresh 345S45 Diluted half
5 * 0299/2 * strength vdth
6* 7872 froaem OpSp buffer
7* 8343A  • 845s 43 >

A* con be seen from photographs 25 and 26, many bands were 
still presentt raore being visible in the gels with larger 
wells* Compared. with the plates of undiluted eerugi 
against undiluted stign© extracts it could be seen that 
anay bands were lost, but etlll no op«epeeific band 
was visible*

Dilutions of the 8*7*71* antiscrum were also 
tried and the serum war dilute with saline in the 
proportions 3 ll# 4il and 5ll* She s&a© no type© ae 
described previouely were used to prepare the undiluted 
stigma extracts and well patterns 1 and 5 were useu*
She result© were very similar to those obtained by 
dilution of the etigm extracts* lower bnnue were visible 
than in the plates set up with undiluted serum and extracts 
but ©till no S^-epecific band wtc visible* These plates
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shoved m  e bands than the corresponding platen eet 
up with absorbed senas, ©o the lack or reduction of 
bands on the latter w e  due to absorption rather thim 
to dilution of the serus*

ilg m m m  ^  dilution teste combined,.

Agar gele and well pattern? 1, 2 and 4 were 
used* The? stlgss extracts were dilute to half stren th 
with buffer and the 8*7*71* series was absorbed 6*1 with 
a 8tt m  extract frors five plants, all hossosy our 3^*
The wells were loaded as follow* 
well 1# Antiserm 2, 8*7*71, absorbed 6*1 

2* 7872 frosen SgS^
3. 8232/6 fresh »
4* 7872 • «
5 . 8342/^ " s45345*

The retultc for well patterns 3 and 4 can be eeei frois 
photographs 27 and 28 respectively* The band© obtained 
with well pattern 1 were extra* ©ly faint, but shovOd th© 
oasse pattern as those on 3 sad 4* There w e  very lit 1 © 
difference between these two except that 3 use fainter 
than 4* Once eg*? in, 7870—epecifie beads were visible 
but not Sp-epecific beads*

The conclusion© which could be drawn fro» this 
conparieon were rather Halted* bleeds were taken
fron r bhit 1, and no "-—specific antibody wee found 
in either seruc despite the wide range of varied conditions 
use*: In the tests on aniisensa 2* There la no doubt, 
however, that -.sore anti bodies of higher tit re were pn seat
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in antl^enss 2. Then? are four possible reason© for 

this. The first ie the difference between the etete 
of the extract used for injection. It  has been shown 

that a conoid erable amount of protein i© los?t on freesin:

and ttamfag of the stirxsa extract. The difference 
between the two eera, therefore, any be the protein loot 
on frees in.;. This appear© to include both whole proteins
t nc the ooneentra tion of otherr.-. ovevt r, gel tests 
involving fresh im<l frozen extract® hive not shown such 

drr stic losa of protein, although they crnnot ehov the 
antigenic ctnte of the proteins. In other words, the 

freezin : end thrvin. prccoea say hove changed the 
protein;' bo that they react in a gel teat but do not 
produce an efficient antibody response in the rabbit.

The second poedtdllty ie th© difference in 

the injection schedule. Beth rabbits received th© a me 
number of stigms overfill, but rabbit 1 received & Ion 
schedule of dilute injection extract© and mbMt 2 the 
opposite. It  my be that & few injection© of concentrated 

extract over e rbort period of time ie rr. advantage.
The third possible reason for the ©bocrve,' 

difference© is that rabbit 1 was bled ©me© durln, the 

injection schedule and once t*o week© after the last 
injection whereas mbMt 2 m m  not bled, until 3 wok© 
after the last injection. It  ie possible that the titre 

$mA number of bride do not reach the aaxi,m. until three 

week© after the cesa&tion of injections.
The fourth reason for the observe- difference© 

in the ontisera ie the possible different reaction© of the 

two rabbits to the proteins of the stigma extract.
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This 1© & factor tftlch must fclvsja be trkcn into 
conaid©ration ndxor© r.tlaomca production la 
|R rr bUt?- . o- *: ~o: iv© | M l  ;
svrailabili ty ©f pJUmt mtorinl and tic*© limited thia 
coaparicosi to two ajtiŝ nl©*
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3 ft 1j
A comparison was to be sssde horo between th# 

injection of fresh and froaen extract as for tie 7872*
In this oae© the genotype was 8538* eon homozygous 
or.bbr̂ e* Th© ^ 5- allele is low in the doain. nee 
crrlec. The intention was to give identical Injections 
to both rrbVijto no that a more direct eonparlsem ooulci 
be aade than for the 7872* where the injection schedules 
differed &leo*

noh rabbit was to be given a oou ot of i/e 
injections followed about a month later by i/m end s/o 
Injections* This wee the method used to produce 
mtiser; to plant viruses* The ooum© of i/v injections 
was intended to sensitise th© anisaal to the proteins 
so that when 1M  and s/c injections wore adniolatercd 
a rapid Increase in the titre was produced In response 
to the proteins* Tabblts 3 ana 4 were both ^tlifomifcn®*

•■>■,.. k ’ k . *U .fiS3gj, !ri i k i ^ l PX. §S£j W *s*^&*y*£r.

.''i1-1.1'—  - Jt&Ssl SXSM&ik’«
After the pre-injcotton bleed this rabbit m e  

£iven three i/v injections et 3-day intervals* A total 
of 1*500 eti^wns wee administered vin these injections* 
Three weeks later a course of five i/m and e/e injection?! 
m,s oosaesiced* 2*5CC stigmas were given over a period 
of two weeks* The rabbit m e  bled eleven days afte ' 
last Injection tu»d three subsequent bleeds were trken 
lb* 22 sad 27 day® after the lust injection*





Dilution Bests.
Ho reaction was produced by the pre-inj ection

serum. Prom graph 2 i t  can he seen that a maximum of five

bands was; visible against the 260707io serum'. After this

date the titre. of a ll but one bands; either fe l l  or, in one

case, remained the; same. By 6 .8 , 22 days after the last

injection, two bands had been lost'.'

2607071 r aa f̂ om the; graph, this appeared to be the most 
promising batch.

Genotype Comparison Pests'.
Dhabsorbed serum.

2he serum was tested using agar gels and well

pattern 1  against the following genotypes:;
Well 10 Anti serum 3 ,. 26*7071,. unabsorbed.'

2. 8533, ^ 5 2̂ 5 , cabbage.'
3r;s in in n> .

4r« 7;<28/10, 8238^5 , <boS«:
50 8538, 825823, cV
60 SX6, S ^ g ,  kO ■ •'
70 6167/2, S2S2, cv 

She results can be seen from photograph 2 9 . dear bands

were produced against a ll  genotypes and i t  appeared that

one band may have shown continuity between the 8538 in

wells 2,. 3 and 5 and the. 7328/LO in well 40 Both of

these genotypes contained the S-̂  5-a ll el e.

Diagram 3 : Continuity of

A ll the following tests were carried out on

genotypes

Possible discontinuity



It also appeared possible, ho’cever, that this brad may 
hfxv© been continued against well 6. The serum wee absorbed 
to clarify the banding pattern.

Agar gt>ls awl veil pattern 1 agkin were use£.
The eerun was absorbed with a mixture of genotype* 
Including: an onbb&ge* 6167/2, an s45s 45 bruaoels 
©prout, 8232/3, an S45S45 ©abtmge, 8452 and &n S£3S23 

kale, 123* The serum wee absorbed 3il, 4il, 5*1 an 
fell. The welle were loaded a© for the plates with 
unnbsorbed serum, except that veil 3 contained stigma 
extract froa an A  5%  5 kale. ' ho to raph 3c shove the 
re suite obtained vlth the serum absorbed 4 si, and all 
other plater, gave the e me result. ne faint band 
only wt\a visible sgainrt veil 3 and the 7328 A  0 in well 
4 b j x c  the band was also visible against all other wellr.
So $i5*c ecifie hnd use visible.
HUVtei t lssKSttaacm •a^LfaOfast.

Tests were serried out with dilute serum as 
for anti serum 2, ant., for the seas reasons.* On the 
previous plates, norc bcuuse were visible against the 
kale and cabbage than a|paimst the brurselo sprout 
{ ©notyres. "o try te eliminate thee© and so clarify 
the pattern, more cabbage end h i *  stigma relative to 
brtissjcle sprout atlgsas were used to abcorb the antiserum. 
Vhe proportions used for absorption were 5 *1 and 1 *1 

The genotypes used for absorption vers ss used 
previously except thr.t 7872 was weed rather than 8232/3* 
This wae in an sttecpt to eliminate some of the outer 
bands produced against 8538, as the®e were visible when
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8538 was against ntleerm 2 |«Utd to 7872
(»«•♦ photograph 1 0 )* Thee© proteins nust* therefore* 
have been present in the extract injected* The plfctee 
were eet up luting the s&ue genotype© a© describe] 
previously*

The eerwr absorbed 5il crv© result* mm seen 
cm piste JO from the previous terts* The eeruzs cheorbed 
1 0 tl gr.ve restate eg seen in photogr -rjh 31* Ices 
absorption was produce': but still no ^•specific buni 
m *  visible* ilution of the eerva give renults me 
shown on photograph 32 Where the eerun m s  diluted 5 tl* 
the pattern m e  little different from that obtained 
with wsbnoit^ etrus* Seen when the eerun m s  absorbed 
in a proportion a* low as lCil* oonaidera hla loca of 
anti body protein occurred.

fl,‘. r-fltk.tfi m f l a a y u
Plate* were eet ^  to test absorbed and 

unebeorbcu eertm again* t dilutions of the atigafc extract* * 
These were diluted to half strength with buffer and 
adoration m e  3il with the genotype* used in the 
antiserua dilution teste* A more concentrated extract 
of T5TQ/1Q of 50 stigma in C*1 sCLa of buffer m *  
prepared *« this plant m e  heterosygou© and *o m j  have 
contained only half the concentration ©f j^-protein 
as the hosoeygoue 8338* Ager gel* and well pattern 
1§ ?t 3 and 5 were used with the saa* genotypes a* 
previously to conp- rc absorber nd uasbrorbed eerua 
nnd diluted and undiluted rtifpgn extracts in a© rarty 
combination*? a* jo^ihle.
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Tha increased concentration of 732f*A0 »tl asa 
extract produced two extra bcxnde9 hut neither of theec 
woo %r-e ecifie* ilution of the extract* produced 
little change In the pattern obtained with tnnbeorbec 
serm9 but fewer brne were visible against rbeorbed 
cerwu The larger wells gave better arcnstiftn of beads 

in all e&ses exoept well pattern % Ho S^r-ereciflc 
bead was visible in any pin to*

•v , it--, *ia Jj* Ja&tej-BSilj.
extract*

This rwbbit was bl«s t and received lf5CC eti, m e  
by three i A  injections at three-day intern le as reblit 3* 
i^vtYsr, rabi.it 4 received no uor<n injections na it wee 
returned to the source from which it was purchased with 
a severe tnd uncontrellisble attack of body Lite®, 
fo antisorun vis ruicec *

Cpndufflnnis.

* o oo&parleon could be rmde between the fresh 
pad froaten stlgm extracts as no antieerua wns raised 
in rabbit 4,

As with untieeruc ?9 no r^protein-spacific 
band was found in any platec despite the ran^s of 
ooriuiti nr tested • A difference wan observed between 
the litre development ©f ^ntisera 2 fend 3# Antis eracs 
2 was at its higher overall litre and complexity a 
month after the last injection, anti we nr-. 3 reached 

this situation only 11 d*sys after the laet injection* 
l*ovever9 rabbit 2 ŵ s not died until 21 d̂ ys after the 

last injection so the two cannot really be eof.rs.rec*



of all other m i h o i e a  m m  filing.

In bolli aera, one entiboCy underwent a rice In litre 
about e aonth after the l-.et Injection when the Hire

,
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These two la t ltw t  were ele© Juiced in the 

hop® of effecting a oenperloea between fresh wad frosen

of the rabbits affected the results*
Seth rabbi ta e w e  to receive atl&m extract* 

from 8£3 krle* homatygfrxm for the ggy ll«ie which is 
high in the dosdmnce series* Die ease injection

of i/k and e/e injection* wes to be given ic 
eseh 3hllfomien rabbit*

g j a a t f .  ;S*?r, fts&l&z*
the rmbbit was bled previous to receiving 

nay injections* It received 4*500 sti&wte by seven 
i/» one* s/e injections over the period of s saemth*
Heeeyd the find of the eouroe of Injections it %jrs 
notice*. that the rabbit bed contracted s dlescse known 
as •’snuffle©** o©need ty ;nstiyella ©cttjLcm* ^ e  course 
of injections ess sswpdetsil but very little blood ess 
taker from the rabbit* As a recult very fee tests 
were mr- led out on the scram and none vs© repeats*'• 
Jleeds were taken 119 14* 53 end 39 days after the last 
injection*

■ J.i.hU p; teJBb

extract for Injection* Uses again* however* the health

•era®;* res gfftpfc 3 it sen be seen tbst four bendc 
were visible against all sera anu that the titrc of 
each entlboiy refined th* e&ae*

So reaction was produced by the



fitaatype osg-.rleon ' ec tiu 
;lflp,bp9f>»cc eetVfS

M&** gale veil patterns lf 3# 4 and 5 were 
uf?©c to conpnre unabaorbed omaplee or all eara, against 
a rer̂ ;e of knle and bruacele aprout genotypes* r o 
differences in banding pattern vans visible between any 
genotypes*

a&flrbc-a
Absorption %**• carried out on the aerurs taler. 

24#B*71f 11 days after the lost injection* Five 
different types were used for absorption9 three
knlet one bruaaels aprout >*ad one cabbage* The -all alee 
involved were f^9 8j^* S2 1 nd S^* Afar relc
cijjd wall patterns 1* 3# 4 and 5 ware taaed end the walla 
loaded m  follows« 
ell 1* Antlaerwn 24#0#71t absorbed 3il

£# ^*39 b*
5. * • *
4* 7§ * 7 £7* k/1&#s«
5. 316 v •

6« *3# * *
7* 0£99/Vf ‘'45* b«a#

with wall pattern lt no Vjida at fell van? visible* ith 
all other vail pattern©# a single continuous band wfiii 
visible agslnet all genotypes* This can be seen on 
phetorreph 33 where wall pattern 3 vse use • There 
wae no a d  fie bead*

Absorption wa« a&sf carried out on the other 
eera unin 16 kale sti&aae only and wall pattern 3* 
Aeeulte vara a© in the previous platee. Agrin there





g-..feL . -^3. •>* ?x. hi»:h 4ogd.n- nc». te^e Jtjatt
C*»S£.fa

This rabbit «m  to bo given the s u m  insertion 
schedule a© rabbit 5* After receiving 3 #000 rtiga&s 
rabbit 6 developed a staphylococcal abees® on the back 
of itc neck* This appeared to be due to the e/c 
introduction of v&ccins and so Injection of the stl&aa

9

extract «&* caused while the rabbit wm injected* with 
peoldllhu The rabbit continued to be very weak 
&mi eo was left to recover* A bleed use trdcen eix 
vtfkc after the last injection followed ty three no re 
bleed©, 9, 11 end 1? %*eekr after the Inst injection.

ihen the rabbit had recovered, thirteen weeks 
after the last injection, it vt.n riven two sere i/a 
injection© each of 300 eti/̂ vis sad separated by eix 
days* leads were takes before e&cfe injection and 
were continued for a further five weeks*

;nmion tw v ...

The pre-injection sen® gave no reaction* 
i'ron graph 4 it can be seen that despite the eix week 
gap between the laet injection and the first bleed, 
two of the three bands had a titre of 1/3*V T̂r 
laet bleed before the continuation of injections, 
only two band© remined, and the titre of both w&s 
lower than in the first bleed*

fix day® after the first continuation 
injection, the titre of all three antibodies had 
increased and three new bands had appeared*

no S ^ —epeeific bead •



This incre*y&# in titre wis not a*lat&in«dt ho ever, 
and th# titre of all thro# hands had ffellen by 6*1?.71, 
despite the second injection given 3# H «71,  : y  5,1,  

two of t h e  new ban-a had dioappoarod ami th# tit re of 
th# oth# four appeared to be relatively stable. ince 
an incrc? sc in titrc cad complexity of the etrvsa occurred 
a f t e r  continuation of injections, these were ter#^
•booster injections*. This was a ranif©station of the 
cnaaneetic reaction which was reoo -nised by von irquet 
in 1911. He found that when anaphylactic hypersensitivity 
was onee established, it gradually weaed without farther 
contact with the antifen, whose reintroduction caused 
the hypersensitive state to reappear in a mieh shorter 
tine than was first required*

jtbv co;.au.rtwa -eeto,
ailjWaO#. llWWte.

Zheoe tests vere carried out on the sera taken 
sir am eleven weeks after tht last of the first series 
of injections. :he followin plates were set up with 
Q(tr gels and well patten 3* 
ell 1. Atttlserus C, unabsorbed, 

r. 8?99/9* SgSgt b.s.
3. A4 , I5"i5 * •
4. 323 • "

S293AC# **43^45• b.s.
6, 16 , 16 ' 16*
7# 93/17,  T 7 ^ ? 7 *  k/b.e.

/** c a n  be s e e n  from  p h o to g r a p h s  34 and 33 § th #  r e a c t i o n  

t o  t h e  13.9.71.  s e r u n  (34) w as tmoh s t r o a  .e r  th a n  t h a t



to the 2C*lt *71 searem (35)* In both gel© there was an 
outer tend present against the S23 extract 1b  well 4 
which m e  not present against any othe genotype*
Shis bun wee also one of the first to develop*

A similar test m o  carried out on the eerun 
taken during the second course of two injection©*
This eensa m e  collected 6 day# after the first booster 
injection and dilution teste had shown that the eerua 
m e  far more complex than that taken either 15*9* or 
20*10*71 • " heee teste were ©Fsrrled out in Kovetsber*
eo there were very few flowers to work with* This 
pl&te wee not duplicated* therefore* and ©os© veil© 
were not filled* Agar gels and mil pattern 3 were 
need and the veils loaded as follows t 
oil 1 * Antiaerass 6 * 25*11*71* un&beorbed.

2• ixed kale eti m s *  3^* and Spy*
5* 323* SyySyyc
4* 0344A • ’r,p*'45• h«s* TB7?* ?pt>p* b*e*

Proa photograph 36 it car be seen that there were two 
temas visible against the 823 in veil 3 which were not 
visible against either of the othe two well©*

likewise with the ©eru& t ken 6*12*71* eleven 
days aft©r the second booster* a plrte was set up when 
sufficient stl&aes could be collects * The gel saw 

pattern were as before am; the wells loaded as folio t t 
e ll 1 * Antiserma 6* 6*12*71* uaabserbed*

2* 323* Sr33p3* k.
3. 44* ^ 5^ 3* *
4* t/OA- * t gjf a’P7* k/b#s*
5. 316* Afc A&* *•
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6 • 5*- # 5 1 ® •
7. ^*®*

?ro« photograph 57 it o&n be e m  that there w e  as 
extretaely strong band npdLnet the s?5 in wall 2 'which 
was not present in either the A4 in well 5 or the 8299/7 
in well 7* There wa»9 howeverf a rrinter outer W  
present a^&lnet welle 4# 5 anc* 6 but it could not be 
e«en whether or not thie wee continuous with the Vend 
against the 925*

A plate wee set up mine the 6.1?.71 seru& 
to test whether thle outer band wee continues with the 
323 bead and ale© to compere another source of the 

Spyellel#  with the 323 kale* Since thie work was 
carried out late in the year there were no plants in 

flower at rylnefield which contained the S^^-allele 

other than the 223 kales. It. Cekendon fron ellesbouroe 
had e barueeele sprout plant of the genotype in
flower and he sent 30 gyaaeeia of thie plant through 

the poet in a tube with silica crystals. The stigaae 
were excised ae normally and extracted In c.13 ale of 
buffer. A slightly generous voluae we* used to counter
act the aeeiooation of the etigsss&s during trrmeit.

The extract wee need along with other stigm extracts 
to set up the followin' platet 
ell 1. An U s  ©run 6t 6.1?.719 unabeorbeU 

2m 323» ^23^23# k.

3* 38/17* $273p7t kA.e.
4. 6299/79 2̂**431 h.e.

1tf3Cil/5i ^23^2A* 
d. 323# ^23^23f



m  c m  b» eeen Stop, photograph 3&# the outer leftd prmis eat 
&r,&in©t the 323 well® wn® continuous with a ban£ In th© 
•one position ap&inst the 7C38/9 extrmot* aa outer 
bend was aleo visible agitisiit the 38A7 i» well 3*
This was rather fhlnt and continuity \mm uncertain*

These teste were repeated in 1972# hut the 
outer imjete woe never detected *##dn. Two of the 323 
holes were disposed of »t the end of 1971 end the outer 
brad m m  not found ejp&inet extract® frois the four 
xmetntag plants „ or the 223 plants flowering In April 
1972# The latter plant® w®re fro« seed obtained
froa if* Thosapson a® were the plant® flowering? In 1971 •
It %*>uld appear that thl® hand we® aseool&ted with one 
or both of these plant® but thl® could act be proved*
Xo further material wee obtained froa :*# fTfliVsnrton 
and tho band **• net found against any other genotypes 
tested* .he platee were reposted la Member sad 
ece .her 1972 In cast the protein wee M i l  up toward 
the end of tho ye^r# but no such bead was present 
against any M m » (  e« later pHjtOjpwaph® 4 W o ) ,

,.b«K>rb»-i .wwa,
the sertMa taken 13#9»71« 6 weeks after the 

loot of the first course of injections# was the only 
sasjple to be absorbed In 1971 due to lack of flowering 
arterial* *2m absorbing extracts were used# si6 knle 
^nd 5BA7 kale/bruseels sprout* Absorption war 3il 
and 3*2* Ajxr gel® and well pattern 3 were used and 
the wells loaded as for the unobserved eonm*

3*1 absorption produced the mcul to seen in 
photograph 39. All the outer band® were reproved leaving
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only an inner band coseon to nil the genotypes tee tec*
The 3*2 absorption produced the na&e result except that 
Hie bond was fainter. Bo plate showed the presence 
of the outer bnnd visible in photograph 34. This 
pootein, therefore, a n t  hare been present in the I 16 

and 56A7 extract® used for absorption. It wee not 
fpij-epeclfic.

1972

ia ta d a a .

fince euoh a dram tic response wee obtained 
to the two injections gifts to this rabbit 19.11 and 
25*11.71, it use decided to /rive Hie rnb it a booster 
of 30C etigress by i/a and »/c Injections* A bleed w e  
taken the following day and further bleeds were taken 
at internals of 2, 3 or 4 days for a oonth* This was 
to follow the rise and fall of titre as elosely as 
possible*

J & W . o a . ?.?*.&»■
^Yoa graph 5 it car, be seen Oat the effect 

of the injection© was not apparent on the following 
day, 10*2*72, but that the titre and complexity had 
started to rise by 21*2* The 8«rw- w ©  at its most 
complex on 23*2, six days after the injection© when 
©i ht bands were visible* -wo of these v ore not 
produced in response to the previous booster injections, 
when the 25*11 bleed w e  &lso taken ©ix days after the 
first injection* The serum had the highest titre of 
cost antibodies on 25*2, sight d*-.ys after the injections* 
The tit res of moist anti bod lee were n&intained for Ion er



In tweyeose to theao boostere than to the previous ones

Toots were carried out on «sosie or these sere 

in 197?* S*urthsr tests were also carried out on tho 

previous beitches of sera produced by tfcio rabbit.

These hud not boon satisfactorily completed in 1971 

due to l^ck of flowerin,; pl?nt aateri&l*

The 323 halo soed had boon obtained from 

r* Thompson of tho *1* Ho very kindly supplied 

seed of other knloo as closely related to the 523 kr*loe 

aa possible, but poet'oosin di? erent —n lle les. Thie 

seed w&o geminated at • *;■*!* an; th?> p in ts  cae» 

into flower in sptorsb or# 197?. All pi ante were touted 

by pollination sad rtv nieroecopy agr trust tho T23 

plants* heir —alle lec could not be oheoked further 

then this &s no Appropriate teeter plants were av liab le . 

;owever, Ear* honpoon had ascertained that the kales 

were of ^  enotypee % % t sp53p5 jy  17. .‘ ore

seed of 23^3 plants was \loo provided*

These plants were used for absorption and 

tee tin of aorse sera* "--maples taken 25*11 *71* 6.12.71, 

14-21.12.71, 21.2*72, 23.2.72, 25.2.7? and 3,5.72 vere 

absorbed with kale etlfsas of and genotypes.

The absorbed and uraihcorbed ©era were tested ualnr 

agarose sels and well pattern 1 * The 25.11.71, 6*1;,71 

and 23*2.71 earn were tested aa fellows 1 

e ll 1 * AsttieertBE 6, absorbed*

2 • *?3, jij , k *
3. 7471, ''*P3̂ 4̂ • h*a*

4* ?2 ♦ 24, k - need for abnor tion*
-  79 -



7 • i • r *
-he 14~il*12#71# 21.2#72 and 21.2.72 rum  v m  tested 

a© for the other eer& except that well 3 contained *J«3 

atigm extract as no further 7471 extract *wae available. 

The 3» >*72 ecru® wo® tested a© for the other »ers except 

that well 3 contained 77 xnc well 6 contained 323 etl :iaa 

extract.

: holograph® 40# 41« 42# 43# 44 and 18 shov 

the results obtained with nbeorbed 25.11.71. €.12.711 

?3.2.72# 14-ri.U71f 25.2.72 ftHv! 3»3#7? oem re actively. 

In platee 40# 41 and 42 it  ©an be eeen that although 

absorption me not n«lte complete# a filnrl® continuous 

bead we© visible against genotype® 323 ©at ?7# both of 

whic* contained the fp^wvllele. however# thic ban.: 

w&e not visib le casinot the 7471 in veil 3 and thie 

had been shown by pollination and wv nicrorcopy to 

contain th© tpj-caiel®. The band we® ngnin visible  

in platee 43 and 44 against well© 2# 3 eatf 7# anci in 

plate IB against well© 2# 3# 6 sxnC 7# although it  we® 

very diffuse s«*d cloee to the nntiseruu well In 44.

Ko brjui at all war vitillo in the 21.; .72 ©eruss.
ir . Theiopeea alee provided a family tree of 

the kaleo involved. The 323 st»d the 7 were very 

closely related# but were .Ino very does to the 76#

; 17^17 ’̂he T2# 73 ?4 were c loo related
but not so cloatly. IX this b m, represented a protein 
in the 323 and 17 which wue not absorbed by the 72 and 
T4# U;er; it would be exp*ctec to be pr sent in the 76



else m  this was so closely related* I owever, the fact 
that the band m e  not visible tyisu t t e 7471 in well 
3 e&st doubt upon the result*

It could also be seen frtws these plates that 
the titre of the series had s eonsiler ble effect on the 
bonding pet terns pip ucei. The clearest bunds were 
produce with the eenss samples taken 6*12*71 end 14-21*12*71* 
iron graphs 4 and 5 it can be seen that these two sera 
had a relatively low titre of all antibodies coopered 
with the 25*11*71, 25.2.12 and 25.2.72 ssrru The least 
distinct b« nd was produced by Hie 25.2.72 ceroa which had 
the hi heet titre of the most antibodies of all the sera 
tested* The explanation of this effect Is that at high 
antibody titre, there is a situation of antibody excess 
producing an ill-defined band* Accordin' to Oudin 1952, 
if antibody is in excess, the band edge facing this 
reactant vdll reexiin stationary and only that ffcdn : the 
antigen will aoee, broadening the existing ban! which 
appear® very diffuse* It m s  for this reason that the 
previous sera, in particular 2 nc 3 were tee to. u lng a 
r̂ jsge of well else* ind syncings end different antigen 
m  antibody concentrations* This m s  in the hope that 
if a specific '•antibody m s  preset then one of these 
variations would give optimal concitions for precipitation.

These differences produced by titre wre ale© 
i pparant in the plate© using un&baorbcd eOrua* hot© raphe 
45, 4b, 47, 48, 49 *» 50 show the r^aults obt*in**d with 
unsbcorbcu 25.11*71, 6.12.71, 21*2*72, 23.2*72, 1^-21*12.71 
and 25*2.72 sera respectively. Tor example tne reaction 
produced with the 25*11*71 scrum was greater thr-n that
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with the 6*12.71 sertBn* It can also be seen that no 
^-specific outer bends were visible, as in the tests 
on un&be;orbed eeruci carried out s year previously*

In 1973 it was found that the X U  plants, 

which were produced as a result of a cross between S23 
and 224 aade in 1972, also possessed the specific protein* 

ovever, the band appeared to be fainter than in the ;.:?3 
nnd T7. Thie showed that the specific broad we,s inherited 

in the fj generation* *11 the plants uoed had been shown 
by pollination and uv e&c roe copy to possess the Sigyallele 
attd also the T ^ -a lle le  from the 224 parent* The fact 

tint the b*nz was fninter in the EKl, which was heterozygous 
for the a^^-allele, nay indicate that tlic heterosyrcte 
has less protein than the correspond in : honozygote*

An Indication that this m y  be the ease wae obtained with 
the S ̂ —allele* ‘iowevcr, dilution tests are needed
before this oan be concluded*

Also in 1973, a survey was mis of all the 
-^-eonUdni nr kales at i*n«%*I* Torse were obtained 

Tirect frtus r* Thompson, And others froc: r* Thoapmn via 
t * ., . ©€ ;kin* All plant© tested peesoeeed the e- eeific 
protein*

iiziKiBS&ss&fsw-ar.j &z *

:*re» reptmbear 197?., onward, cersplea of antieenm
6 were tee ted by i re .unoel ectrophoreo 1» n fter the rethere 

of Craber 1959. This is a sethod whereby proteins are 
subject#?; to an electric current* Tide separatee the 
proteins on their else and charge* The protein® were 
separated in an agar gel through which buffer carried the 
current* r fter separation of the proteins they were



allowed to react with the nntiserur aa in the double 
diffusion tests.

The &ppcurutue was supplied by the shanuon 
JoisntiXio Jo. The agar woo a apeolally purified low 
conductivity t^tr mde by Oxold for l^^unoaiffusion work.
It won rode up in quartoiwetrength 0.1 ? ixoio etrbitone 
tcet*t« *<uf er* The buffer ueed in the tanks ves 0.1 I 
cxold ^rbitonc Acetate buffer pi: 8.6. tt#*fct 3* x 1* 
aderoucopo elides were toed per run each with three velle 
of 1 ob diameter separated by two 1 r-m wide troughs at a 
uinW.ct of 3 aa froa each well. The well pattern was 
out with a template supplied with the ap.«.ratur# end the 
velle could bo of feet slightly to right or left of centre 
relative to the flow of current.

The etigm extract used for imunoelectrophore i» 
was a eaore ooncentrated extract of 100 stigma in 0.15 nls 

saline. The extracts were rue for I f  hours at a constant 

current of 25 «A provided by a X.WT. • tiickfi* power peek. 

This gave a voltage of 12C volts. After the run, aeru 

was added to the trough and the bands allowed to envelop 

for 24 hours at 24°C.
k  run was sot up to compare serur: eassplec taker 

25*11.719 14-21.1271# 25.2.72 and f#|#1l# All wells were 
offset toward the anode to allow better secretion of tie 
onthodfederating proteins as serailah 1967b stated that 
the — protein atgruted toward the eathobe. The upper well 
was loaded with 323# the &ibole well with a id>ture of 72# 
73# 74 ant 76 &nd the lover well with 77.

All sera gt*v* very aiiilar ban; in,: patterns • All 
gave at least seven bands against the S23 extract and up to



two K30P« band* wore so metises present but were not eiscific 
to any aer&. ; hotographe 51 end 52 show the patterns 
produced against the 14-21*12*71 ana 25*11*71 sen* 
respectively* vfce b23 and I aixture extra the #«ve very 
•tfidltr patternst but the T7 see slightly different in 
the oathode-oigratlaft proteins* It had * protein band 
in a eli iitly different position from shy protein in either 
of the ether two extracts and lacked a protein b*»n< cormron 
to the other two* -he only difference observed between 
the ^•oontainifi*: aanotypee ana the ethers in the ssiddle 
well sas in 52 where the seoonu to the last protein froa 
the seeds nrf of the gtl sns present t^nhst S23 ana 77 
but not against the 7 mixture* It was not visible* however* 
on the other gel eet up with the 25*11*71 eerua*

Ispstunoeleetrophorssie* using no re ooneentrated 
sti^an extract showed nore bands than wars visible in the 
double diffusion plates* This m y  be been use ease bonds 
in double diffusion plates consisted of sore then one 
component or because the proteins wore not sufficiently 
concentrated for the bands to be visible* X^Mimoeiectro- 
phoresis should give better results then double blfx'uslon 
tests as the arse for the separation of the protein is  eo 
im e h  g r e a t e r .  provided antigen and tjaticerum ere in 

etiuillbriuit* &11 proteins to W  ish . ntlbo iee hnv> beer 
raised should be apparent as bands*

?fcs 25*11*71 eerua produced a m sc h  rore eenpeet 

pattern than the other ou t # in  the oathe^e-nlgratlng 

pMtcins. This nay have Indicated the higher titre or the 

antibodies which were diffusing -tor© rapidly sued widely 

th ii it; the other sera* ovevcr* t i n  was not noticed



with the ?3#2#7? eertss which m s  sis© of hi :h titre*
A further run m e  act up to eoaip&re the freshly- 

prepared extracts as need previously with the extxuet 
which Ym& been etoreu for 7 d>ye in the deep frosae* thawed 
xmi centrifuged to r t o m  the precipitate protein*. The 
results oe*a be seen on photograph 53 m i m  14-?l»lf*71 
sent** iho &n04o-&dgr&ting proteins were all lost on 
froesin except for two very faint traces* These were 
changed in character after frees in,; e»u could not be seen 
to oorsvsyead with any particular ban;- in the fresh extract 
.onto her© shown that the o-pre tain is not loot m  freeeing 
and so is unlikely to be nn inediiiijfTilllc protein* The
oatholo iilgvstiag proteins reenlmd unchanged on frees in'*

Sinoe no sped fie band had been dote -.ted by 
i£*3unoelectroT ho reel© and unnbaorbed eerun, it mo decided 
to uee absorbed eerusn* Fewer uritibodioe would thus be 
detected so that the specific band, if present, would 
be sore easily recognised* In 1973 rune were set up 
uein*: absorbed seres taken 14-21*12*71 end 5,3*?2, The 
sera hod Wen abeorfee 5*1 with a nUture of 92, 74 and 
ft end all botches showed the bend specific to J23 and 77 
in he double diffusion gel plates* In -.«et cnees no 
beads at all were visible after iieaunoelectroihoreels 
of the stlgne extracts sue* reaction with absorbed cerur*
. couslonal faint bunds were present, but none ware specific 
to any genotype* The whin* ess so distinct in the

double diffusion pistes m s  not visible at :11 sfter  

iaauaoelectrephom eie* It appeared that the con itiom? 

in the run were not suitable for precipitation of t  Is  

an ti^en-cm 1 i  body oo&pl ex *



The Cue lorn noat likely to be at fault were the 
veil else* toad apndncc aa& the stlgm ertraet oonc^r.tm- 
lion. "he veil eizee anc apediiga were theae provided by 
the template supplied with the np; aratus. vnerall&h 
1967b hud ueed larger velle nnd wider trough®* : one 
rune, therefor®, were set up ueiiv; 3* x li* gli ee elides 
with two veils only per elide each 7 sbs la di&mrter*
The c e n t r a l  trough v n a  5 M  w id e  and w a  6 an  a w ty  f r o a  

er-e-h w e l l  .  a o n o e n tm te d  s t l m  e x t r a c t  e f  10c e t i ^ m e  

i n  0 . 1  n l e  o f  b u f f e r  w e  w e d  b y  J U e e ra lln h . a t t r a c t  

o f  t h e  mm* eon c e n t r a  t l  o r  w e  w e d  I n  t h i s  s t u d y  &ad a l e o  

a  d i l u t e  e x t r a c t  of t h e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  u se d  tor d o u b le  

d i f f u s i o n  p l a t e e .  25 a t i s a n e  i n  0 . 1  sale o f  b u f f e r .  vith 
t h e  l a r g e r  v e i l  a l s e e  an d c o n c e n t r a t e d  e x t r a c t s ,  two b a n d s  

w ere r i s i b l e  a g a i n s t  n i l  g e n o t y p e s .  w ith  t h e  d i l u t e  

e x t r a c t * ,  o n ly  on e o f  t h e  b a a i s  w e  v i s i b l e ,  a g a i n  i t  

vf-a n o t  k'* * i© t y p o ^ c p o c if ic .  T h u s ,  fe w e r  te-xtda w ere v i s i b l e

w it h  t h e  l a r g e r  w e l l  a  aa^ tro u rh is  and no s p e c i f i c  b nde  

w ore d e t e c t e d *

wine the course of this work it van foun- th t 
the concentrate stl&oa. extracts deteriorate* tepidly on 
storage • vithin three nontho alsost all protein ae 
detected by 1 - tunoolcetraphoreaia w e  lo* t frois solution 
by precipitation* rhie le in mtrox^x contract with the 
»ore dilute stig & extra etc where no protein n* detected 
by double diffusion platee w e  lost over the period of a 
y m  • o visible precipitate appeared in these ©rtracta 
over this period as occurred in the concentrated extracts.

o ;c n o ty p e -© :» e o l3c V j i  J *. v i s i b l e  i n  nny  

a f t e r  iccunoeleotraphoreoie .
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a— im&on*.
'hQ conpcriocm could be drawn U ;  ^  i.»tisera 

5 and 6 as the health of the rabbits interfered with 
both Injections and bleeds* he response of the rabbit* 
to the injections probably affectsv also* Antis eras
5 gave e very poor response.

Aatleenai 6 woo tfao flrot whore tfce buildup 
of titre was followed by regular and fre uent bleeds. 
Mipeme to the first course of injections cannot be 
accessed **** the rabbit wee not bled until aix vt«ka afWr 
the last Injection* He pons© to the boosteiwinjeotion© 
wa® rapid aad dramatic* The aaxisun response oc< urre . 
between two mid ten day© after th* booster* a further 
injection apparently having little effect* After bdr 
the titre of neet beads began to f&ll* but this hoypeneu 
aore slowly after the secant booster 4 v ®  in 197.' *
In addition* the acrm bco&aa more cor pi ex aft^r the 
seconu booster* bother or not this is adv&at&geeos 
is act known &» the results show in,- an Mj^-e pacific 
antibody are not conclusive* It would up rear* ho, ever* 
that the — protein is not on© of thee# two extra b*nde*

It wae concluded that the outer bend visible 
against the 323 extracts and unabeorhod sera in 1971 was 
not — specific* The antibody was rooovod by absorption 
and was not detected in any of the 323 Otigna extraetr 
collected in lf72*

The eons* taken 15*9*71 an& absorbed in 1971 
shewed no ^-specific antlbociy* The aem taken betveen 
6*12*71 ‘Si 3*3*72 all showed a band specific to i'23 « nw 
27 when tested in 1972* with the exception of the



21.?*72* serur.* since this b^nd v u  not visible gainst 
the 7471 stigas extract it ccnrct deflnl tely be taken as 
beiB£ rrecdfic to the S^^-ellele* However* the 7471 
pleats were very inbred and weak and tide bare effected 
the protein concentrations*

I nt unoelec trer horetic results showed no protein 
differences between the flĵ «00Mtf inliy and the T *aixtore 
extract© «eift<:c absorbs or umbeorbed mmrxm. van if the 
bead was not ^^-©pecific* it should hfcvo been visible 
a* ft difference ft fter imunocleetrophoresis* It vould 
appear that either imunoel eetrophoresis » »  not reveal in 
all the protein© or that the ban* specific to H25 Mid T7 
in the rouble diffusion pl&tee was m tf in fact eecifie* 

the O l  plants* which were the hsterosygeus 
progeny of an S23 plenty shared the specific protein with 
the S25 parent and with all other v^^-cont/ lnlns hales• 
the boas produced against the K1.1 extract was fainter then 
Umt ft̂ ainet ell extracts of I ̂y-hofaesyfotee* llution
test© wore not carried out on the heterosjgote and hoisery 
gets* but the result any support that obtained with the 
^•allele* that e plant heteztreygous for an M l e l «  **y 
possess Ices ;>-proteia than the sorrespondtn^ fconoxyrete.

Fron graphs 4 and 5 it ©an be seen that the only 
antibody present in all sera between 6*lf*71 end 
except 21.2.12 use The petition of the bend in the
dilution and jtwotjrpo eesgparleen plates deoo not eer-esrond* 
but it is possible that its sd ration soy have been altered 
by the absorption sad different well pattern* Identical 
braids *re represented by the sane pattern on , raphe 
4 and 5 *
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CUAFT, 8 m

A££IsuS.iA l a  fi MW a *

g&££*Jt
Tide Californian rabbit wrs injected vith a 

concentrated extract of whole pollen* The first two 
injection* wore of an extract of whole anthers* but thie 
was thought to be unnecessary when an antieeruca to pollen 
only was required* All extractions were smde in saline*
A known number of flowers in excess of 500 were collected 
and placed in s seed sieve of sseah else 710 sd crons* 
flu flowers were shrJcen twice und the pollen collected*
The pollen was extracted in 0*1 nls saline to every 100 
flowers* The slxture was ground in a pee tie end sorter* 
pipetted into a tube and centrifuged for 5 r*i mates at 
t900C r*p*r* The supernatant was used for injection*

After the premia jectlon bleed* the rabbit wee 
given seven Injections* The first two were anther 
extracts and were not standardised* The rest were pollen 
extracts standardised as above* The rabbit received 
pollen froa a tot*d of 6*C0C flowers by i/s* and s/c 
injections* It wee first bled three weeks after the I st 
injection and subsequent bleeds were tai en 4f 6 end 7 week* 
after the last injection*

Although th© pollen extracts were standardised 
to the pollen froa IOC flowers in 0*1 nl saline9 this 
was far froa satisfactory* The yield of pollen froa ICC 
flowers varies considerably depending on th© atrospheric 
cone itionr* the genotype of the plant and the age of both
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plenl tad flowera. for exaarple, the flrat flovers of 
f flush hfcvt lees pollen than thoee producer. Inter duri: g 
the err«® flush, snd far lees ollen is ? reduced vmJer dassp 
conditions th^n on a dry day. The poller, fro® a IOC 
flower© can weigh anythin* fro® sere to 0*001 gne*
'.iowever, number of flo were vae easier and quicker to record 
than weight of pollen* The flowers chosen to give pollen 
were all fro® plante in flail flower and, e© far a© possible, 
the flowerc were collected on the day the anther® dehisced*

-liutlon otau
The pro-»inJaction @«nr, gnve no reaction*

?n>£3 graph 6 it cr>n be seen thf t e mxl*nra of six head® 
wee visible 6 week© after the l®et injection* This w«e 
also the ecrtn with the tit re of roet antibodies*

flmtwlnn if Itnirr t"*lrTt~ wSfc_aitee.
Extraetc.

H o  eertsa taken 3 weeks after the Inst injection 
was tested against pollen extract dilute and concentrated
and ag&lnat etigsan extract* The concentrated pollen
extract wee the m uee as that used for injection* The 
dilute pollen extract wne the pollen froa IOC flowers 
extracted in 0*5 £la saline* The itlgss extract was 
the usual 25 in 0*1 ale buffer* The folio win p3u tc was 
eet up with agar gels and well pattern 2* 
ell 1* Antieeru* 7, 16.9*71, urnbrorbed.

2* 123 pollen extract dilute.
!• * * * ooncentratec.
4* * ctig«* *

The result® ©an be seen fro® photograph $4* Four beside



wore visible against the diluted pollen extract* Only 
& bright bund very dose to the natieeruR well woe present 
again*: t the concentrated pollen extract as the very high 
concentration of all the proteins present had orneed 
equivalence in or very n m r  to the antieerun well.
TMs wrs not suitable for gel plaice and the dilute 
extr act only wee used In all further gel platee* Two 
brndc were present againnt the otigaft extract. *111000 

saey have been proteins cocoon to both pollen and style 
ticeuc or they any hare been due t© traee© of pollen in 
th© sti&aa extract* It was impossible to collect etir»s 
totally free of pollen and no attempts were BP.de to remove 
the pollen adhering to the tUpftii although vicible 
lunpe of pollen were reooved from the ssorter while the 
l U ^ m i  were beixt excised*

The pollen anti sera were also compared with 
eosse 523 stigaa antisera * Agar gels anti well pattern 3 
wore used and the following plates set upi 
ell 1* Afttisorw 7* 16.9*71* or entleerun 6* 13«9»71.

2m 323 pollen extract*
3« * stigma 11

4* " pollen •»

5. 11 stigma •

I'hotograph 55 shove the pl^te vith pollen on tie era®*
36 with stigma entiserus. As would be expected* the 
reaction of pollen extract against pollen nntieerua was 
greater thx that against Stlgoo rntinertas* In 55* two 
bands were shared by both pollen end sttrm extract, 
one was specific to the pollen and one to the stirna.
The letter wets visible as ft faint extension feeyemc. the



pollen bands • The banding pattern is represented
diagramically as follow:

Harr an 4*

extend on of band 
against stigma 
extract.

Che extendon of the band against the stigma extract 
suggests incomplete identity between the proteins in the 
stigma and pollen. Che protein must have been present 
in the pollen extract or the antibody would not have 
been produced. However, the concentration in the two 
tissues may have been so different that precipitation 
in the came area of gel may not have been possible, 
alternatively, the proteins may have existed in different 
forms in the two tissues so tliat their mobilities were 
changed, but their precipitation potentials were the same• 
For example, one may have been a polymer of the other.

pollen extract and two against the stigma extract, Che 
band against the pollen extract was probably due to 
contamination with pollen of the stigmas used for injection. 
Che reaction of the stigma extracts against the two anti3cra 
was similar in both cases, indicating that these bands were 
produced .by proteins common to both pollen and stigma.
It appeared that at least two proteins were shared by 
pollen and stigma.

Costs were also set up with stigmas from unopened 
buds to see if any of the common bands were duie to pollen 
contamination of the stigma extracts used in the tests.
Other pollen and stigma antisera were compared using
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In 56, there was one bond present against the



ftrose X» sad » u  .tV-m? X ■ = > 4 £, The fol owlr. 
plate >«8 met upt 
sell 1* oorusu

2* ;i23 pollen extra et.
3« • iltfli * open flowers.
4. * * • tooO*.
5# • pollan. •

r holograph 57 ahows the results with well pattern 1 *uk
aat&serUB 7 tr.fcea 20,9#71, Three bands were © o ^ n  to 
both sti&M and pollen extract rad aany ex tens lone were 
produced* for reasons as el reedy describe*, There wee 
no difference la reaction bet eon buds and open flowers, 
except th&t acre precipitation w o  proauoed by the bt*< 
proteins* The bende were 1 critical * however» ihining 
that none of the beads visible apiinrt the eti/rnn extract 
voo attributable to pollen conciliation. These three 
toads » therefore* mist hav© repree nteo proteian coaaoa 
to boti pollen Jjftd stipsa tie cue* The outer head spinet 
the pellet extracts* wilch corre ponded, to the outer 
had on pie tee 55 &n< 56* shoveu socse continuity with the 
eti m  extract* using t ile well pattern, :*he recult
with well pattern 2 war similar but not so clear,

3holograph 58 shove the pattern produced with 
fntleeruK 6 taken 14—21,12,71, The sharp outer ben 
against the pollen extract w e  risible and wns continuous 
as a rmcfc f? inter rad acre diffuse brad against the stigna 
extract, This brae w&s extremely sharp nad weli-cefined 
even against the stlgn* antlceru?*., &e brads produced 
by atigras proteins have been os sharp as this bract and the 
I n< rrotoir;-: in ( eh -r | re- ucc le%rtr ■. •' \
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the mtt&m proteins. All well putterae £*Te noo<- 

definition of till© prototo-ijitibody rystcn* altering 
the con ltionc, therefore, did not ©fleet I t  ©-Tersely*

It would appear that the nature of the pollen proteins 
is responsible for their clarity*

A & H M M  7 trXm 20*1C*71 ®tfre e reaction 
very Blilar to that seen la photograph 5 7*

i l/itee were set up to test whether the eh^rpneoc 
of the pollen br̂ nd was associated with Its tltre*
Antlserta 7 taken 20*9*71 was used and pollen extract wus 
dilated vith saline* A, arose Eels fold well patterns 1 
imd 2 were used* The fol owist piste was set up* 
ell 1* Aistieenaa 7* 20*7*71*

2* S23 pollen extract 0 

3# * * • X / 2

4. • * • 1/4
3. * * * 1/5
*• • # * 1 A *
7* * stlgaa extract*

An end-point was not reached uairy; well pattern 2 (pho:ot;raph 
39) but with well pattern 1 (photograph 60) an end-point was 
reached at 1/3* The dilution pattern of this b&ftd vac 
ijisilat to that of «*ny illj a  protein bonds, so that 
eharpneoe vcs not associated with tltre*

Th© pint© was also set up with dilutions of 
sil.m extract* Here the tltre of the h»u was 1/4 with 
both well patterns* ‘Hie b*n- becane eren nor* dif fuse 
with dilution*
vf©no tyue CucMriaon eo fcs .
Aforbgd and unr.b«»ortw<i_g«j^
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as with the sti m  extract entioera# J i m  teats 
wars onrriod Out to find if any >»gono1ypt»ttpoeifle 
1 rotaina could he detect* . The pollen > atioera were 
absorbed with the extract of poll on free %  flowers of 
31$ k&le# i» 0*25 ale o&llne in the proportion
of three ports of sntiserm to one part absorbin' «xt«til» 
The senai woe left to absorb so for the sti&m extract 
serai. Agar gela nsd well patterns 1 sac 3 were used sad 
the sere taken 16*9*71 rm& 20*9*71 were tested absorbed 
sad un&beorbed In the following: pl&tei 
« U  1* fteraau

2* 323 pollen extract# 1 *
3* 7471 " " # fry3$43» b*o.
4* S23 * * t ®23®P3*
5* 323 OtlgB* extract# *
6. 316 * • # S j ^ #  •
7* $*99/10 stigm extract# ^45^43> b.s.

■holograph 61 shows the banding pattern produced with
un&fesorbed sera® tilm 16*9*71* ?ino bands  ̂ere vissiblc
agaln»t both kale pollen extract; . our were visible
against 7471 pollen extract. Two bancs were visible
against the 323 sttgm extra ct which showed no identity
vith any of the pollen bands* Neither of these beads
was visible against the 0299/10 stlga* extract. the
reaction with \*cll pattern 1 m A  the 20*9*71 eemsa with
both well pattern© was similar to this. 2$o S-^protein
band wee visible.

Da absorption# a sin le continuous b nd was left
again*: t ?dl pollen gsaitypea* This bond was faint aao
was visible with both well ©ices and sera. hotorraph 62

•  9 5  •



Bliow th# 1U9*71 oerus m e  well potton 3* A olagle 
bfviid me rrwent tuthttt the £23 eti^aa wall, Again 

thie ehoved no identity wi: the pollen knu, KO S25-
Rp««i£to fc ik' was laft after absorption.

A prollnimry attempt w o  node to extract the 
protein® by dlffuolm rather ttaoa by grljuia* the grains*
The nedltes need w e  thnt mod by Aagmtin 1959 to extrr ct 
UilpBi froa graee pollen* It « u  celled teea*® fluid 
* fta canaleted ©f 0*5?' oodlun chloride* G*275v‘ oodlun 
bicarbonate - j*d 0*4: phonol# The pO of th* realm w *
1*6* ae opposed te the 6*5 of the oaline uaod for 
a&corationf 0*15 gs pollen w o  extracted In 1*5 nle 
ne lias for 24 houre. Thie w e  the proportion® u»«d by 
workers? with poller al ! ergenr to five n  extract contain** 
in,; ICO*000 Soon unite per ml. This a t  on arbikt *y 
unit which 114 not tote into ucoount actual protein 
concent ration® of extracto* Only the fluid w o  used to 
load the gel plates* no pollen timue w o  included*
The approximate equivalents in low unltc/pO. vert c- lculatod 
for the aucerate*, hut the two were not directly oosspoomble 
m  in the rmoera-tee* the eollo bed bsen broken end trroun d* 
Agar gel» end well pattern* 1 sol 2 were mod to eoapare 
the two la the ollwlBe plotoi 
ell 1* Antleerura 7* ?C*9*71* mubeorbed.

2* r-25 pollan m e t r  te - 20C *CC( loon wlte/al*
3* " 11 extract loo *000 * • *

4* * 14 macerate 1/2 100*000 * * *
5* * • extract * e * *
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fhe result m n  seen fro« phe © r nhs fef * nf. 64* 
fitly t'-vo vary if in* bmufta ere visible r*y*4i»t the- exir ct. 
Thl© result w ‘© not expected r© r̂ n̂y vorl c w  h v© ot tec 

- . - . o ■ .: i .. 1 r m o 21 ? 1 ' i n
high eoneentr i n, tmlcy nc iRckrms (1965)# : tQelnm 

XTetrtxiker (1^7), £nox (1971). T-a ao@t likely 
res eon for the 1.-ok of d«t«€tnUQ protein ie the p: f &s 
t&nley at* e-.rch (1971)# else wed tb.t pH h‘*4 t» aartn! 

of foot on the difrioiM of proteins fro® pollan. :*o 
further work \nm m  riled out on the pollen, hut work on 
ntr&oUoa of protein* fro® f i t  k le etl/sao ar dec carl be 
ufl- tr atieeru&s It w m  V ken a ate? 'V:-th« ■%

■;onclurl .-c

ho pollen t&Uflem showed a different litre 
p %ura froa rny of the sti vna exir et • • tieem# The 

tltre of three tntibodiee incror sec 6 weeks nt%Ht the 
Ir.et injection rnc one nev band eppe re.. ♦ The tltre to 
pollen p uterine %r.« anlnt in*- Ion er t an to all m  proteins 

Vht- pollen proteins were si no e pehie of -raduc- 

in* mic$' ehorper beade then the oil m  protein#* TMe 
. f  r v  1  ■ !. • ; c l  i f  f .  - :  < e ,

even »<r.en the protein one chore.; by pollen sit etlgm.

.vis er.e ct -.ttribm.: bit* to :itre, tm so oust be due to 
th« nature ot *J\<: proteins*

At lest threfc b tade were si. r̂,.. by pollen 
• r4 eti ®r tissue* Cne fc w © consists fly vl : ibl r 
be een etl«?e ext met a poller xatdeerur^ but not bet-, <?en 
lellsn extr ct m, pollen ntleor&su is pro*etn * us* 
b© jHrweeet ir the pollen but in & fora w* ieh os one t



precipitate in the a ae part of the ,;el* This cotCU be
i ue to a difference in concentration or to » difference 
in the nature of the protein in the t-o tissues* This 
i o*m one of the sain limitations! of gel diffusion to to* 
ho gel is incapable of aoooce— editing all the antigen-* 
antibody eye tear in the smell arte of gel between the wellc. 

: oil cm protein* differ fron stî asa proteins

relatively high tiiree for longer periods* eooadly
they produce sharper bands in gel plates* follen protein®
are taore antigenic than sti^as protein®.

______________
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~ J L ~  Mg. 4b*4fjJL i t® <2v ■ in nrt*f br :<o: d a
fij jfp' i  r/ i. - •XtjH Cj j>

A s-ixtijn? of plant llrer was mod to prepare 
the vr'ccine ss the- rrVtt v o  inject#' in er+a* Vr,
October &ad Toveober* 1  t- is tie*c of ŷ -rr Bo ore line 
wte ? reducing ouTfid^nt flowrt* to inject tho rabbit* 
bo ocleeted plants from the foil owlr liner ve?e ueeoi 

S?39t 20% 23° fir-- 15c* All the plr«+ji ure? v. <? be on
tested by poll lnnticn end uv ndcr-rco-y rad shown to be 
heresy-ours for the ’^e-d lde*

After a pre-injection ble^S, the rabbit vne riven 
tvo i A  injections sepem tod by too d ,yr, M©«Bo v.-ere 
taken 10 filkd 14 d yr after the eeo^n;’ i/o Injection,
The rabbit then receiver a course of ten i A  rad s/c 
inject! nr at 3-dsy intervrl* until the «md of the course 
yjher po r d  ty of flowers restricts in j? eti one to every 
10 6*ys* The donee verier fror C#~f: to l*c cle of 
vjnccinr exclu In. adjusrnt and the nu her of sti ■sr-e 
vnrleu fro® roc to f&O* foee of th eti m  extrr-etr. 
were nore cilute than those which had previously been 
M&nliiietez'ec to other rubbit®. The m b i t  received
a total o- 4f5<K oti n&e# leoac were taker, while the 
rabbit w. a ©till receiving injections, but thla vet 
t o m n  the tna oi the couroe vnen the inj^ctlone \«rc 
reduced to one every 10 e-.ye. ?*o hle*l* were taken 
before the en. of the course and three were taken after 
the oo- roc hiwi ended, ct 14 anu 30 & ye after the last 
injection*

The ooras taken before any injections vere ivcr* 
-  99 -
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aad the sera taken after the t/V inject!one gav< nc 
re^eticm in dilution plates*

Fron graph 7 it  <r-ji be oe«c that no eh-iage in 

titre of any of the five brnds occurred between the firot 

four tdeedtt* The injection /iren an C<*1%71 aaintfdned 

the titre of e ll ^ntibo ies for n fur? er f v?e ko*

:.imbfiorbod ocrua*
The unabeorbed B?nr taken ?4*XI.71 w s t ©tro 

using agar gels road well pattern 3 against a range of 

gcnotypes including £45845* a*)-? end y  *> bruerel©
e: rout rjt: 3^  kale* 21© t .  eci fie brnd was visible.

p g - m
Tie eeruBi token 24*11*71 v&« aboorbet! with 

eti m extract fron a b m etli sprout line of I5 I5 - 11 el ft 
constitution* The absorbed sense wae t nted ucin ; 

agar gele and well pattern 3 again* t the genotypes used 
to t< st the un baorbed rerur.* vdth th. addition of the 

spro t. a few faint bn  c* were visible 

in the reuultin plate* but none of these was : *41-•specific*

107.-
-*oat«r la i eti n»

ftnee the booster injections given to rabbit 

6 produced tuoh :■■; drar-mtie r© poufief rabbit 5 vjr..& • l©o 
iven boosters n£ rt ’ ul r bleeds* The first booottr

was ;lveo on 20*1*7? rid o«rtoined X'C stlgseu in C*4 :.l2 

salin * One i/ injection only %ms given us tho etsoon ’ 

injee 1 n i -r '•• 1 * " • ■ r ct.





A bleed w\t* taken the foil ovinr day ? M  further blende 
verc t ■ o 6 m k « »  On si ceoand booster
m  r f w  of 2Cv. Btiggse in C .6 ole ealine hgr i/t iizi*
Bleeds* were t hen lcf 15f IS sad : 1 4 7 1  fter th- injection

Illusion Ilf tee.
Fran rr&ph 0 it con be seen that increase in 

titre and conolexity occurred between 4 and 15 c‘- y© after 
the booster injection. This %mm n slower buildup then 
for entiserua 6# Two new beads sypesved which were not 
visible e&mlast the f 1.1.7? serun* but only one of there 
h&ri not been detected previously. he titre of «11 six 
antibodies remine cone tent for »t lcsot 0 month.
Alter the fcceonu booster injection* no bleeds were t ken 
for 1C c- ys. This sc rues shewed no change tr titre.
The second booster injection mlatdne the titre of all 
nntibodies or st least another 3 weeks* Identic? 1 
br;»v.o w e  rt presented by the caat pstt«m on * -rephc 7 ad i.

ifiMlasLs**m
iJS- WQ- ' ?■. . oc-ru: .

The ecara t&kstt 5.1.7? m 2  4.; .7. wrf t« cted 
rabsorbec using well patterns 1 sad 2 stains t 0 rr of 
eti can extracts. Only s cllc 1-5 were fillet. The result 
can bf seen fro© photo rtaph 65* no jcsnotyys âyjcciflc 
difference© wore visible.

. . — v .  , , . '

These teats were carried out on the sere taken
31.1.7? Jid 4.3.7- • T? s-'-T.-pler? ve.-c poolt &a only a 

i; * 11 volune or blood une t-J:en st e ch &cte. he pl?.gatc



I

usee ie give aboorbin stl^sas wore 2GB9 15 - end ?C3*
11  were brueaelc c'-route of * - -enotyr-e© ::̂ sr. t

sad respectively* Agnr gals* ead veil prtteras 1

f n- r vere w«d to teet th sen® saslnct the fol ouiiv

t ::cknotypee t
' eH 1 • .■■mtieerun € absorbed *

2* -45^451 b«o* sstxed ( s used to 1? j ct rrh It).
?* fC.k*9 156 205 b • « • ( 'JB us?.-- ro ct c?rption).

4* 173» 41- 4c* b*f♦
5* s veil r*
6* ,s veil 3*

Xfcoee plates wore set up eerly in ?ebru ry 1 9 ??# • lien 
mterl.il me sec rce* The pis tea were ro* duplic ted
••nd veil 6 v c  loaded vith eti 'nr esrtx* ct in th' concentra

tion use. for tbeorptlefe as opposed to the aomsr.l 
Mnccrtmtlon in other velle*

* 0 results can bf aeon fror photograph fcs .

A f  feint out dietir.ct toad eould be ece* • -Ttinet " hi.- 
^•oont&laixi; genotypes* Che b n ms eontl'Ottur.

Itlwst velle 4 sa4 5* 4 M a t  bead a s  visible &&&ln*t
veil 3 vejy close to the antigen veil and tie b- n? m e  
&loo present sfsiast veil t> but wee raoro distinct dut to 
the stronger concentre tion of this extrr et* oil pattern

66, in • ■*
She bend ivr*ir.ct velle ;, # 4 vnc 5 r ppoored to be 
C'4*-specific*

The eeruEi me tee tea again against s wi.cr 

range of - notypes* Hie serue v  t « bcorbr to

CcscriUr * rr lruuly* ell p ttem 1 w?> use to cor p-r-- 
the e crust a&olwst the s* m  g* no types r« crevi curly with

- 1C? -



tlie addition of 271, and 270,, brussels sprouts,
She results can be seen fron the diagram*

Diagram 5.
Absorption ms not complete,

 ̂ v °  ( \\ but a single band specific
to the S^-geno types ms present®

She serum taken IQ days after the second booster 

infection ms absorbed and tested as for the 3 1 <>1172 

and 4® 2 <>72 serums Ehe S'̂ n-specific band ms again visible® 

She serum taken 15 days after the second booster 

injection ms absorbed as described for the other 3era 

and ms tested against the same genotypes with the addition 

of another S/̂ -containing brussels sprout line® Phis- 

had just started to flower and had been found by pollination 

and uv microscopy to be homozygous for the S^-allele®

It shared the S4.5-specific band with the other 5-contain

ing genotypes®
The serum samples taken 18 and 2 1 days after 

the second booster injection were absorbed with a different 
mixture of stigma extract® Iha lines used were the 
brussels sprouts 7872r 75QI and 7344- which contained 
S2$2? ^23^15 respectively® Hie absorbed sera
were tested against a. wider range of genotypes than 
previously® She S,jr-specific band was visible in one 
of the plates set lip with serum collected 18 days after
the injection and! in both plates; set up with serum taken

*21 days after- the injection® The reason for the lack 
of band in one plate could not be explained as the same

« 7batches of absorbed serum and stigma'’ extract had been
used in both plates *
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In nil  there p i n t Vi ‘4— reelfie Vr.5 «n« 
it ther f'int ?:j& -loco to the c?r® -tell. Thie in !<r 
a lever ooKicentxtxtlen o'* antibody lr, tho errwn then 
n&!4 :e» in th stinae ertmci#

9t>Rclm?ior^»
M o  serua contr ine^ an i - Helo—epeolfie 

mttbe-y* m o  antibody i m  not detect© bef© •© the 
first booster injection \*\m M/en, el thou-h li dU* teete 
only were c? rri^ out at the onA of the y ar when the 
pi nt factorial mbs no* at ite beet* She «45*e c d  io 
antibody m m  detected after the first boo©ter injection 
rhen the only nmt bcntf mas that deal m t e d  t4 * thie 
b: n<5 eorreononded in position with the *peelHe hr-no* 

JO-gnrison of the ree-anse of this rabbit to 
N>n iter injncti no vdth the rerpone© ©farbbit 6 shove 
a unher of difference** ^wtly, the ~i®e In titre 
shove by cat ocnsi 0 occurred bet̂  eon 4 1!> dry*
r fter the booster injection* The Mee in nticorm 6 
took plr,ot sooner« between ? rad 1C dsy* ^fte - the 
injection. recently, only on.® ? rovieuc&JMiidetoetec 
b nd vo8 fotand -n atiecra 0 after the fi-tst booster# 
nd no nev h r o ppeered after the nnoon • In • ntlecrua 
£f thro© prerl ourly-taUeteotf £ bnndc erpoared after the 
firet booot rt rm • t o nfter the eeerm- ■ . Thirdlyf 
•mtiserusa 8 rrJLninine I itr rrtibo-y titre® *or lo® *er 

' . ' - a
- fter ih* fire4 booster iv^n to rcbbit 6t and by 14 d<*ye 
after th'.; nnroa « ft- r the firet booster l w .  *© 
rabbit t ’itre b c no" ni-rV to •* •> r the -*»v.n



booetor win < Ivcn sc Tim vac \k& r ftc-x the firs t. .'he 
titre  of a ll sntlbeAiee *&* then aeliifadned for &t lo  at 

a farther three veetee after vftiiofe no further bleed© 
were token*

Iheoo &lfferenoee eeul£ be attg lM M  to the 
woncrntrr -Ion of thit etlga* **t*eot& immo ter the boot te re. 

All boostore <;iven to rabbit 6 contain# 3C-: etlgnes in 
€•6 d e  of 0&Uai« '.he first boot tor injection given 

to rabbit 0 contained It-. etljme in C.4 rile of online 
and so wfe* rare ©oncentratec than the booster t;iven to 

rabbit i f slthovfc in the latter ceae tv-t» injections
ere i 4 fee sr-con booster t.ive. - t bbi? 8

contain*.; only 200 ettgSKMi in c.i nla isaliae rose so %nc
lees oonocrtra ted thRJi the eeoend bor.et* r given to rabbit b 
It ic sere likely that the difference* lie in the reaponee 
of the rabbit; to the ©tlrnc <•xlrr.ctc, to-.wcrt it is
inters* tin?: te aete that the eerue raleeft et #• • • !* by
. . v- 4 4- -rr:: .; ; ro, ; *.:.>. r :

i l m  s h o e  the -protein-specific eatlbocy.



 r    L--9JSL iiSs}£SSSS^ ij-i; 3. El. i~. • oaiBoto.
& U L S & H L

elllnge -nv. f tone, I562t had shown that by 
tree tin* ielery Yellow Vela rtrm with formlin to .Ive 

concentration before injection into rabbits9 

they could produce an antiserm to the virus* where 
-.'■revloue ottcBpt? wl th untreated vino had falle . 
i ork with some tmlml viruses had previously shewn th??t 
treaiifiOBt with for alia destroyed infectlvlty without 
apparently affcetin, their anti «nicity* She foi»lin 
seem* to stabilise the Colory Yellow Vain rlrue which 
previously rsuot have boon rapidly Botabollood by the 
rabbit* this ooessod to bo the situation with the 
etiftoa extract* * Tee to on antleerua 6 had shewn that
the tltre reached was never hi h* * aaxinue of l/3?9 

and thr.t reaction to injection* woe lassedl..te isnd ehcrw 
lived • *hie ladte&ted th&t* despite the ^retmc• a 
adjuvant* the etl/sa protein* aid not rcamin in the 
xubbit’e body to enable further antibody proauctlon9 but 
were rapidly broken down r a w e d  free Uie body* 

m  equal voluae of C*4, fomKLiri solution 
woo odced to each eti.one. extract to give a flml 
concentration of C*£v • The forwlimtresitsd extract 
m e  than left at C°C for an hour ana dlalyeed at C°C for 
24 hours a«cain&t buffer to restore the Ytormlln* 
extraot woo then injected into the rabbit exactly ae 
for other stlga* extract** .

The rabbit wue bled be ore receiving: any injections* 
It wae then <.iver* two i/V Injections on consecutive days 
each Qontnlnlm: 450 lUpui* The rub bit was bled 9 t̂ gre
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Inter iOiu a bloeu was attempted 12 cugre later* This 
r febit was © very aaoll anlnal with set*11 ears sft very 
narrow ear veins* Although it m e  he 1 thy, gre&t 
difficulty was encountered in blecdirj the anieel*
The volisr-e of eertr* obtains was never sore than 2 sis,
-•hpfit in thie eaae9 no serus at oil w «  obt; ino^»
A ooureo of i/a aai' s/c injections wr».« co-saencod on 
the s&ae ley* Ten injection© were riven over a period 
of 6 weeks and the rabbit received a total of 3#300 » i i ^ »  
by those injections* The rabbit was bled once 10 days 
before the ami of the Injection schedule and was then 
bled 3, 14 'jbu 30 days after the last injection*

He retction was obtained with the pre-injection 
©crura or the cornea tak*n after the i/V injections* 
y«m» y-nipi* 9 it can be eeen that only four bands were 
present, rj&d no antibody fcrd a litre higher then 1 /8 *
.oise Inomaoo in titre occurred after the injection riven 
6*12*71, but the titre of three of the four anti bo- ie© 
had started to fall by 9*1*72, a north after the 1; at 
injection*

S f f l W
;^fel9,rlK-.l,lM C T k

A pl*t* m e  set up with the scran token 10 dryrs 
before the last Injection* The plate m m  set up in 
-oeeab&r, ao Material wmm octree* ell pattern 3 ^nc 
ê rar cels were used an* the veils loaded no follows* 
ell 1* ,*ati««ru» 9, 26*11*71*

2* iined kale sti&na 2 7'27* ~16~lfc Atl 3^8^.
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4# o 344/10* 5*̂3? A"s®^ 787 * * djk .?£* b«s«
the remits c m  be seen frcw photegrajdi 67* three bends 
were visible against the S23 etitaa extract wfcteh v ere 
net present ^gRinst the brueeele sprout extract, »nd 
two whioh were net present against the nixed kale extract, 
-hie m e  a elsll&r reaction te that obtained in t* etc 
carried out ooacurrently vlth antleerue 6. . eetcs curried
out in 1972 with this eertas did net ahov any specific 
genotype differences m  c m  be eeen froa photograph 6£.
It m e  decided that this tend m e  net seeoei&ted with
the ^yprotein, for the reason* outlined under *intif»enxi 6.

This eerun m e  not ebeorbm in 1971* but the 
14*1*#71 eerun m e  ebeorbm and t ctec in 1972 vdth the 
pleat* crown froe eeed provided by hr# vhosspFon alanr 
with antieeru 5 and 6. Use eerun m e  absorbed «mi 
to*tec ae described for antleerm 1, Absorption w*« 
eJUnet oor.pl ete end no ^^-epedfle b x  m e  vleitie.

TrmtMBt of th® antigen with foxKlln did 
not throve the antigenicity of the extract* rather it 
lapel rad the reopen**. Only rabbit 1 gBVe a poorer 
reopen*i end rabbit 5 mv* * eeaparabl© raeult, ^oth 
there bed. been injected with extract which had ecn 
fresen* Usamd centrifuged* Be pacific utibody 
m e  raised end the t m t m t  m e  not repented.

CQKCLttiX' r: IK* RABBIT -
Tmt&a ? Bhov« « oorrpr.riBon of th* first ooureoe 
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TAHL3 2
Table of comparison of the first course of injections and 
bleeds given to Californian rabbits 1-9 in 1971* None 
of these rabbits produced an 3-protein-epecific antibody 
in response to these courses.

Antiserun 
No* 1 2 3 5 6 8 9 7

(rol-len)
3-allele 32 32 315 323 323 345 323 S23
Io. of inj. 8 6 8 7 5 12 12 7
Type of 
inj* 4 i A  4 i/m

6 l/m 
& s/c 3 i A5 i/m

6 s/c
7 i/m& s/c 5 iA6 s/c 2 i A1C 1/m 

4 s/c
2 i A10 i/m 
& e/c

7 i/m & o/c

Period of 
inj.(days) 42 17 39 28 16 43 69 29
State ofinj.
extract Frozen Fresh Frozen Frozen S’resh Fresh Form

alintggat
Fresh

Average 
concn. of inj*
(stigs/ml)

600 1000 1000 550 550 700 650 Pollerfrom
1000Ab/hI

Total no. 
of ab. detected 2 6 5 4 3 5 4 6

High
est
titrereach

x»10 i/& 1/L6 l/B 1/32 1/8
x*20 i/fe 1/32 1/32 1/8 1/32 l/B 1/3

ed xdaysafterthelastinj.

x=*30 1/32 1A6 1/3 1A6 1/8 1A6
x»4C 1/32 1/3 1A2 1A6
x»5C 1/32 1/32

Highest
overall
titrereached

1/6
'
1/32 1/32 1/8 1/32 V32 1/3 1A6



of Injections* nnd bleeds given to rabbi to 1-9 end of their 
responses. A oouparisen of the booster Injections ie 
given in table 3.

She first concision to be ditvn from the work 
carried out in 1971 and early 1972 w&a that D-protein 
ie not very antigenic in rabbits. Kone of the first 
course* of injection* etinulatec the production of on 
protein-spedflc antibody. Am a result of thiaf the 

tltre buildup to the booster injections given to rabbite 
6 sad 8 m *  follows mo re plocoly by regular bleed*.
Zt \*r& found that booster injections stimulated more 
response in a sensitised rabbit than that produced by the 
first course of injections* including in two oases the 
production of an ~r ro t eln-spaeifie antibody. The booster 
injections £ils© shoved that the injection extract does 
not necessarily need to be very concentrated t as lover 
concentrations were use a than for laost of the initial 
injection extmcts. This Is also shown by a comparison 
of the treatments given to rabbit© 2 find t». Babbit 2 
receiver Injections which were alneet twice as con cen
tra ted as those given to rabbit 6. The period and number 
of injection© vne almost the m®mm in the two oases» yet 
both produced the srne over 11 litre. However* rabbit 6 
procueec fewer detectable antibodies* but was less healthy 
end w&s not bled so soon after the cessation of Injections 
as rabbit 2. 3om antibo lies may* there ore* kr« been 
missed.

The variation in the reoT«m0e of different 
rabbits to the injections of stlgnn extract is also 
evident from tables 2 and 3# The booster injections
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given to rabbits 6 end 8 i&hm this particularly* 
abblt 8 showed a clover titre buildup than mbbit b, 
but aalntaiftsi its titre for longer* Alco, fever 
prevlottcly-aoAeteeted antibodies spysftrst in rabbit 8 
serin after the booster® than in rabbit 6 eerm*
Zt is well known that rabbits vary greatly in their 
response to i^nunie&tlon (Boyd 1968), am this is 
particularly notices M e  in this ease where the protein 
In question is not very antigenic*

rror an examination of table 2, it o:n bo 
seen that stign* extract which 2ms been frosen, thx wed 
me sentrlfbgsd or treated with fortvUn produces & poorer 
tmtiserua response then fresfclywpreparsd stigns extract*
In all oases except aatiseru&s. %  lover litres were 
stimulated by such treatasmts* Also* both m b  id to which 
produced —protein-ept oific anti bo dee were injected with 
fresh extract*

The 1 on ;th of the injection schedule did not 
appear to affect the response of the rabbits* llxbbit 2 
received a short injection schedule of 17 days, but produced 
acre detset&Ms antibodies and as high sa overall litre 
as rabbit 8 which was injected over a period of 43 days*
The inclusion of i A  injections in the eohadulee did not 
appear to affect the srveiell rseponse either, although no 
reaction we. detected in any batch of eerua taken after 
a course of i A  injection©. Toots on antieensa 7 showed 
that pollen proteins were sore antigenic than eti aa 
proteins in that they giiVe auch clearer nnd well-defined 
antlgen-antibody reactions*

trice the stigma protein© vere evidently so



weekly mt&£flBie it  wee decided that frequent injections! 
such um twice* er 'thrice-weekly aojr be aore effective 

in mdLntainine titre* frequent blcecu would enable 
the ievclopQcnt of titre to be fallowed ©ore cloecly 

so that the beet injection procedure could! be determined*



Xa hareh 1972* four rabbits were injected 
in the hope that one would prove &* s&tlsfhctory as 
rabbit© 6 and 8 for antibody production to ■raa- 
olsiMea o—protein* but would five * higher tltre.
The rabbit© were injected concurrently so that all received 
•tiipaa extracts fro® flowers which vere from the firet 
period or flush of flowering of 1972. This wee because 
the plant© are soot vigorous at this tine of year* end 
there is no possibility of cocplications euch as enc-of- 
season compatibility. Another reason was that all the 
lOants used had been tested for their ^-allele constitution 
by pollination ur microscopy just prior to the start 
of injections. Also* aost flowers are produced durin 
the first flush* es it was certain that sufficient suitable 
flowers would be available for preparation of stigna 
extract. *he flowers chosen were* as far as possible* 
those which had opens,• cm the day of collection so 
were unlikely to have been contanlnated with foreign pollen.

In oooorcknce with the conclusions drawn fron 
the work done in 1971* injections were to bo given twict- 
weekly or thrice-weekly M i  bleeds were to be taken 
at weekly intervale. ladI twice-weekly inject! m  was
to contain* as for as was possible* 200 etlgaas extracted 
in 0#8 &le of saline* rov such thrice-weekly* 100 Btlpa* 
in 0*4 his saline. Extracts were to be introduced by 
l/m injection* o/c inject!©a or a ©salination of the two. 
i A  injections were to be given to on*? rabbit only.

Irelirsin^ry tests on the eerun were fey genotype
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aocsperlooe* on tho absorbed serun, If any rabbit w b  
found to have raised a ©crun containing wt "V rotein* 
e ecifio -rfctlbcdy* then this rabbit was to receive 
further inject! one bleed©. This w e  in the hop«
that further regular lnjoetioa© would increnoe the titre 
of the : •antibody, the ^•antibody raised in n bbit 0 
had a lov titre and results vere not cortt. latent, Thie
method of lncro&elxvf the titre wna plmmed ae a result 
of the uerk by Fulton (1967 a i b* 1966) on anti ©eras 
production to labile viruuoe. He fouru that an r.rtleerun 
coulu be raised to Root KMaio isnas only by givia*: i/a 
injections every three day©# ho Injection* vere continued 
on thie regular breis* the titre continued to rl»< ,
Fed ton then went on to mice antiaera to other labile 
vftruae* including Cherry Kecnotic Fia;epotf zlim  line 
Pattern and Apple oanio viruses* by the oaae method,
He founc that suitable titre* of 1/S40 wore obtained 
after dub few as seven injections but th t titreo ae hî Jh 
ae 1/^560 vere obtained after additional injection©,
Fulton ’.lao inland an ntloerun to healthy tobacco leaf 
protein with a titre of 1/lfQC, Xhie wao Iso raised 
by frequent injection©t r~nd bleed© vere t ken While 
injcctivaa vere still be in given#

Of the four rabbit.?, injectedf two were of the 
Sow awlend %&lt© (*, • ♦) breed and the other tvo vere 
hliftndaM* The two breed© were to b* conpare<-, a© 
frr sc por ible vith the limited nn bon? need* for their 
oapaoity to nltt on 3-pro tcin-e: eclflantibody.
The overfill tltro reerorwe of the two breed© w e  loo 
to be coaptvre 1, The V, ' , , rabbit© ware injected vlth
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7872 one 75C1* the oalifcmtiUMi with 224 and 514.
Qoaotype..ootapftrl w i  teat© were not carried 

out on the uaiibrorbed ©era &m such tests hah not 
reveals^ the S^-spediic bst In artlseruB 8. Also* 
the member of test© which could be cmried out was 
lied ted ty tixae aad availability of flowering material.

o©ls ©act well pattern 1 wore mod for tall gone typo 
oeoparlsoa test©.

/jOI/.wi' JMUuggq. Mi* goalmnce. Ir̂ l̂
extract.

Vfter the prr-injeetisn bleed* V  ie Chllforni&a 
rabbit tmm given ei ht injections* ©one iA* rome »/c 
mad mom a eemhlnatlca of the two. It received 1*60€ 
stigmas* turn each injection contained 2C*> eticsra. The 
injections wore given twice-weekly. Heeds wore taken 
at weekly interrale* anu a teat on the ©eras taken 21 

days after the first injection gave pr— doing results, 
the injectif rm were continued a© a result of this rad 
the rabbit received tvice-**eekly injection© e© already 
described for © further ©even veck© after which the rabbit 
died of nmiphylmetie ©hock. There m o  m gap of 1 1 days 
between the lest of the first course of injections mad 
the firat of the continuation injections.

a© eon be seen froa graph 10* the ©eru® taken 
before *ny injections were given ©hewed no antibodies to 
Uis sttgaa extract. Intermediate aiiutioa© were an.de 
of e.voh seraa a© well a© ihe imvml dilution© so a© to 
follow the tltre develepamt la more detail. as injections
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vere continued, ti re of fell fentibodieo increaeee until 
the m p  in the injections between 1%4.7£ end ?4.4,?r.

In the oarun tekee 25«4»72t two ax' the three anti bodies 
had fallen in titref althou h the rabbit had been 
re-injected on f4*4»7£* iiis ahews that, in the ©f.rly 
etfecee of Injection at lm»t$ litre very asoon fall© if 
regular injection** are not snlntained* Also* there la 
a period betw een the coeeatioa of injections and 
the fall in litre of 10 &«ye9 line between the reoo .jamao* 
neat of injection* end the laoroaoe in litre of 8 dayo# 
After the reooB&enooncat of injections* the merwt r loe 
beiac nor# aessplex* five bands were ololb&fi where only 
three were visible before• All five bonds m i x e d  
until th death of the rabbit fin-5 the titro of two 
continued to rlee with further injection* until it reached 
1/48. fhio m m  the higiuset litre recorded froa nay 
rabbit injected with otlgor. ex tract*

Although three bnado were conai&tently visible 
an dilution pl&tee between 11»4*7? one ?5*4*7f# and five 
het-ecn .71: '?n- 1;,. .7: » i t  was nuep̂ ctoC Ut* \ b©::̂  
of thcee le tter bands were antie up of sere than one 
eeo$enent. the bonding pattern Ibcn no two blecae m e  
identical * different bendo were yarooinent in different 
plate® and oonttlnoo bwndo opp* ered to split at cone 
dilution.. Iheee effects were not euffieienily 
ooaeiotcnt to be recort.ed.

The first eerti® to be tested w t  that tahen 
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11*4.7; t 21 day* after the first Injection. Xhe sezm 
was absorbed with an ex true-1 containing the following 
kale s U p u t  221* % % t  222, M i  ML# %x*2l*
dhe followin* plate w&* cot up uith as&rose &ela and
wall pe.ttem It
Veil 1. AaUserus 1 t 11.4.72, absorbed •

2. 224* k#
5* dl4* X4^14#
4. Absorbing-, kales.
5. 2241 d^oj^*
b* g23t bgj&gjt *
7. 224* "*x6**i6» b 

he results can be seen frost photograph b9* which in fact 
represents the 16.5.72 «eru&f but the result wee the enae. 
All antibodies bed been < beer bed except one* end this 
prepuce** a b&ad against wells 2* 5 M b  7* which were 
thos*e coaUslnin^ 224 sti<psa extract.

h e  above procedure was repeated* and the sans 
result obtained. Hates were Iso set op to Measure 
the titre of the d.fc-bond. ell pattest* 6 was seed.
Jiifc wt*s a reversal of well pattern 1* so that the 
relative concentrations of aatlserus saw etijgaa extract 
were the ais as in the genotype comparison tests.
Vhc >»aso-. bed seruu was diluted bp twofold steps with 
saline and xhe following plate set upt 
4fll 1. 2«d4f “-"Xb̂ Xb* k.

2. ioitiserun 10, 11.4.72 absorbed.
%  • * 1/2
4. * ■ 1/4
5. * * 1/%
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?rom phoio^rfcph 70$ it can be seen tit t the ^^ateni 
« «  foible to ft cllution of 1/4* bu thftt abeorptlon 
m m  m i  ooaplote* 7 m  other feint tem&s t w o  also 
visible* .bese wore ? loo visible In one of the ceno^po 
cenpurlson pl&too* against tho other onotypes as veil 
am 224$ tom tho ; i6-epecliic b?Jlci m s  distinct froa iheoe* 

It oppoorat froa these prsllnlimiy testa that 
this rabbit m y  have produced an .^-specific antibody*
,*11 other aortas e&nples taken froa the rabbit wore tested 
by absorption m u  fccnoiype ooisp^:4son t-.ctc* .he oetbod 
m o  eoô .ititilly so describee except that the genotypes 
in the six tyro of absorbing stigmc wore varied* as wore 
the genotypes in valla £**7 » This was to check that tho 
m m  restilt m e  obtained vdfetoror oeahi nation of kale 
stigma available, m o  use.* tnfortm^tcly* no other 
sourer of the ^  allele m o  available and none has been 
found since, so the <24 hale could never be ooapared 
with other b^^oontaiziin^ stlgm extracts ex cep . Its 
c m  piO^e&y* At this st^«f therefore, the possibility 
that the bum* seen was pzouucec by a protein* totally 
unrelated to the inconpatibility aeehanian* present in 
the 224 kale* but in ao other kale flowering that season* 
could not be dioisieeed*

*he earliest eerun sax&plc in which the b.n,l m e  
detected was that taken 4*4#72* 14 dsxju after th first 
injection* The band present epalnst lie 224*OOtttainin: 
walls m s  continuous between then but was very does to 
the ontlserun well* sad rather faint* . 4.6 in lea tee 
a lower titre of the ^•woitibody in this eerun th n in 
titffit takm a mek later on 11,4*72*
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The ^g-entifeedjr woe slao pree^at in the m  
taken 18*4*72 «ati 25.4*7; * but the m c  ioa obtains 
vdth the 25*4.72 eon*. m o  elnllax to that with the 
4.4.72 e e m ,  Indicating tint the litre of the rtibody 
had fallen.

In none of the t ate deecribed m e  absorption 
ooepjcte. C her faint bunds were visible ..^:inst nor t 
genotypes but the iJH- - m e  always Quite distinct
futa these. An emaple of this is seen in pho o. tujfc 
71* where the 9.5.72 ecru. m e  absorbed 3*1.5 wit}* an 
abaorbin^ ;4xture eontrinliv; 54 etlgnc-e in 0.1 Is saline, 
m e  Save nore absorption Uxun thr.t used in the orl^lnd 
test on the 11.4.72 eerun and other noa-epeclilo ban*© 
were etiU visible. m e  m e  because the tiiree of 
the other non-specific anti bo lee were rlain, os can be 
©een i'roa the graph. Cue of these non-opoolfic bonds* 
tigainit well 5 containing 227 9 ^5* m e  particularly
cietinot an. showed identity with a ban-,. present ogatast 
the tM»oii&t*lJ3lng well. fhe , however* foxmd
an ex tendon beyone the 222 bond* eh© win th&t thv 
t^^-epeellic untlbocy m e  present in the sen®. isat 
appeared to be o single banu against the 224 well ms* 
in fact* two* one of which m e  el a*, red wit-* the 222 esctr ct 
and poeeibly with the absorbing *tigen mtrsot in well 4.

4, th Jeter bleeds* absorption wus increased 
further* the lb.5.72 scruD m o  absorbed 3*2.5 cat; the 
23.5.71 sensa ltl. It rsuot be raaeefcered* that ao well 
bm increasing the 1 bsorptlon of non-specific proteins* 
the- aerua was also being diluted further by iraroeood 
absorption volucsoe.
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A oh/.-n..-?e ocetismK in the ©ert» between 10*5*72 
and 23*5 #72. Thie can be seen from photographs 69 «a«d 72 • 
69 shows the 16*5*72 sertss absorbed 3i2*5 **ad 7? shows 
the 23*5*72 « * m  abeerbec: Itl with the m m  Mixture of 
abeorbUa eti ns« ' e l l * 2-7 were Identical aleo.
Mrstly# deey-ite the larger absorption volume used for 
the 23*6*72 a * m 9 the brnd against the 224—veils m e  
far acre dipttnet than 1th tho 16*5*72 serves* lao, 
there m e  a band risible against the 14 In roll 3 In 72# 
which was not visible In 69* Thie band m e  dif fuss 
and net at all dear# bet it chewed definite Identity 
with pert of the band against the 224 extract* 1 owever# 
the Ô -̂tesjid fenaed a faint but definite extension beyont, 
the band against the 314 extract* Xt appeared that 
titre nay have been built up to detectable level# of an 
antibody to a  protein shared by 224 and B14 k^les# although 
this was not apparent fron the dilution plates on the 
unabeerbefe w m *

.us laentloal reaction was producer tefcier the 
erne con itlns by the 91*9*72 and 6*6*72 sera ae seen in 
photographs 73 cad 74 respectively* The serun taken 
15«^*72| which was the last bleed# was absorbed 3tl with 
the sue absorbing Mixture to ooap&re the results with 
the aloest total absorption produced with, e&rlier bleeds 
such mm 11*4*72 absorbed 3ll* The recult can be seen 
in photograph 7 5* where a hand was present against eacl 
genotype soft showed identity with part of the Ŝ g*bea»dl*
•he latter# however# produced extensions beyond the 
other baa* Xt m s  cvic m t  that whr.t appeared to bs 
one bend against the 27 4 veil was# in fr t# norc than
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one toad* In none of the Ip ter ©era m e  absorption complete.
Mt a reeuIt of the above findings* three bet tehee 

©f the term taken 31.5 #72 were absorbed* One wee 
ebeorbed vith a sdLxture contalslag 7872* 221* $23 «ad ??? 
etic*eo* one with a mixture containin'* all theae genotype© 
plu» 0149 and the other with the mm® alxiure Including 
224 rather than 314. The total number of etigaaa m e  
always the ean© and eerura m e  absorbed 1*1* ell pattern 
6 m e  tiredt with 224 otigae extract in the centre well 
§md dilution© of the absorbed tern to l/B in the 
surrounalng wells* The platee eet up with 224 in the 
absorbing ratxtur ehowed no br ndo* The reed to of the 
other two absorption s&xturea ea* be eeen fro* photograph®
76 end 77* The eerun abeorbed norm lly g?:re one bri h 
band visible to a dilution of 1/4* The eertae absorbed 
with mixture containing £14 two faint bands* both of 
which were visible to a dilution of 1/2* Absorption 
with the mixture containing £14 ©tlg*e© removed oorwlcer- 
ably mre than the normal absorption alxturo* Thia m e  
In agreeuwnt with the previous restate that the apparently 
©ingle brl ht bead left aft«?r ebcorption with © mixture 
not including 214» mny in fa tf ooneiet of saore than 
one component*

j|££ualon of proteins froa intact etlgaa and pollen tjgaup*
The aethod for extraction of pollen proteins in 

jocafo fluid ha© been described un«p antieerua 7# At 
the * 4« tine an thooo teete were done* similar platee 
were set up with antiooru* 1C to teat Aether either of 
tfc« f&lat tone a produced agninet the pollen antiserum m e
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continuous with the specific bend produced after absorption 
of the cntiserui 1C taken 31»5*?2. Tho following plnte 
m>9 set up usin agtr gels end well pattern 1. 
ell 3* Ar-tisemn 1C, 31 *5*72, ©beorfced.

2* 224 ottiqao «&eer&te*
3 * ?24  pollen e x t r a c t  I C C*000 tfoon unite /ml*
4 *  * * * 1 / ?  30*000 Noon units/ral*

5 .  *  •  •  1 / 4  23*0 0 0  •  *

6* " m*%&m tsa©erate.

7. * pollen • 200,000 * "
The results earn he oeen fron photograph 78, the i r  
specific band m s  visible agfcin t the 224 etiran moernte 
only* It was not present ©gslnet cither the 224 pollen 

cxtrr ct or aacerate* This shows that the Sj^-protein 
m s  not present In either pollen preparation.

oca1© fluid mo also used to extract the 

proteins from intact etl&sae* It should he pointed out 

H it  the sit pirns hod one sot surface where they hod been 

rttnehed to the style* since the rec? fe fluid produce* 

euefc poor result© vith the pollen, another batch of r fi g w*s 

ms extracted in saline of pi! 6*5. The stlt'sae vore 

©xtn cted for 46 hour© at 21°C and 24 hour© at ©°a*

The follovin plate m s  set up oslnr agar gels and well 
pattern li
ell 1* Antieeru* 10, 31*5*72, abaorbed.

2* 224 uaeerete*
■ extract in saline.

4 * * « e ooon's fluid*
5* * secernte*

Ton photograph 79, it can be seen that the 51 Wp ovein was
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present in bc~. ancertte «*Ui oi.tr.ot in sc.line* bu not 
In the extract in om's flui • There were three 
difference® between the tv© oedla* the ph* the cotiirai 
bicarbonate- <nu tb phenol. the nort likely factor 
effecting protein diffusion is the p; , ae shown fey Stanley 
(1971) with polish pro eino.

ffcon this it would appear that he — protein 
diffused freely fror* the laUet ©ti<>no. This m e  also 
shown in an eacperioent set up in conjunction with 
l .^dgklA. be found that a owp of gale tin placed on 
be stl&aa before pollination resulted in gerniaatiea 
and tube growth irreoi eetive of the genotype of pellet 
. iv- etipi. An experiment wan set up to test whether 
or not the — piotaln diffused into the gelatin. *14.© 
tow tew the hypothesis that the — protein either uoea not 
diffuse into the gelatin. or is so diluted after the 
wifi union that it euanoi exert the Inhibitory wc ion 
on ihe pollen whlek is uecoei*.te» with its presence.
A u^Oll cap of gelatin completely severing the surface 
of ike sti.-xa woe applied to 5C 224 fc*le flowers.
*s a control* aelutin cape were also applies to the 
enwe of 10 oat die talks 9 After 24 hours the gelatin 
Cfepe wu'« removed with care eo that no etignn tieeur 
adhered to the gelatin. A gel woe set up uolng well 
pattern 1 to compare the protein content of 10 gelatin 
caps with the 224 ot^ aa swioeirt© against absorbed anti- 
•ertm 10 taken 51.5.7?. She 10 caps were placet in a 
mil an« the well topped up with soliae to give a suitable 
diffusion nedlun be tween the gelatin and the agar.
Ihe same m e  done with the 10 enpa fro ? the &etehrtalk®.
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ilutig&s of the stigma up to 1/4 were prepared
«»d the following plats set up«
•11 1« Antiserun lct 31*5*72, absorbed# 

r. k»Xftils or ps frost 10 2; 4 •ti#r- 
3* ?24 a&eerate 1 
4# * * 1/2
5. * • 1/4
6* Gelatin eeipe fron 10 274 etlg ae.
7* * * * • aatchetalkr.

the results owa b« ee«r« from photograph 81* k fhint 
bf nu was proa oat agailtest both veils oontalnlnt; gala tin 
otipc fron the 224 eti^as# Vhi# head was continuous with 
the against the 22.4 arnoer te a m  it# dilution##
Ko band weis visible against the veil eostalnljig oe p« 
fror» '.he oat dr*# talks# thie hand was about the concen
tration Of the 1/4 dilution of the *ti&m aaeerate which
is approxi^tely ae expected# If the gelatin cap ie 
neeu&ed to he of roughly the enme volume a# the aUga** 
then aasusdng freo diffusion, .he atl^aa aad gelatin 
cap should hotli end up vith half the normal oilman 
concentration of -protein# Ae 10 C2;.pe were placed in 
one well, this ie equivalent to the protein content of 
5 etigaae# ise veil contain© 0,05 ale of extract# 
itlgaaa were extracted In the proportion of 25 etigmae 
in C#1 -ie of #&Xlne, so a l/t-etrength dilution contains 
the equivalent of the 3-protein contest of 3*175 etigm&e, 
Ihmetf the concentration of the bamd p-tKiucel froa the 
gelatin tape would be expected to be between 1/2 mad 
1/4—strenfc th dilution# If is is aeeuadng so further 
production of S^xettia by the etlg&m after he ooneentmtion
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had been rolttcod by cillusion into tho solatia cap#

BgoncjL!M̂ onotf,
It appeared that mm lAjeetlonct wore continued

a specificity m o  built up which m o  ohareti by filb and 
514 otlf-mo aac* which precipitated In tho a*«e are* 
of ntl ao tho ^^PdttlHpiTitllKKly cornier. However* 
Leadetdnor 195b otatod hat svo inmmi cation lo continued, 
tho Bpecifleity of an antibody of ton apparently become 
lose aad on Increase In tho strength and exten of 
erose~reae*ion* oceure. Moo* Hooker ones i*>yd 1941 
found that qualitative in ho oeedNUdAg po*er
Of an antibody con reewlt froa inereaaeu lamcuMeetion. 
t hoy chewed that an antibody produced during an extended 
injection ported could co*bim vith a related aniironic 
detemlafiftt with which tho &nt.ibo<iy at first show#*’ no 
reaction. Thio nay hi ve boon tho »1' ua•. ion vith the 
hj^protetn^ntibody. A orooo^roaotioa nay have boon 
prô iuooo vith a pro to! in tho 014 ottmpo vhie hrd 
previously boon unable to m e t  with the •protein* 
antibody* An it* .unicat! n m o  continued* and ereelficity 
lost the f^^-protein stlaulfcted ncv specificities with 
which “ o protoin in the ’,’-14 could conbtm*. '.ho anturu 
of tho protein in the r*14 stigs&e m ©  unknown* fend no 
© -her . i4*eontainin*: plant© wore ©veil*bl© at * • .:** 
ec the per ri bill ;y of a erooe*roaction with the 
pro ain could not be tooted. <&ia would Moo ex pit. in 
why nc new o pod fi city m o  detected in the dilution pit too.

:h« Zj {:-bi iu ob ainod in pBOtype o a j e iiiea 
too to corresponded to brmf of the dilution pi* tea
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(set graph 10)* The evidence for this is firstly thta 
ubeorpUon of 4*4*7: . eeru® had rtvmaeC a sin le 
specific bead* This meet heve ken one of the two 
bands visible in %he dilution pis toe, sesuising that bo h 
collated of one component only* eoondly, the position 
of k«d t4 in well pattern 2 corresponded with the position 
of the 3^g~pretain hand in veil pattern 1*

Xho third niece of evidence ie derived frost 

olioervp. iona on the progress of the hand in later bleeds 

coopered with the genotype comparison plates* The 
antibody undoubtedly Increased in itre» this can be 

seen from the dilution plates set up to asasure the it re 

of the ; -pro iein-&jitib©dy * l or example t piiotogrfcph 70 
shows the 11*4*72 eeruw absorbed 111* rhetexxapll 76 

showe the 31*5*72 oeru: absorbed IU *  Doth sera had a 

litre of 1/4* but the 31*5*72 serum saisple was absorbed 

with a larger velum of extract mu so the serum was 
dilute to half the strength of the 11*4*72 serum* 
the $»1C antibody in the 31*5*72 serum* therefore* was 
ot one wofold dilution higher han the, in the 11*4*72 

eeruf.* this agrees with the observations on the dilution 

plfctee vtere bead t4 hod m title of 1AG on 11*4*72 and 
1/32 on 31*5*72* The litre chart of band tp* the only 

Other isad visible in the 4*4*72 eeruta does not follow 
this pattern*

Other changes in the titre of bun**. t4 are 

reflected in the genotype plates* for oracle*
the specific bond in the 25*4*72 serun was faint «*nd 
dose to the iintiserue well indicating the fall in titre  

exhibited by b t4. .lac, the rise in titre of the
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;-protoiri betveen 1 < #%72 and 2%5«72 o&tt be awn in 

teai * 4  between there <U to®*

The dlffueion of the 3, £«*■'retain Into the 

get® tin mpm or the otigas# did not prevent the soradUsB» 
tiois of the plant*8 own poller . This indie* te* one of 
three possibilities. Firstly, the 3-?rot«in «« detects: 

by those ret node is not Die ffcetor directly involves, in 

inhibition of pollen ferrl nation. Secondly, it rmy bo
involve is inhibition, hot cannot function v4theut soae 

(t it tr  In the papillae cello which either dee® not diffuse 

into the gelatin or doe* not function ©utei.e the cell, 
thirdly, the —protein eenoet exert it® of eat when 

wilute^, but seuot bo present &t oô e threshold level r.s 
ss f̂xostod by Ssopeon ( 1 9 6 c )» khot i& evident* however, 
i® thkt Die -pxetein so detects by tfeeee moons diffuse® 

freely into & euitable ssoaiUR placed over the sti#ren#

V » 1*32aJq23jl jMXwmmiUU fmUmncej 
t e w w f  wwrwrt . U iot

The rabbit wa® a &ev Asaland hhite an, wne bled 
before rec«iviiv say injection®. It then received a 
totfd of 120C eti grass by thrioe-weekly 1 A  or e/c 
injection® over 4 took®. The rabbit we® Hod at weekly 
interval® during the period of injection® end for 5 weeks 
aft«r the injection® ha; senses•

iMftiM rttBi
As oun be acen t rm  gmpfa 11 f no bands were

detected in the pre-inj # ction »eru® er in the seres taken

on® week fcfter tho fir »t  injection. ror, week two,

litre roe# up to & mxiawn of 1/li on the day of the
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last Injection* After injec ion;̂  were ceased * 1 re
of oil a*,tibodies fell# bu stabilised for ho re t of the 
5 week period during which bleeds wore VJeeo*

Absorbed se.r&*
The sere, akon 12.4*72# 19#4*72* 26*4*72# 3*5.72#

10.5.72 sad 17.5.72 were absorbed with absorbing extmcte 
node up of a wide range of genotypes* All absorbed sere 
were tested against stlgaa extract of 7872 sad 221# which 
le an k^le* A bruesels sprout heterenygou* for 8?#
sailed 145 was also included where possible# ms well as 
a rengc of asa»A>■^■oootiinlng genotypes*

The 12.4*72 eenas wee absorbed end tested as 
oeeorlbed above sad the results can be seen from photo
graph 1* Absorption wne not eoaplete arid no specific 
bend wee visible against the ^ymosbdidA genotypes in 
well 2# 3 and 6* As a result of this the sense was 
absorbs* again using a jsere eonceatrmted extract of 35 
st&tpee in c*l isle of saline in the proportion of 3*2*
A single faint b&nd wee visible ai^Liast a ll wells# no 
it was not '3,r~e eelfic*4U

' bote raph 82 shews the results of absorption
of the 19.4*72 sens®* A e n U e o M  bead was risible
egainet wells 2# 3 *»d 4* Wells 2 end 3 con
a^Ceaetyyes* well 4 aid net# the boa.: wee also visible
spinet the 7872 in will 6* Again it would appear that
this bead was not -.^-specific# •!though it oould possibly
have been sasde up of gore then one eon oneat# one of wdflb
wsaa specific*

%#ie» the eeruai tiles 26*4*72 'Tee tested* results
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were ob ained a© in ftot^rapho 83 snd 84* la bo h9 
a liable faiat bond wets pr#»«nt apififit 78?? in wdle ? 
etrrd fit the 221 in veil 3 **»d a very frd.nt suspicion of 
a hand spinet well 4 which ooattilnert I43t a bruoeale 
oprmt of Mf^retype !*2S4 5* A fainter bend against the 
reno ype hetase^pMi for he :>£»&llele »t44 eupj ert the 
prvwiou© indication hat the hetereaygote has lea- of a 
partlev&ar •protein than the teaeaygete* fhie bond 
m e  specific to the tgpeentalning r#fcotyp#et but vise 
e*tre**#Jy f int, indio&tia v«*ry lev titre or :He 
•p r© t elia-ant ibedy •

he 3*5#72 #erur alee aheve^ a bend present 
ega&nat th# 787? in veil 2 and the 221 in veil 3* but 
not Of.ni.mt th# 143 in well 4 (see photo rvpfc 85 5*
Hewerar, the M  appeared be curve round Hwifd veil 4* 
Austin thin cculd he *n ^£»®p#eifle and hut 1 wmi very 
f&in< •

The ltu%7? aerua alee guv* a baadlm: pattern 
eiiailer to hat described previously eseept that the 
787? and 221 in velle ?, 6 ^  3 vere the only Cp- 
oontalnln genotype® (see pfeetegmph 84)* Iter# the bnnsi 
veir even fainter than viV the 24#4#7? and 3#5»7i acre# 
has t is rocedure vaa repeatedt however* *it a 
©li htly different Fixture of nbeorMar l U p « t  a mther 
puxalln* remit vne oVeined ae ear. be eeen in phetegraph 
87 • Th# band against the 7872 in velle 2 anf 6 vaa 
dear# b« the brad spinet the ?n  in well 3 foreed 
an extension beyond the 7872-b«*U rhere vaa no ether
d^oontalning gone type in th;. gal* The 7871 bract c ia  not
for® an extension beyond the ?fl be* , but the 221 band
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appears*.I ,o be ueeheeged after aeetia* the 787? b* -*■ » 
as thou, h 1 wore a totally different an11/erw*talibody 
syston* It Is possible that the ?ifferent absorbing 
fixture hod no absorbs^ a norw'^pacific t^nd Which 
wse aasklii# the Sgt yirtfle band.

Absorption of the 17.5.7? oeruss gave the s o m  
reeiilt as the 10.5*7? sema* with the tfse atsorbin • eat mot 
as used to produce the 87 plate. ltd* ©an be seen froe 
phstorxmph 96.

&B£3£Sl£8U

this rabbit reat>onded very e&ssiy to the 
injec inns. If the response le oomp red with tt»% of 
rabbit 10* two »in difference* can be seen. Ir^tly 
rabbit 11 producer, no detectable response to Infections 
until the bleed taken after two week* of inject lore, 
mbblt 10 showed the presence of two anti bodies in its 
serais after only one week of injections. secondly* 
the Tmxlwuia titre of l A ^  reached by aattiserun 11 was 
achieved after 4 venire of injections. A titre of 1A& 
wo* rssehec in anti*era* 10 after 5 weeks of inject ion*, 
afefcit 11 appears* to react sore slowly ban rabbit 10 
to the injections although after 5 weeks rabbit 11 had 
produce four antibodies to rabbit lc#e three. : abblt 
11 received % C  per week via three inject inns*
whereas rabbit 10 received 40 C lUjpsc per week via two 
injections. ?hie m y  be the m m t  of the differences.

the conclusion* drawn fro® the aboorp ion teste 
are rather oenfueed* Ho specific antibody w e  / * poren 
in the ©era taken 1'.4.7? or 19*4.7?, but s positive
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reaction war ob alneO with the ©era akem 26,4,72 » 3*6,7? 
ust» 1 C,9.??, Inter lefts, however, put coub on the 
It#5*72 eenss ansi also the 17,5,7? ©crass, bo h of which 
had a TB72 tgtiHle bend which did no appear to react 
aatioffectorily with the ?2 1, U  la peoaible that this 
m e  due to incomplete sbeorption. The ©era» may have 
an 8^-0 ecific antibody, but it» ti re appear* to be ©o 
lev aa to make the reeul © unreliable. If injection©
bad been continued, The a-« nil body nay have beoone oaoier
to detect, A© with oatiaeme 10, however, absorption 
volunee would ale© have to have been increased •

iron graph 1$ it oan be ©sen that the tljrec
fcntifeov.ioe pro©©at in the ©cm taken between 26,4,7? tad
17,9,72 wer* aloe present in the 12,4,72 na 19,4,72 cere, 
There ic no reason, .herefore, idiy tho peooible fp-antlbady 
should not have been detected in he©« two ©era. The 
titre of the three baadc ir the 12,4,72 ©erua wee .lie ©an© 
a© in the lifter ecru, The titre in the 19,4,72 ceroa 
wu« higher, the dieefepeitcy probably lie® in the protein 
content© of the extract® or the water content of the -els, 
IX t variation© in theee any have Mdi tho dif f rence 
between predpita ion or net of thl© antl^en/Vntibo y 
©yeton.

toy . t e i i g i  sp.?saL
ffiHiMlh o»tract,

ffcie rabbit was a low baalned ? © a&ti we© 
given a pro-ln Jeet ion hi ere. It then received 1600 
etinwe by twice-weekly i/fe sac t*/o inject!'nr over 4 week©.
The rabbi va# hied at for* ni hily in crvsio curing the





injcc ion ptrie^ and at weeV.ly intervale for 4 week**
*fter he inject Inna were eeaoed*

Tron tT&ph 12 it can be seen that no antib die® 
vara detected in the pre-injection eerua. 14 day# after 
the ft ret injection a titre of 1/16 *&a detected which 
rose to 1/5? at £0 4nf« but then atarted to fall when 
Injection** were ee&eed# a© did the lire of all the other 
antihouieo# A as&xijwni of 5 antibodiee oe- detected* 
riirht nor Ha a fter injection© had eeoced* ©no antibody 
wee a till detectable a* a ti re of iA*

& hcorbpci aojJSju
hoae were out on the earn taken

20.4.72# 27.4.72# 4.5.72# 11.5.72 e»u 10.5.72* Jti^oui 
fro® a wide range of geno'ypee were uaed to prepare the 
aoeorbi£Mi ntxture. All abaorbct. earn were tacted ©£&lnet 
a r&n&e of genotype© lncltfculn* 222v a kxbLe noaosgrtfour 
for the y^lleie*

ua abaorpUoa of the aer& taken £0.4.72 and 
£7.4.72# a pattern aa eeen in photo* r&ph 89 wna produced* 
i heor; tion w&a not eossplete# hut on further adsorption 
of vhe £0.4.72 aerun of Itl with an extract con ainin,
55 a ifisaMi of 0.1 ala of aallne. a air, le fair* tend 
vv« viaible against all genotype®.

ivboor tion of th® 4.5.72 and 11.3.72 ©era 
gave a pattern ao &mn in photograph 16. Again ebeorp ion 

incomplete. *he 10.5.72 seraa gate a eiaiilmr pattern 
but all bund® were fhinter» phote&i%|h 9C *
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JOjftclurlfcJtUi •
OtiM rabbin showed a vary rapid titre buildup, 

reaoMr. 1/1$ 14 dssyo after the first injection• Tsab its 
1C and 11 had reached a titre of only 1/4 after 14 dnya.
A titre of 1/3? %n» detected after ?C day* but hi* uno 
not nalis tallied when Injecltmo were ceased* thie rabbit 
appeared t© be very cenai ive t© the etitpn pro t cine and 
eo«pe.ricon vith rabbit 11 showed the h© Eew Zealand 
Vtltt tarred of rabbi vac ae vtrlable ao the Californian in 
titre reaponce*

7to ^-opooific antibody *o* detected in the
*erw*.

luaifjbi
t jib bit 13 was a n l i f o m i f m  and wee the only

rabbit injected in 197? to receive i A  injections* After 
the pre-injection bleed it received three i A  injection** 
each containing 1-00 etlgn&e ai two-day intemit, 
he oehedule wee then continued vith 9 i/a and o/c 
injections over a period of 4 weeks* heeh injection 
contained 100 • ti^nua9 eo the rabbit receive an overall 
total of lf?C€ etlc&^e* rXhe rabbit vno bled at voekly 
interval a during; th ? eohodult on* for 4 mate* after the 
inject lone had h*e» poaoid*

aUM*lgaJ.ssSa«.
frw graph 13 it oar be seen tha the response 

to injection* wee very poor* No amlbocie* were detected 
until 14 4aye after the first injection when two were 
pr eent, both vith & titre at no dilution. The aaalaun
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titre reached 1/8 after 2© days when a raft vi m m  of 
5 antibodies \ma detected. itre of all antibodies 
then elowly started to fhll* &nd 8 aostha after Injections 
had ceased, two antibodies vere detectable at a titre 
at no dilution*

iga^O»-£^BFjaj.on,
ggygifc
Ihs eem taken 14.4J2, 21 *4*72 and 19.5*72 

were a be orbed wi h and tested against a range of kale 
r«u»typ«a, tout th«r. m o  no ot e«notyp«
with which to compare the S14.

On absorption, the 14.4.72 and 15.5.72 ser 
genre a single fSRint bend e n t t m w i  against all genotypes 
tested- the 21.4.72 serun g m  nor* ibisit bands, but 
none was eecific to the HX4« further absorption ef 
3t2 with an extract containing 55 atf m e  in 0.1 ale 
of aaline resulted in eecsplete absorption of nil bende.

Of the four rabbits receiving the first course 
ef Injections in 1972. rabbi 15 gave the poorest response.
lire buildup m e  alow and the highest titre reached m e  
1/©. this poor response wee probably due to the fact 
that the first three injections were i A  whereas the 
other three r^b its received i/a injections during the 
first week. This le in agreement with result® from other 
antisem wi-ere bleeds taken after courses of i A  injections 
have shown no detectable titre. :*o e l^ulatory effect 
of eenaltleation by i A  Injection ms detected here, 
flthcuh the injection course m y  not have been
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sufficiently loa^ to show this*
m  a r m \lit of tho absorption tests9 no 

ecifie antibody was detsct© *

M f f t B T O  nrn Mhti.
Tabled shove a oo^pariiten of tho oour^es of 

injections and bloods îTosi to rabbIts 10*13 la 197? nnd of 
their resroncefe* As already stated 9 the i/e Injections 
tfieen to rabbit 13 produced a poorer response than the 
courses of t/n injections given to rabbits 1C911 sad 1?*
The inclusion of i/e injections in the course was a die* 
advantage in ell respects* The &ew Zealand vhiie breed 
of rabbit appeared to be nc variable as the Cfcllftemittjt 
In both titre response and production of r-.pr©tein-e ̂ cific 
antibody* -abbit 11 shoved a eery slovr response to 
injections bat produced an 3»protein*snecific antibody* 
abbit 1? gsnre a 3m id* and reiatieely strong: response, 
despite the fact that i; received only 8 Injections* 
Severer, it predused no -pro^in-r ecifie cr.t&hatty* 

rabbit 10 received 24 i jee lone9 but the 
aaxiarusa titre reached only 1/4^. The e*tm injections 
had Increased the overall titre but by very little e©?*- 
pared vith the effort involved in prepare tion and 
administration of the vaccine* Alsof results froa the 
later bleeds were oonfused by the apparent reduced sreclfl* 
city of the n*ontibody. T&bblts 10 sad 1? received 
tvioo-veehly Injections of the ertmct of 200 rti/y»e. 
sabblts 11 and 13 received thrice-weekly injections of 
the eatmct of 100 atlgms* The former course stimulated 
higher overall titroe# but both courses produced an
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Co&p&rlaan of t h e  n m t  c o u r s e  of injections end b l e e d s  

gkvon to rabbits lo-l'J in 197?* fb© breeds of rabbit 
w n  involved and all receive frenh sttgm extract.

Antlnarwa . o. 10 11 12 13
; ! 1 ele 316 3? 35 314
Breed of rabbit 0 rs w nz*

o* ofinjeetiena 24 12 8 12

ype of 
injecti i/e i* is/c

i/s ft 
•/a

i/a ft 
e/o I iA,'< i/r> r/c

of lnj*(df.Yfc) 67 £%i 26 2U

Ccr.cn* of ix;j. (eti* 2) 25C ?50 256 J90

Vol. of each inj. (rl3) o.s C.4 C .8 C.4
“Ctrl ic. Of ah. detected 5 4 5 5
M r  feet 
titrereached
x dwyir gfter ths 
fi rrt

x » 14 1/4 1/4 1A& 1
X * 28 1A 6 1/ie 1/32 1/8
x * 4? . l/U 1/B 1A6 1/B

inject! or x - 96 1/24 1/3 1/B 1/8
X * 80 M M

1ghost overall titre
reached

1/48 1/16 1/32 1/B

1 -protein- 
& ecific ab. ♦ ♦

litre o - 
: roteir-s © c m c  antibody 1/46 Unknown
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JilAPTK" 10.
- 1 - 7- - ir- f ■- e.
, V n ' m r  5 continuedt HP3. dor.lnf.ncc.
’ il£f». ' wtrvct..

This rabbit was previously injected with an 
523 atigaa extract which had been frozen, thawed and cOn- 
trlfugeu, At the ti?ie the rabbit had been suffering 
froe f snuffles •, end what little blood had been obtained 
haa shown a very poor response of the animal to the 
injections. Since the rabbit wee now healthy It was r*iven
6 further course of injections of fresh s?3 etlgaa extmct,

The rabbit received a total of 1200 stigmas by
7 i/m and 5 s/e injections. Thrice-weekly Injection© 
were , iven over a period of 4 weeks. The rabbit was bled 
each week except one during the injection schedule and for 
4 week© after Injections had ceaeeb,

illation leat«.
Ae can be eeen from graph 14, three banas were 

visible in the pre-injection serum, and the titre of all
these had increased by seven day® after the start of
injection®. Two other bands ht-.d also appeared in this 
serur., end a further nev bend appeared the following; week, 
The initial hi&h level of all but two antibodies was not 
maintained but titre remained stable during the injection
period and for a aon-w;. after injection© had ceased, !?e
further bleeds were taken.

This rabbit showed a similar response to rabbit 
6 after a booster injection. The situation© were compar
able as rabbit 3 had been previously sensitised.
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SsagSogy.
as,oo,r.by-

maples of all bleeds wore absorbed except *;hose 
taken 20*3*72, 27 *3*72 end 3*5*72* The nbeorbin: mixtures 
contained the foliowin ■ genotypes In different combinations 
and proportionei 221$ 3p8p| 5S/17, 224, ^6^16§
S2 1, ^21SP1 § A4» -^5^15 S14 *1 4 ^ 4• til were hales
as wue the T23*

The serum takcb 3*4*72 was absorbed 3*1 with an 
extract containing 30 stigmas in G*1 sals saline* A b nd
pattern similar to that oho van ifc photograph 91 was produced* 
Absorption was far fron completet and no specific genotype 
differences could be seen* The serum was then absorbed 
lfl« anc no bands at all were visible*

The serum taken 17*4*72 was absorbed in the 
following combinations!
30 stilts in 0*1 rale saline, serum absorbed 3*1 
37 * • * * * 3tl
3C * * * * 0 3*1*5
35 * * * 11 * 111
The first three combinations gave pattern© similar to 91f 
the fourth fpave no bands at all.

The 24*4*72 and 1*5*72 sera were absorbed*
3C sti mas in 0*1 ml© saline, serum absorbed 3il 
40 » * • *» " 3t2
The first gave the 91 pattern, the second gave nothin • 
Anally, the 15*5*72 serum was absorbed 3*1 with y 
utlfjmB ir» C*1 and the 91 pattern was again produced*

A H  sera tested gave similar results with these 
absorbing and comparison genotypes. At some aboorrtion
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concentration between 30 stigmas In 0*1 mis saline, serum 
absorbed 3 #>5 and 40 stlgme in 0*1 mis saline, serum 
absorbed 3*2 the bands visible in 91 were all absorbed
out of the oe:k..,

>aiaplec of the aerum taken 17,4,7? on* f4,4,72 
were absorbed and tested as describe, for antic era 6 tmc 
9, with kale® supplied by Dr# Vhorcpsdn, Absorption was 
incomplete, but nc fcnotype-eoeoifie band was visible,

Th* sera taken 17,4#72 end 24,4,7? were also 
used in lrjsunoel retro phoresis tests. The method w h s  as 
described under antiserun 6, Both ©era gsive very complex 
reactions, 11 baiuis were viclble bet eon freoh 123 stiraa 
extract r*nd the 17,4,72 serusa as con bt> seen from photograph 
92, Tho main band®, however, were the mime as those 
pro ucea by antiserum 6 and the sane proteins were lost 
on freeain<; of the sti^m extract, 2io protein band was 
specific to the S?3 and T7,

Conclueionn,
rh© titre development of thin oerur. followed the 

snae trend as antiserun 6, in th© rapid increase in titre 
and complexity of the serus of the previously sensitised 
rabbit after further injection. This situation wee cor>* 
parable with booster injections as tho rabbit hr previously 
been sensitised, although tho last injection Ju.c been given 
seven months previously. As with rabbit 6, an initial 
dramatic response woe shown to the injections, but the 
rise in titre could not be mintnined. However, further 
injections maintained the titre at a relatively hish level 
for ot least a month nfter injections had ceased, 'iwo 
antibodies were produce'’ in response to there injections
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which were not detected after the first course of injections.
'the health of tho anirnl probably affected the results 
obtained after the first course of injections. Bowerer« 
part of tho difference any have boon attributable to tho 
fact that the rabbit was first Injected with extract which 
hud bee;, fro sen and thawed.

Antisenm 5 appeared to be even r.iorc cocpl ex 
thfm enticeruia 6, althowh dilution platce did not show 
thie. Immunoelectrophoresis teste showed & mriaun of 11 
%&nds against the 17.4.72 &eruaf whereas a naxlisun of 9 
bonds was present against tho sample® of anticerum 6 tested.
As with antiitrai 6f iismsnoelectrophoreeie must either be 
shewing bond® not visible on the dilution plates or causing 
separation of the components of what appeared on the dll*** 
tion plates to be a single banc.

The serum contained no ^s-specific antibody 
detectable by any of the methods used as a result of either 
the first or the second cour«e of injections.

..■■ 1: J i-ca.n.tj-auc.c.i— .true nsca lata 1)^-,:^;.
femaife «.Ua«.-cy^p.U

Thia rabbit wne given a further course of injections. 
I ore serum containing the ^^-epacific antibody was required 
ana it was hoped that another court,© of injections would 
increase the titre of tho specific antibody. Twice weekly 
i/a raid s/c injections were given for three weeks t so the 
rr4bbit recoi eu a total of lf?CC ctirssa©• Bleeds were 
taken at weekly intervale durin/: the period of injections.

From grm. ph 15 it can be seen that in the pre-
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injection bleed only two antibodies regained from the 
previous course of Injections* Three more were produced 
in response to the injections sad the tltre of d l  rea&lned 
relatively stable* I$r 1*12*72* over four aontha after 
the lest injection* three antibodies were still present 
at detectable levels* Identical bands are rep "scented 
by the easae pattern on graphs 7* 8 and 15*

^bcp.rfrgt; g.p|SA
All eem were tested against a range of genotypes* 

Patterns ao seen in pbotograph 93 were obtained with all 
uzu&boorbeb sera* Ko Ogen©type—specific dlf. erencea could 
be seen froa these plates*

Abi orbe^ ocra*
All sera were absorbed with a range of kale end 

torusselt; sprout atl^nas including s2* 5 15**
containing genotypes* Afearose gels and well pattern 1 
were uteu* photograph 94 chows the 3*7*7; ocrusi after 
absorption* This e e m  war taken before any injections 
were given* so the bands visible arc he reoul of he 
injections giver, previously* the last one being riven 
13*3*7?* 2*o specific band was visible. ?hcto raph 95
shows the 10*7*7? scrua absorbed and tested exactly as 
for th© 3*7*7? serurs* Here a specific b n* we a present 
against wells 4* 5* 6 and 7* all of which contained an 
u45-containiag gehotype. ell 6 contained an ?>23s45 
heterosygote* keither of these sera wn© left overnight 
to absorb* both were l©~^wu ir.to the f..tl lu c 1.t.ly after 
fixing of the seruw extract* This results* in
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absorption in the cel seen as a halo of precipitate 
nround the imtiseru& well , thus obscuring partly the S^^- 
specific baad in photograph 95• Photograph 96 shove 
the 17*7*72 serun absorbed* Here the aerun was left 
overnight to absorb end S^~eontaining genotypes were present 
in veils ?, 5 and 6*

As in previous tests with antissrun 8 raised in 
response to boosters, the S^^epeciflc bend gave variable 
results* lhen visible it w&g alvrys specific to 
containing genotypes« but repeatable results were not 
nlw&yr obtained anil gels were produced showing no 4̂5* 
specific hrnc.

Oanolualona.
If graph 16 is cooxwreU wit}', f ra 1 |8, it er a 

be eeen that only five of the six antibodies were cti aula ted 
by this course of injections* This m y  be Cue to aefcsonal 
changes in the protein eonpleneftt of the stlgnas* or to 
variation in the response of the rabbit* lore likely, 
however* is the fact that a different S^yoont airing 
brusaele sprout was used to provide the etlgnae for 
injection. Shis oay have h ;cked the protein in question 
or contained a lower, non^ntibody«etismlatin.’-con*'entration* 
Band t^ wos again visible, and appea red to repreaent 
the S4^»speciflo«antlbody*

Titre maintained for at least 3 after
maximum titre had teen reached after both boosters given 
to this rabbit* By 3*7*72, almost 4 months after the second 
booster, only two antibodies were detectable at titres of 
1/4 and 1/16* After this course of injections, three 
antibodies were detectable at a similar length of tine
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after the last injection, two at 1/4 :nv one at \/lb titre. 
Thus, there aay be a alight advantage in a full course 
of injections over boosters given to a previously** 
sensitised rabbit 9 as far as titre maintenance is 
coneemeo .

Both rabbits 5 and 8 were previously—seusitieed 
aaisals which were given a further course of injections. 
Ooap&rleon of graphs 14? and 14 show that tire rice in 
rabbit 5 was raore rapid than in rabbit 8. The Initial 
rapid Increase in titre wns not show at all by rabbit
8. Thie was a citilar result to that obtained previously 
with rabbit 8, when response to bo atere was shown to be 
slower than in r*bbit6. Another difference observed 
between rabbit 8f and rabbits 5 and 6t which gsnr* similar 
responses, w e  that increase in the number of antibodies 
detected after further Injections wa© greater in antlsera 
5 an© 6 than in antiaerua 8. Two further antibodies were 
detected in antleeruei t after each booster9 and two further 
antibodies were detected in antieerur 5 after further 
injections. These were not cue to difference? in the 
plant material lnjecteu as the original plant* , frozen 
extracts of the stigmas were aaint&inou throughout this 
work. After the first booster give;; to rabbit 89 one 
nsv antibody was detected9 but no further banua appeared 
after the second booster. $© new antibotiec were raised 
after further injections were given 4 months later.

This serum contained an S^~epecific antibody, 
but its pres nee was not consistent. There are >.vo possible 
reasons for this. The first is variations in protein 
content of different batches of stigma extract. The
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Ooaparieon of titre development0 in recponse to booster 
inject!* ne of fresh e*tr ct.

Antioerunnuraber 5 6 6 8 8 8

-allele s?3 '23 5 23 S45 345
W c t concr., of inject! -.nc{ 1 1 r 1 ) 33C 5f ■' 50C 750 330 250

' old nu ter 
of nr.tibo ie» detected 6 6 8 6 6 5

• :undetected antibodlee 2 3 2 1 0 0
(1 lost)

Highest oveir 11 titre reached 1/3? 1/32 1/32 1/3? 1/32 1/32

Tiae after booster of tn\x• titre Of coat at* (b ye) 7 fc 8 15 10 13

Length of tine 
max* titre of noot ab.
n?intlined (u ye)

14 17 14 49atleast
21atleaet

11

• •proi ein- e' ecific antibody
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

itre of r-protein- specificantibody
L___

1 A 1/2 1/? 1/2 1/4
\



aeoond ie the writer content of the gels* Ac stated 
previously precautions were taken to ensure that all 
gels were under the same httdLdlty conditions* All plates 
of e test*;re set up vith identical gels made up at the 
sane tine and a standard 1 al of distilled water was used 
to aaintain the humidity of the gel in the petrl dish*
A lining of filter paper was used §o give on even humidity 
in the petrl dish* ’ Whenever possible f*eehly~prcpared 
gels were used* but otherwise gels were stored in their 
petrl dishes in sealed polythene containers in a conot nt- 
temperature incubr or* Keverthelesa* variations could 
occur from atmospheric conditions while loauinr the gels 
and frora different oeiticno in the incubator duilnr 
development of the plates* *lth a low antibody -lire* 
a eli hi difference in concentration caused by dilution 
in tho gel could prevent com itions for precipation* 
to a graph I6f it can be seen that the titre o antibody 

was low, reaching a mxlaMB of 1/4*

mmmmi'jtsmjsmm. mi* to aona. s* 6 ^  ̂
2abl© 4 shows a caparison of the booster 

injections and courses and the rceponoeo to these in 
rabbits 6 end 8* In ell oases, booster injections 
produced a rapid antibody response* Overall titre was 
increased to its former aulaon level reached after the 
first course of injections and new antibody specificities 
were detects3* Freviouely-deteeted antibodies were often 
stimulated to hi; her titre than before*

lion# of the three rabbits involved had produced 
an 9-prstein-speclfic antibody in response to the firet 
course of injection?, but two showed such a positive
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reaction after their flrot booster and subsequent booster 
injections* In both of these cocos, the ntibody r̂is 
identified in the dilution plates at a low titre o©spared 
with the other e tigm-protein ftntibodiea. In nntiserus 6, 
the nsximu© titre was 1/2, and in antiseru® 8 it m s  1/4# 
This suggests that the • 2-pro teiiv-cpecifio antibody is 
probably stimulated by the first course of Injection?, 
but not at a sufficiently high concentration to be 
detected by the tests employed. The booster injections 
increase the titre of most antibodies in the serum* 
including the — prat r in-specific antibody, whose titre ie 
raised to a detectable level. This would explain the 
appearance of other prevlously^undetected antibodies ilso#
1*0 such antibody was detected in antleerun 5# either beer use 
no antibody was produced or because if it was produced 
ite titre was not raised to detectable levels by the booster 
course.

A eoiaparioon of the response© of the three rabbi te 
chrvi* tl'.e variation between different individuals. abbit 
5 produced so detestable protein-© pacific antibody, 
babbits 6 and 8 produced such antibodies but their response* 
to the booster© m e  different. rabbit 6 roe hod ite 
maximum titre of meet antibodies after 6-8 days and 
maintained it for 14-17 day®. rabbit 8 was slower in 
the buildup, taking 15-15 day© tmd maintained tfet titre 
for ruueh Ion cr periods, at least 7 week© in one case.
Also, booster injections stimulated sore previously- 
undetected antibo iec in rabbit 6 than in rabbit 6, 
only the f-protein-6peci.fic antibody being stirsulatea 
in the latter. babbit© 5 and 6 showed a similar response
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to the boosters f except that rabbit 5 did ndt produce
an '>proiei»-apeeific antibody*

fmbbit 8 receive ’ two separate booster*? and e 
booster course* 'Sie two boostore wore comider&KLy 
dlfferan4 in concentration yet tho mme reeronoe was 
obtained to both* The boot?ter course involved lower 
Injection concentrations than both previous boosters* and 
resulted in the aftlntcna&ce of he t—protein-epeciflc 
antibody* Howver* (me antibody was loot and the hirhnet 
titre of swot antibodies was not aalttt&lnsd for so long ft® 
previously♦ She former can be explained no a different 
^45*-oontainin,r tanaeeels sprout left need to provide the 
sttgaas for injection during the booeter course* Thir 
say hf ve lacked the rdsslnr protein* She letter nay be 
a reeulfc of the lower Injection concentration* but the 
fact that the titre wee saelnteined for a further 4 sscnths 
at 1/16 father than the mxinuo of 1/52 suggests that 
the oonecmtm&tion of tho Injection extract doee not 
greatly affect he response over the mare of oonccnt ra ions 
used#

he fii*et booeter given to rabbit 6 consist 
Of two injections* s*rom graph 4 it can be seen that the 
©cooni injection given 6 days after the fleet had no 
effect on the reepon^e of the rabbit* It neither 
increased the titre further nor maintained the titre 
or the complexity of the serum* AB a recult of thi© 
the second booster given to rabbit 6 and the first $vo 
boosters given to rabbit 8 both consisted of one injection 
only* fcbbit 5 wee given a course of 12 booeter 
injections and the re©ponee is shown in graph 14*
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After week In which it received 4 injections, the 
tltre of ssoet antibodies began to fall and stabilised at 
a 1«y©1 lover than the initial response to the boosters* 
Here a^ain. It appeared that further injections did not 
produce increased otiattlntion, but they probably nerved 
to n&lnteln ih% tltre during sad rJTter the injeotion period 
In the op̂ ae of rabbit 8 titre was Maintained in the abeence 
of continued injections, (/rrephr? 8 find 15)*

Booster injections appear to increase the 
probability of obtaining an v~j>rot cirwjpceifi c response 
tram a rabbit where an initial couroe of injections has 
failed* The concentration has l i t t le  effect on the 
rceponse and only one booster injection is needed, as 
farther injections do not enht&ee the in iti tl r.ac ion*



cii/urer::, ll«

Protein estimation© were started late in 1972, 
to see if variations from test to test could be correlated 
with variation© in the protein content of the sti w  
extracts. The method used was that of Lowry et al (1951).

The Lowry reagent© wero prepared as follows i- 
Reagent A - 2f eodiuo carbonate in C.l K sodium hydroxide.
Reagent B - 1$ copper sulphate.
©agent C-f/ potassium tartarate.
Reagent D - One pert B plus one port C plus ICO parts A, 
in that order.
Fe&gents A, 3 and 0 were stored, reagent I) was made up 
fresh before each test. All chenioale used were supplied 
by Ji. *T. Ltd. The method woo to take 0.5 ml© of sample
to be tested one add 2.5 ale of reagent 3. The mixture
wee shaken and left for 10 ninutes. Folia and Cloo&lte&u’s 
phenol reagent supplied by B.l • • Ltd. was diluted in the 
proportion of five parts reagent to seven prrts die tilled 
water. 0.25 ale of the diluted rea ent was added to the 
e&mple and the mixture thoroughly shaken immediately after 
nixing. It was then allowed to stand for thirty rcinutcis.
Hie optical density of the sample m e  read at 750 nun on 
a Bsckmai 02500 Spectrophotometer.

A calibration curve wae plotted usin Bovin© 
serum Albumin supplied by Jalbloohem Ltd. Dilutions 
were prepared containing between 0 and 0.2 ng/nl. The 
optical density of each protein concentration wne measured
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aad the curve plotted urn in ,-:raph 16* the protein 
concentration of an extract could then be determined froa 
it# optical density by reading froa this crsph*

•he standard stigma extract of 25 atlases in v *1 
ole of buffer woe found to have a high protein content* 
dilutions of extract of between 1/30 and 1/2Q0 gave m4leg» 
in the accurate range of the gxmph betveen protein contents 
0*1 anc 0,3 ag/ed* A freehly«*prapared extract of s fixture 
of kwle one *alboglabra sti&jsns hue s protein content 
of 5*25 ag/al* After the extract hau been stored in the 
deep frees© for 10 days, thawed and centrifuged, it had 
s protein content of 3»?5 ng/al* 36 of th© protein in 
the original sti& m  extract had been lost after frcesizv';*

J2BStiddHjkfiS&jL
A considerable tusount of protein was lost when

the stigssa. extracts were stored in the deep free*© ano
subsequently thawed out for use in eel tests* This protein 
appeared as a precipitate in the tube and was &ntl, enlc 
protein whose loss could be detected in the gel plates 
(photo* raph 10)* the precipitated protein did not appeal 
to Include the —protein which was still detectable in gel 
plates us in* stlgaa extract whicii had been frosen* 3Df 
of the total protein content was lost after frees In* and 
thawing*

Tlis unreliability of the detection of the 
— protein, particularly In antiserira 8 did not appear
to be due to variations in the protein content of th© 
stlgaa extract froa test to test* Variation in 
detection occurred froa gel to gel in tests set up at the
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sane time with the same batch of stigma extract and gels 
prepared together# Ber this ramson, and also because 
of the time involved, the protein content of ell extracts 
wee not measured#

JBJg£gfr.
One of the aims of this study was to produce a 

purified or partly-purified 3-protein extract to use as 
vaccine# This was to enable easier Identification of the 
3- protein antibody than was possible after absorption 
of all the other antibodies present in tho serun# harin 
1971 and 1972 purification of the stigma extract was not 
ex tend eel beyond freezing of the extract as the only aorey 
for the 13—protein was gel dif fusion of absorber eerua.
As already stated, thie was not an efficient method ac 
titre was low and repeatability suspect#

An alternative assey for the presence of 
-protein would be to allow it to carry out in vitro its 
role in the plant, that is, inhibition of germination 
of pollen containing the same S-allele# Brassies
pollen germinates very poorly in vitro. Investigations
were commenced in 1971 to find a germinating medium which 
would increase the in vitro germination of Brasrlca 
pollen so that inhibition of germination could be used 
as an aeaey for the B- protein.

This is assuming a number of unproven feeto. 
Although Moral lah showed the association be'veen the 
r— protein and the B-allele of a plan* by comparing the 
segregation of the two in the progeny, there is no 
evidence that the 3-protein is the factor exerting the 
effect of the S-allele. Thus, inhibition of like
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pollen rasy not be achieved by the 3~pr©tein itself.
Another link In the chain between allele and effect 
nay be responsible for inhibition. It le also possible 
that* assuming inhibitory action* the B»preteln cannot 
function in purified extract* but m y  need the aid of sense 
other undetected factor* Another assumption is that 
germination in vitro is a condition directly comparable 
with germination in vivo* This cannot be so as the 
nature of the oonplex interrelationships between pollen 
tuiK and stl m  are unknown and so canno t be reproduce- 
in vitro.

iollen tubes were first observed by Ardcl in 
1824 while examining the stigma of foptulaea oleracea.
In vitro pollen gemination was studied by Schleiden 
(1849)* Van Tieghea (1869) and others* They observed 
the pollen germination of several plants and concluded 
that gemination varied from species to species and even 
from variety to variety. Stone pollen* si ch as lyruc will 
geminate in distilled water (Knight 1917)* but most pollen 
requires an aqueous solution of sucrose before i will 
gerairate* In 1955* Sdhnuekor discovered that boron as 
borate was a stimulant to pollen gemination and tube 
growth in many species*

Br&naloa pollen is trlnuoleate and* in gsaoral* 
trlnucleatc pollen is more difficult to geminate in 
vitro than btnuoleat© pollen (iirevbaker and :■*jusacer 1961). 
tiisa (19501 1935) found that cruciferous pollen oust be 
cultivated in a medium containing sucrose and agar*
In 1950 he found that a pU of 5 or 6 was unsuitable for 
germination of x m b : cu pollen* but that a cacrcs e-^elatin
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medium adjusted to a pi! of 7*5 with ©odium aostat* wr s 
a suitable besal medium. Schw&nlts (1942) found that 
boron Improved the genainaion of Braseloa pollen no had 
been found for nany other genera. Loo and Hwang (1944) 
ft ermine ted pollen of J,WKM» on a banal medium
of 0*6 H sucrose and 5£ gelatin* They obtained a 
nomination percentage of between 23 and 29, with pollen 
tube len :the of between 12 mod 14 ml ora* i langi tneee 
sulphate, colchicine and indol*-3-ac©Uc add all 
lnere&eec pollen gemination and tube length although 
the latter two treatment© produced abnormal pollen tubes*

Zn 1967 Minaeva and (Jorboleva found that some 
flavanolde had a stimulatory effect on pollen gemination 
and tube growth* Quercetin, lsorhamnetln, rutin and
ieoqucrcotin inoreaeed the number of gerdnatiiv: pollen 
grain© per 1000 grain© and increased the pollen tube 
length in all except the last case. Tho basal medium 
waa a 20f micros* solution and the pollen was from 
aone itobelliferae* Tho effect of flavanolde on the genstna* 
tion of . ■oleraooa pollen was to be measured and conperec 
with paper chromatograph!c test© on the flavanolde 
present in the pollen and etlgaa* thio ie described in 
the next section*

*he sodium used for the germination of the 
pollon m e  as follow®t 

Qxoid Zonagar Ho* 2 1*5#
sucrose 15%

Boric Add 0*01^
calcium nitrate 0*035
Magnesites sulphate C*C2>
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i o t&eslurn n± tra te 0 •01/,
Thie was the medium used by Brewb&ker end Xwcidk (1964) 
excdpt that agnr was added and the sucrose concentre* 
tien w.8 hi;;,her. Preliminary tests carried out in 1971 
had shown that thii medium gave better gemination than 
a simple sucrose9 boric add and agar combination. An 
agar medium vma superior to a liquid or gelatin medium* 
and 15f sucrose was found to give beet generation of 
a range of sucrose* glucose and maltose concentrations.

The medium was poured onto 3** x IA* ^laea 
ri croc cope elides to a depth of about 3mm« In early tests 
the pollen was applied to the agar by tapping the anthers 
of a flower wi h a needle and allowing the pollen to fell 
ontcOhe gel. This produced aggregates of pollen on the 
surface of the agar and it was noticed that only a few 
of the grains on the outer edge of an aggregate would 
germinate. Thus, more germination was observed with 
spaced pollen grains. This was achieves in later tests 
by tapping the pollen Into a watch glass and breaking 
up the aggregates with s paint brush. The pollen was 
applied to the gel with the paint brush which deposited 
spaced grains. ihoh slide was placed in a petri dish 
lined with moist filter paper and piece in an Incubator 
at 21° 0.

After One hour an average of 6.6> germination 
was observed by counting the number of germinated and 

unger&Lnatcd pollen grains in three fields of view per slid; 
as observed with a Vickers tereo microscope. The tubes 
had an average length of 5.4 times the diameter of the 
pollen grain. After 16 hours an average of be We n 13/
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and 19# gemination was obtained from a range of 
experiments set up on different dates with pollen from 
different plants* Germination percentages were constant 
within one experiment but varied between experiments set 
up on different dates* Average pollen tube lengths were 
between 8*2 and 13*5 tines the diameter of the pollen 
grain* Ko further growth took plaoe after 16 hours* 
so results were taken after this tine*

To facilitate the counting of the pollen 
grains* photographs wore taken of three fields of view 
of each slide and the percentage of geminated grains and 
the length© of the tubes ealeuOUted fro» the photographs* 
comparison of the results obtained froa observations us in 
the microscope with those froa the photographs showed 
no significant differences between the two methods* 
Statistical analysis alee showed no significant differences 
in percentage germination and pollen tube length between 
the slide© set up on one date with one batch of pollen* 
between different fields of view of the elides and between 
the photographs* As a result ef this photographs were 
used rather than microscope observations for calculation 
of results* A © non Canola was used to calculate the 
ahl~0qu?%re values for percentage gemination end comparison 
between treatments* She ^ang was used to o&lculate the 
analysis of variance between the pollen tube lengths*

She pH of the median prepared os described was 
7*1* I hi a was adjuster with dilute sodium hydroxide or
hydrochloric add to pH 4* 6 and 9 and pollen gemination 
on these media was compared* The raaxlmum # gemination 
was obtained on the medium of pH 7*1 am* was 13*42* Tho
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m x t m m  tube length obtained on the nedlus: of pfl 6.0 
and wtus 8.23 times tho diameter of the pollen main.
There was no dgnlflaaat difference between the £ 
gemination on pH 6t 7*1 and 9, but significant differences 
were obtained between the f gemination of pH* 6, 7*1 
and 9 and pll 4. Ao far as pollen tube length woe 
concerned, no significant difference was obtained between 
pH£ anc 7*1* but there were significant differences between 
pHs 6 and 7.1 and pH9 and between pile 6 &nd 7*1 and pH4.
The tame justed pH of 7.1 wae used for all further experiments 
since this gave good results snd no advantage was gained 
by adjusting the pH to 6.

Vhe Medium described was cosrparou with a msClun 
containing manganese sulphate at C.G5f concentration9 in 
addition to all the other constituents. Loo and Hwang 
( 1944) hed found that th# addition of oanganese sulphate 
to the gemination medium enhanced the gemination of pollen 
of several herbaceous 6«era including ,.r(ic. ly- .juflfifft.
The medium without manganese gave a germination percentage 
of 13*737 and an average pollen tube leng th of 12.54.
That with manganese gave a gemination percentage of 7.51 
and an average pollen tube length of 3*67. nignifieant 
differences were found for both percentage germination fjao 
average pollen tube length, manganese sulphate enueijv a 
decrease in both at the concentration used.

Havonoids which contain a free 5-hydrogyl 
group react with boric a d d  in the presence of organic 
or mineral adds (Wilson 1939)* ^or comparison of the 
effect of flavanolde on pollen gersdna Ion, there for©, 
a medium lacking boric a dd had to be used. A basal medium
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of 15/ sucrose and 1.5/ agar waa used and quereetln and 
imrlngenin were Incorporated at concentrations of 0.0005/* 
0.005/ and 0.05/. The control medium gave an average 
gemination / of 10.8 and on average pollen tube length 
of 5.68. At the 0.0005 ■ level* nartngenin had no effect 
on i germination or on pollan tube length. With the quer* 
cetin* however* an average / gemination of 21.6 was obtained 
and an average pollen tube length of 5.39» The difference 
in / germination was significant at the 0.1/ level* the 
difference in pollen tube length m s  not significant, 
tdien the flavanoids were incorporated at 0.005/ no germina
tion was obtained with narlngenin which had completely 
inhibited the pollen. The quereetln gave a germination 
/ and an average pollen tube length which were not 
significantly different from those of the control. All 
pollen gemination was Inhibited by both imringenin and 
quereetln at the 0.05/ level. It appeared fro* thie 
that n&rlngenln had no stimulatory effect on pollen 
gemination or tube length at the concentrations used* 
but inhibited at 0.005 and 0.05/ Quereetln appeared to 
stimulate pollen gemination at the 0.0005/ level* although 
no increase in tube length was obtained, 0.005/ quereetln 
had no effect on germination or tube length and 0.05 
completely inhibited gemination. The plates with 
quereetln were repeated and the same results were obtains * 
those with naringsnin were not repeated.

Dcncluslone.
The best pH for gemination of B.oleracei 

pollen on solid agar medium was found to be 6 or 7. 
Manganese sulphate at a concentration of 0.05 caused a
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decrease in $ germination and pollen tube length* The 
flavanoid quercetln stimulated gemination at a concentra
tion of 0*00055 and the highest gemination of all treat
ments was obtained with this* There was no effsct on 
pollen tube length. The flav&nold nr.rlngenin did not 
stimulate gemination at any concentration used*

lOinaeva and Gorbaleva (1967) stated that the 
flavanolds quercetin, isorhametin, rutin and isoquercotin 
increased the pollen germination and tube length (except 
for the last compound) of pollen of sons TJabelliferae*
The effect of some of these compounds on the germination 
of a.olcnucea pollen was to be tested* There is a wid§ 
range of phenolic compounds* including the Havanold pigments* 
known to occur in angioepems* (Gelssonn and Hinreiner 
1952* Bnte-Saith 1962)* A knowledge of those present 
in the stigma and pollen of B.oleracea would facilitate 
the choice of flavanoid to be incorporated into the 
germination medium. It could thus be established whether 
or not the flavanolds present in the stigma serve to 
stimulate the pollen*

Martin (1969# 1970 a* b & c) and Martin A Telek 
(1971) have worked with stigmatie exudates and secretions 
and found that the principal components were phenolic 
compounds and lipids* Martin (1969) tested ten species 
from different families and by paper chromatography found 
that the phenolic compounds occurred as glycosides or 
esters* and that the greater part of the sugar in the 
exudates was tied up in phenolic compounds* He suggested
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that the phenolic compounds any interact with rowth 
substances f*nd account for the specificity of the incom
patibility reaction*

Some wrkero have claimed to have found relatior*- 
ehipe between sexual reproduction and flp.v&noidc in plants* 
Kuhn end Low (1949 a, b & e), : oewua (1950 a ft b, 19511, 
and Birch, : onovan ft oewue (1953) put forward evidence 
which suggested that the reproductive behaviour of

SiMWFteS. p-«d ttraythlfi w&e governed by 
fl&vunolde* In the latter case, incorsp&tibility between 
two varieties of roreythla was Claire to be associated 
with the presence of rutin in the pollen of one and 
qucrcitrin in the other* However, the work on o rev thl a 
was repeated by a number of worker© but was not corroborated 
( Baser 1953* Lewis 1954, laser ft Straub 1954, Vieaer 
1956 ana esnlk 1957) and the work on ĉ ilamardoiaonae 
tuga&etoc was also found to be incorrect by ly&n (1956)*
More recently Kanboodiri and Tam (1972) found that 
different uv absorption profiles were obtained froa etigmtic 
exudates of fertile and sterile opeclee of Inmtiene.
The fertile species had two peaks in the region between 
225 and 400 rnjdi and the sterile species only one* They 
suggested that the sterile species have a lower stigmatie 
phenolic content than the fertile © pedes and that the 
former any be incapable of supporting pollen germination 
as a result*

Bate-*0 mi th (1962) carried out paper chromatography 
of leaf extracts fold found that memborc of the irud ferae 
contained quercetin, knenpf eroltp -oourrjric add, einapic 
add and ferulic add* His survey did not include Brno si ca.
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but Francois and ckj&ix (1961) found quercetin-3-rutinoside 

(rutin) in the seed of J.ogmaestric and liarfcamiaer et al 
(1966) found ieor2^;unetin-3-glucoeide in : #napuc. Other 

workers have found roblnln# quere©tin-3-rha®rx>eylarablno6ide# 
i&orha&netin* ieorha&netln#»3«4-ci£lucoside9 knc^pferol-3- 

rl afinoaylurabinoold o-7-rim^nosice and k&c®pfcrol-3- 
elucooidc in various members of the ruciferae (Jerr^tr d 

4 Jensen 1991# Otepien & Krug 1965# rAkayntlm 1965#
; erkin & Hummel 1896# i*acheco 1955# aha? n & Khan 1962# 
Uarborne 1965 nnd Pario k Charles 1962)#

The flev&noiu pigments ©an be divided into a 
number of different group© (James 1964)# All those found 
in the Qruciferae have belonged to the group known a© the 
fl^vonols# There are various teste which eon be carried 
out on plant extracts to give an indication of which group 
or .’rou e of flavonoid are present. These testa were 
carried out according to Oelanean (1955)# The extracts 
farata wor® obtained by sxcfciin.- 100 s t i n n d  adding 
C#4 sis of solvent which consisted of 95'/ ethanol plus 
1/ concentrated hydrochloric acid (‘lartin 1969)# The stigmas 
were not oacemted but were left to extract for 20 minutes#
The 8' :se was done with pollen from the ICO flowers# The 
sanse plant was used throughout and was a 224 kale of 
C-genotype Control test® were carried out on
the flevmnold* nuercetin# rutin and naringenin. Quereetln 
in a flovonol and rutin is a glycoside of quereetln# 
quercetin^Vrutinoeidc# These were both obtained from 
Sigma Chemical Company limited# Farlnrenin is a fla anone 
and was obtained from Koch-Li ht Laboratories Limited#
These controls were dissolved in the extraction medium
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use for stigma ami pollen to give & concentration of 
1 mg in 0#5 sale* Ihe saiaple extract© and the naringonin 
were pale yellow in colour, the quercetin and rutin gave 
slightly darker yellow solutions. The following teete 
were curx*l©d outi 
(1) Addition of alkali.

On addition of J sodium hydroxide a deep yellow 
colour indicates and presence of finvones, flrvonols, 
flavnjionec, efcal conoo or xanthones. All the extracts 
and controls g-ve a deep yellow colour indicating that 
one or sore of these groups of flnvonoido vat- present.

Jhe addition of cold 0.1 8 sortlux hydroxide to an 
extract followed by heating onuses a flsmnone to isoserise 
tc the corresponding chalcone producing deep yellow to 
rec colours. 7hi j did not occur witV any of the snsplee
or cortrolr. It io unlikely that & chalcone is? present
in the otigaa or pollen as these isrpert deep yellow colours 
to the tissue. Xanthonee are of rrre occurrence in plants, 
so the jsaoet likely possibilities are flp.venee or flavonolr. 
(D 3aipatsitajAydrochloric acid test.

Concentrated hydrochloric acid 1s added dropwise 
to the extract containing a fragment of tvtgnesiui* ribbon. 
The fxpected colour reactions are os foil owe i 
flavoncs orange to rec, flsvonols red to crimson and 
flavpncnes crirson to e*\genta. All the controls gave 
the expected colour reactions, but neither of the snirple 
extracts shoved any change. This was probably because 
the extracts were not purified at all and waxes or 
chlorophyll may have affected the result.
(3) Addition of ccneentr ted sulphuric acid.
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fhe expects colour reactions on audition of 
eoneentruteu sulphuric acid are as follow* 
flavonee ami flavonola intensely yellow solution^ 
flav&aonee orange to eri&eon* .he quercetln ana the 
rutin both gave Intensely yellow solutions but the 
n&rlngenln showed no ciiaiv e* -he «tlgm extract gsav« 
an orango-brown solution and the pollen extract became 
oran^e^crlisson* his au& eot® that flavnnones were* present 
In th*. pollen anc stigtt extracts* although test 1 inaiceted 
that this was not so*
(4) Sodiua borohydride test*

this was carried out accor-in^ to the acthods 
ol i&&ea9 ^lits & Quo*berg (1957) ana was a specific test 
ioS Xlavanonee to chock the above result* ..boa 1C x 
oi' soaiua borohydride is added tfe e&oh extract an- 1> 
hydrochloric aclc added dropwise until no further release 
of hydrogen is observed• Concentrated hydrochloric acid
is then added and flnvanoncs only nive a violet to assents, 
colour* Cf the ssc.pl ee anti controls* only naringenin 
have a red solution* this indies ted tli&t the ertracts 
u&y not have contained a fl&v&none* but it isust be re enbered 
that in ti e previous two teet® the narlngenin ^ave negative 
results#

It was concluded from these teste that both the 
cti£aa and pollen extract© contained flavanoidu which 
sny have been flavonee or flavonols* It i® possible that
a flavanoiu was nr©sen . 9 but there was nore evidence «£• inrt
then in fevour of this*

paper ckrooato&r&ptiy wee curried out according 
to the methods of V t#-3jaith (194B)* llitrborne (1959) and
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Kartln (19&9)• The 6ticpaa and pollen extracts a&c the 
controls wore prepared &e previously described. The 
apparatus ueec vac a Dhnndon »1« « Throoat&nk and Whatmn 
3 HM paper was used for seconding chreaato*£tt*phy, The 
solvent was n^butanc l«*a.ce t 1 c &ci -water (BAV) in t’ e 
proportions of 4tls5« Veluaae of 30A(C • 3 1) were
generally applied to the p perf and the extracts were applied 
inhydrolysed and after acid hydrolysis, This treatment 
hydrolysed the glycosides sc that tho aylycone could be 
identified, An equal volume of 2$ hydrochloric acid 
was added to the extract an 1 the mixture was boiled for 
30 ninutec. The hydrclyced flsvonolds were extra ted 
vith 0*1 rla amyl s&oohol and thie layer wae spotted onto 
the ehro5atO£nu&* This treatment broke down most 
flavonoid lyco:i es, he extract w^re concentrated 
raid t o p  per and aî ote were dried with a h ir dryer, 
fter the tiolvent front had travelled 15 era and t o 

p iper hr d b cn dried, the chromto rr vac? observed uni er 
visible 11 ht rmc nr. er uv 11 ' t of wavelcn th 351 -jx.
The chrormtoitrar wne then subjected to a variety of 
treatments intended to show the pr< ecncc or mbcer.ce of 
vr.riouo flavonoida. The tre* tncnto used were as follovsi 

(1) Puain; vdth aanonia vapour or alp in#-* in 5: acueoue 
sodium errbonrte,

Tliio enhances the colour of ©one flavenoids 
especially under uv light, !l©vonolo m d  flavonea £ive 
a particularly distinctive rare® of colours, Havanas 
fluorescing rreen and flavonols fluorescin yellow under 
uv 11 ht,
(?) ripping in 5^ ethanolic nluniniuc; c loride.
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T. is causes all flavonoide to fluoresce under 
uv with yellow or O*on colours* Jh&lcones give a 
characteristic orsnge fluorescence*
(3) Pippin? in a fresh s&xture of equal volumes of If 
aqueous ferric chloride 1< aqueous potassium 
ferricyanide*

This st&ine phenolic spots blue*
(4} Pippin* in If sodium borohydride in isopropanol 
followed by &ips>ing in concentrated hydrolchloric sold*

$ purple or a^^onta colour indicates the 

I: ice ©: ■ flavanone.
The ethanolic nlus&niua chloride revealed no 

new spotr, and nothing was identified by this treatment 

which was not identified with the mb» b1» or sodium 
carbonate*

The ferric chloride and potassium ferricyanide 
•taineu raost >f the detected spots blue, but the results
were confused because the imspotted chromatography paper 
had roim of bluetstainiiv? ©pot® which obscured the sample

spots*
The sodium boro*grd ide test gave a magenta colour 

only with the narii% enln control* r one of the extra etc 

gnire a flavanone spot*
In the firs runs, 224 only was used as a 

aourae of pollen end stinan tissue* Ot er plants were 

compared later to see if there were any genotype differences 
in the chro^to^ran patterns which sight agree with artir^s 

suggestion that phenol!c» ere involved in the specificity 

of the inoorpntibility reaction.
A sxim n of 7 spots was detected in the unhydrolyeed



fitlg&a extricty. Cf these, the three with the lowet ?{f 
value* wen? very pal© yellow In visible light. lin er uv 

they were deeper yellow sind when treated vdth ararsonla or 
rodiuc cerbon.de they became bri ht yellow m d  flvoreacc' 
under uv. Theise are the charscterietiei? of fl&vonolo. 
die Aver ge Tf valuer of the spot© were 0.111, 0.?4C and 
t.404. In •- is solvent , rlycoeidee sdgrate leea than 
aglyconce. It was concluded, therefore, that these 
cpota represented flavonol glycoalden. The other cpotn 
weie «il of higher Rf and with one exertion they

••e ft ■ -urple or blue under ir. b co-ir. 11 tly - n *. 
green in colour with eodlust carbonate• These nre the 

characteristics of iooflnvonefi except th-.t they did not 
fluoreoce yellow vdth aluninine chloride and uv Hr t.

The other ryot was yellow~brown and of very high Rf value 
about 0.95* This was unchanged by all the treatnento 
mi ite nature is unknown.

In the hydrolysed etlgna extracts, all srots 
wore unck* *eb in appearance and I f  except the two fl&vonol 
;ly cor ides of lowest Hf values. The third flavonol 
iycotdde v? s still visible* Cn acid hydrolysis moot 
iycotddeo should be broken down, therefore, this ly* ©side 

? ust be very resistant to add hydrolysis. A new aret 
wsa vitdbl© at an average f  value of Q.7B# ?hic r?rot 
was yellow uv light. sodium o -
b«n*te solution it bee?xo bright yellow nd fluoresced 
under uv light. The r<f of this spot wos a little lower 
than that of the quereetln control at C.8X. However, 
it was concluded that tide was, in fact, quereetln, ra the 

rutin control, on hydrolysis, gave quereetln with nr. r’f
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value of 0*765* The acid hydrolysis had caused the flnvonol 

glycosides of if 0*111 and 0*240 to break down to quercetin 

and unknown sugars* The identity of these glycoside? 

was not established as this would require further 

chromtography in different solvents9 identification of 

the sugars ana s peat nil analysis*

A laaxiiiua of 5 spots was delected in the pollen* 

but these were not so ele<r ao those in the stigna* Bo 

flavor©! glycoside was consistently detected in the 

unhy on ly  sect extract* but one my have been present at 

the rather high average idT value of 0*5* In the oydrolyee: 

extracts* however* there appeared* in cost cases* to be an 
sglycone of average Kf 0*79* here again* therefore* gly* 

cosides of quercetin were probably present in the .ollen* 

although it  was not ascertained as to whether or not these 

were identical with thote in the stigsm*

four different genotypes were oouptrai with the 
224 kale on sti«̂ aa extras to only* These were d23 an 
**23"*25 M l  an -45*2 bruooelo sprout* KB2 an
kale/brussclo sprout hybrid and KK1 an kale*
The brass*la sprou: parent of KB2 was tho ©am as the 

.^•containing parent of BUI and the kale parent wan 224* 

the ^•containing parent d f Kl 1 was 224 and the 

containing parent was the 323* thus four different 

>»allelea were involves i** different combinations* 

however* no genotype differences were detected in either 

the unhydrolysed or the hydrolysed stigm extracts*

2wslMlauu.
The n t i r m  extract© of £*oleracen contains at 

least three glycosides of qusreetin* at least one tm y be
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present in the pollen extract* So genotype differences 
liave been detected between the five plants compare-*

h&rborne (1967) stated that 3f 7-glycosides of 
quercetin fluorecce in uv with asnonla, whereas >•* lycosides 

do not, and that a flavonol glycoside with a sugar in the 
7-position is sore slowly hydrolyses than one with a sugar 
in th* 5-position* Thue 3, 7-glycosidss are oore likely 

to be present in the stigisa# The glycoside with the 

Hf of 0*111 must have more than one sugar attached as in
creasing glyoosylation results in lower ilt values in BAV.

âagjy^ Bp. **ph IsUm
C.t.rgAmtlon sad P»per ghrpw'to-pn-phy.

The protein determination© carried out on the 
otigm ext re cts showed that after freezing and t hr wing 

3& of the protein content was lost from solution rte a 
precipitate* This loss of pro*sin could be eeen r̂on 

the cel plates (photograph 10) but otherwise its nature 
was unknown* However, the lost protein did not ar>pe&r 

to lnelt.de the ^-protein as can be ocen from a oomoarieon 
of photographs 11 and 1?*

B*oleraeea pollen would germinate on a basal 

medium of 15’- suerore end 1*5" agar to give a mximam 
of 10*8*' germinated grains with an average pollen tube 
length of 5*60 times the diameter of the pollen grain* 
Addition of C*01f boric acid and various salts increased 
germination to a maximum of 19T with a maximum average 

pollen tube length of 13*5 An increased germination f 
Of 21*6 was obtained with the basal medium plus 0*0005?' 
cuercetin, but the average tube length was not increased 
over that obtained on the basal medium* The other
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flav&noid whose of feet on pollen germination m s  tested 

m e  narin^ enin, but no lnore&ee in tollen gemination 
or pollen tube length m s  observed at any concentration.

per chromatography of oti, aa and pollen 
extracts ehoveb that In the etigjaa .here were at least 
three ana in the pollen at least one glycoside of 
quercetiiw fhe free aglycone was not found in either 
tissue* as stated previously, 0.0005, quercetin had 
a stimulatory effect on pollen germination. It is 
possible that the quercetin glycosides in the sttgfia may 
stimulate the pollen and that the free quercetin and sucrose 
in the germination rssAiua laay fulfil this role to a 
cer ain extent. haringenin was not found in the stigma 
or pollen tissue and did not stimulate the pollen. The 
quercetin sue not Involved in the incompatibility reaction 
as no difference in the quercetin glyoo&ides m s  observed 
between the stigma of five different geno ypes containing 
fou: different d*aUelee* The quercetin affeoteo only 
tho pollen germination, no Increase in pollen tube lanrth 
m s  observed. Thus, eooe evidence m o obtain®., in support 
of ljurtin*s suggestion that penciloe my be involved 
in controlling pollen gemination (Ijurtln 1969)* there 
m s  no evidence, however, to suggest that phenol!cc were 
involves in intraspecific incompatibility in h.oleracĉ i.
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The mi.n conclusion to be drawn from this study 
i« that ecrologicel aethocs cannot be uued as a routine 
>-allele diagnostic teat for r*oloraces without further 
refinement* As it etanac# the technique would be far 
too expensive and unreliable*

fhe as in problem was the low antigenicity of 
the >*protein* leven rabbite were injected with stigma 
extract in 1971 and 1972# only four of which produced an 
>»protein*antibody* i-oreover# two of these were 
etiaulated in response to booeter injections after the 
first course of injections had ceased* These resulte 
are in agreement with those of ^asrallah (1965)• He 
injected 24 rabbits9 12 with stigma ana 12 with pollen 
extract* 3 one of the rabbits injected with pollen 
extract produced an i$-pr©tein antibody and only three 
of those injected with stigma extract gave such an 
antibody* Of these only one was described as "strong" 
and the other two were "weak"* (;.asrallah 1967a)# 
hgfcinen <t lewis (1962) achieved similarly poor results 
with fcvnothcnt iStmsmteP«ll8n extract. Eleven rabbits
were injected# three of which produced no response to 
any protein in the pollen extract* Of the remaining 
ei< fct antlcera only three were describee &e "very weak"* 
.^antibodies were bulltup to two o-genotypcs only* Hie 
maxi nun number of precipitation lines In any serum was 
three*

Another result of the low antigenicity of the 
J-pro ein wns the low itre of its antibody in the eera
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of the r&bhite which did respond to it. As detected by 
dilution tests, the b ̂-antibody had a saxifsUR titre of 
1/4 and the b^^-ontibody of 1/2. The d^-antibody 
reeohec a much higher titre of 1/48 but the situation 
wee confused by reduce© specificity of the S^-nntibody. 
xieeulte were dearest when its titre was 1/16. The 
bp-anti body was never identified on the dilution plater 
but it© titre must have been quite low because of its 
faint response in gel plates and also because the highest 
titre reached by any antibody was 1/16 and this was detected 
on one date only. Xt must be rsxoeabsred that dilution 
plates were carried out on unabsorbed eerusu After 
absorption he titre was reduced by dilution and using 
well pattern 6 the titre of the a^-antibody was 1/4 
rather than the 1/16 detected by dilution plates, 
evidently the different well spacing© and the snailer 
antigen wells reduce the detectable titre still fur her.

Before the technique could be useu as a routine 
for 3-allele diagnosis, eons method of increasln the 
antigenicity of the J-protein would have to be found.
I urification may be of advantage here as antibodies have 
been detected to at least sight components of the stlgm 
extract other than the 3-proteln. Xf these were removed, 
t en th© rabbits antibody-producing oyster: nay be channelled 
exclusively into production of 3-antibody resulting in a 
Uglier rate of suooess and a higher titre of the specific 
antibody. xtnao icn of the 3-protein by diffusion fron 
the una&eexnted stigisae .aay provide the first step in 
purification as it has been shown using antlssrux 10 that 
the b^-protein diffuses readily froc the stigs^s.



lurlfleeticn of the ’— protein would produce antibodies 
exclusively to the a-protein# This would obviate the 
neeu for absorption and so would avoid the restating dilu
tion of the serm#

It has been shown that rabbi to vary in their 
response to the — protein# irbbit 10 rapidly produced 
an antibody of relatively high titre, rabbit 11 produced 
a low titre antibody after a abort perioc of inject lone 
and rabbits 6 and 8 needed booster injections before low* 
titre i— antibodies were atinulated to detectable levels#
The other rabbits injected produced no j-antibody at all#
It has been shown that Increased resolution of the 
antibody was obtained by concentration of the serum us in 
Xyphogel, the repeatability of results from low tltre 
antibody could probably be increased by thie mans#
Xyphogel could also be useful in concentrating antibody 
of higher tire, so that diagnostic gel tests could be 
carried out with the minimum of stigma tisrue, thus xaklng 
the teat as easy as possible# .'research would have to 
be carried out on the minimum number of stigime needed 
to prepare sufficient vaccine to stimulate a specific anti* 
body response as, at present, a great deal of time ar
ia bour la needed to inject one rabbit as a single 
injection extract takes between 1 end 5 hours to prepare# 
Thie would have to be reduced or the cost involved in 
raising antisera to over 40 different alleles would be 
excessive#

tfroaa a comparison of the results ch ained from 
dilution plates, genotype-co&parison plates tmc 
immunoelectrophoreels it can be seen that all had their
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TAIiLB 5

C om p ariso n  o f  all antieera m i o e d  In 1971 and 197?
Ajitleerunnumber of inj. extract

Averse: ooncn.
ofextract-

THgKSiYovsrr-.ll
titre

T S t a r ~no.ab.
detected

• •protein-
epeeiflcab.

1 Froeen 600 1/E5 2
- T -T - -T 1----- J

2 Freeh 1C00 1/32 6
3 Frosen 1000 1/32 5

5 let courae roeen ! 550 1/3 4
Booeter
courec Freeh 250

.... —  ... _| 1/32
6 lot course ?reeh 550 1/32 3
let booeter course Freeh 50C 1/32 6 ♦

2nd booeter course Freeh 5C0 1/32 8 ♦

6 let course Freeh 700 1/32 5
let booeter course

'reeh 750 1/32 6 ♦

2nd booeter 
course Freeh 530 1/32 6 ♦

3rd booeter oouree Freeh 250 1/52
--------------

5 ♦

9 Formalintreated €50 1/3 4

10 250 1/48 5 ♦

11 Freeh 250 1A6 4 ♦

12 Freeh 250 1/32 5
13 Freeh 250 1/3 5

7 (pollen) Freeh rollonfron1000fla/nl

1 A € 6

L . it



limitations in usscssin; the a era. Xzisiunoelectrophoresle 
revealac core antibodies in the sere but did not show the 
antibod/ in antieerum 6 specific to the 323 and T7 genotypes. 
All throe methods are needed for the best assessment of 
a serum, but the conditions In the Immunoelectrophoresis 
experiments were not suitable for he precipitation of 
all antlgen-antibody complexes*

-Urlng this work it was shown that the Ss 7 

allele was idsntloal with the s^-nllele of ar# hompson 
and that 845 is dominant to 83 in the pollen* A test 
which was not repeated showed that stigmas hocossygouc 
for the H^-allele oontalne more S^-protetn than stigmas 
heterozygous for the allele* This was also indicated 
bar results with antisera 6 and 1 1 although experiments 
were never set up to confirm it*

able $ shows a comparison of all antisera raised 
in 1971 and 1972* Of the eight sera raised in 1971 • none 
contained an 3-antibody* Three sera were raised 0 stigma 
extract which had been frosen« thawed and centrifuged m o  
one to formalin-treated extract* These four sera gave 
poor results* Compared with those raised to freshly- 
prepared stigma extractf lower overall titre and fewer 
detectable antibodies were produced* 3tlgaa extract 
which had been frozen still gave satisfactory results in 
the gel plates and the H-protein was not lost* However, 
such extract was less antigenic in the rabbits* The 
protein must have been altered in such a way that it was 
still capable of reacting with its an ibody but the 
rabbit** defence system either did not recognise the 
altered protein to the same extent or was capable of
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destroying it more easily* Antiscruc 7 was raised to 
pollen extract* Bo 3-antibody was raised, but the pollen 
proteins appeared to be aore antigenic then the e U p a  
proteine* They gave much dearer precipitin reactions, 
even with etlgsa antiserua and their antibody litres 
were maintained for longer periods* This was also found 
by Hasrallah (1967a) who m e  enable to find an S-eatibody 
in any of the 12 sera he raised to pollen extract*

The rtaulta from these first eight rabbits shoved 
that the length of the injection cource, the inclusion of 
i A  injections and the concentration of the injection 
extract over the range used had no significant effect 
on the response of the rabbits* All variation, apart 
froa that described, could be accounted for by the 
variation in response froa rabbit to rabbit*

booster injection© were given to rabbits 5#
6 and 8* A rapid titre inorease was obtained in response 
to these, but this was not maintained except in the c&se 
of antiserua 8* booster injections resulted in the 
detection of an .^-antibody in antisera 6 and 8, and 
other new specificities were detested also, especially 
In the case of antiserua 6* In both eases lower 
injection concentrations were used than for the first 
course of injections and the variations in the response 
of different rabbits was also shown* babbit 6 showed 
a alower titre buildup than rabbit 6 but oaintainsd its 
tltre for longer* Alec, fewer previously-undetected 
antibodies appeared in rabbit 8 eerun after the booster® 
th n in rabbit 6 serum* uabbit 9 produced no detectable 
3-antibody but otherwise its reaction was similar to
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that of rabbit 6. One injection only appeared to be 
sufficient to stimulate the full booster react ion 9 further 

injection® had no apparent effect.
Four rabbit® were injected in 1972 and all 

received relatively dilutet freshly-prepared injection 
extracts of 250 stigmas per sal. Two of these rabbit® 
produce® an 3-antibody. Thus, boosters and dilute 
injection extracts were the only tr> taent* eiich 
stimulated an 3*-entibody. The inclusion of i/v 
Injections in the course tiben to rabbit 13 produced a 
poorer response t an the courses of equal length of 1/m 
and s/c injections given to the other rabbits. The 
variation within the If. . . breec of rabbit ap; uared to 
be as great as that within the Californian breed, an 
3-antibody was produced by one of eacfe breee. The 
long course of injections given to rabbit 10 was of no 
advantage as titre was hardly reissd and the -antibody 
appearsv to become less specific after two months of 
injections. This led to confused results in the gel 
plates as an apparent aroea-r cant ion occurred with 014 
stigma extract. ?rom the short gap In the injections 
given to rabbit 10 between 13*4.72 end 24.4.72 it was 
found that there was a lag period of 10 days between 
the cessation of injections ana the fall in titre and 
a l&tf of B days between the reoossGs©noes*ent oi injections 
and the increase in titre.

blnce no serum had an overall titre of hi her 
than 1/46 as detected by dilution plates, it was 
conclu eu I at the ctlgqa proteins oi’ . .olcr^cta are 
not very antigenic in rabbits. In addition, the brnds
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were never very el ear* Some pollen proteins gave clearer

banco thim the stigma proteins, although their titrec 
were not higher* Fulton (1967) whn working with 

labile plant virueee c noluced that the reason for the 
poor antigenic response to these virueee was due to their 
small else oomp&rea with the majority of plant viruses* 
:aerctllah (1967b) found that the .—protein had a 
molecular weight of 130,000* Thie would give a small 
particle, far eemller than neat plant virueee m c nay 
explain the poor results*

in general it appearec that the i&ore dilute 
injection extract® were most likely to stimulate an 
j—antibody* Hone of the sera raised to extracts more
concentrated than ?5C stlgmas/al produced an antibody 
except by booster injections* However, iaersllsh when 
at B*ll*H*i* prepared his extracts for injection as 
concentrutted as possible* Concentrated extracts did 
not produce higher overall litres than acre dilute extracts* 

Five rabbits received i/v injections and four 
were bled after theee had been given* In non<* of the 
cases tested was any response detected in the serum*
Titre was detected after a similar course of i/s injection® 
as shown by antioerur- 10* Xasrall&h (1967b) stated 
that one of h i e  3-entlbody-containing sera was produced 
solely in response to i A  injections. However, the 
replacement of the first week of t/m injections vith 
i/v injections in tl.e case of rabbit 15 produced a lover 
antibody response than in the other three rabbits wfcle} 
received a full course of i/s an . c/c injections?*

Cf the four £*antl bodies, two were raised to
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alleleo of intermediate dominance end two to alleles 
of hi£fc dominance* Two low^tatn&nce t llelee were 
tee tec, 3^^ and but neither stimulated the production 
of an 3«&ntlboby* iiowever* the S^yeerun vsrse raised 
to extract which had been fro sen* eo a poor anti body 
response was to be expected* tee rabbit injected with 
the S ̂containing extract reacted very rapidly to the 
injections and a titre of 1/32 wie m i M  only IS iefl 
after the first injection* Thus* only the second ease 
would have been expected to produce an d-antibody.
Of the three ©era raised by r« Seerallmht -wo have 
been identified with Xsr* Vhosipeon1© allele© (B&srullah* 
Wallace as y©vo 1972)* The Syftllele was Thompson* a 
Sp the Ugwallele was 8^4* the former 1© of 
intermediate dominance and the latter of high dominance,
Th© 8^4 gave the •strong1 antiserua* The third :>entibody 
and the a«c>llele which did not stimulate an y-enti body 
have not been identified* Thus* of the few alleles tested# 
only those of high dominance have stimulated a *atvenr9 

S-antib©;y, ^  a© produced by N&arallah end 8^$ as 
produced in this study* Cf the other '-antibodies hose 
b-ell*le was identified* all were raises to all le© of 
intenoedi&te or high douinnnce* It ©unset be concluded 
that such ullelec are more antigenic than those of low 
dominance* but there are indications that this may be so* 

Test® with antiserucs 10 showed that the 
protein mas present in the ©tier as but not in the pollen*
If a substance involves In the incompatibility reaction 
exists in the pollen* then it would be expected t© diffuse 
a© freely as the stir:®©, protein* The fact that it dorn
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not react with tho g^^-antibody suggests that th*> 
incompatibility substance le not identical in the pollen 
and otlgm oT . .olemceu as found by llnskene (196v) 
with etw4^»

£he work with gelatin cape and anticerun 10 loo 
suggests something regarding the mechanism of the allele 
action# the diffusion of the O^g-protein into the 
gelatin caps on the stigmas did not prevent the germina
tion of the plant fe own pollen# This suggests that 
either the ti-protein does not inhibit gerrination of the 
pollen, or that it oannot function extreicmliularly, or 
that it e nnot function when diluted#

As a result of the protein estimations it was 
found that between 35 and 40? of the protein content 
of a stigma extract was lost on freeBing• .©suits of 
Immunoelectrophoresis experiments showed that this 
protein lost on freeslng was all ano-e-rigrnting•

Germination of , •oler&ce* pollen occurred on 
a basal medium of 15? sucrose and 1#5 agar, 10# a? 
germination took place and the tubee had an average 
length of 5#66 times the diameter of the pollen grain#
The highest pollen tube length of 13*5 times the diameter 
of the pollen grain was obtained on the above medium 
with the addition of 0,01?' boric add and various salts# 
The f germination was increased to a maximum of 191* nnd 
the optimum pH was 6 or 7# m o  highest f gemination 
was obtained when 0*00051 of the fl&vanold quercetin 
was incorporated into the basal medium# 21 #6, geminated 
grains occurred but the pollen tube length was not 
Increased over that obtained on the basal medium#



harlagenln* which is dee a flavanold did net stimulate 
either pollen gemination o r  tube length*

Paper chromtography of stlgm and pollen 
extracts shewed that Quereetln, but net narinrenin, woe
a constituent of the stigmas of all the plants tested 
Htu. that it w e probably foun i;* the poli• loo*
The Quereetln was not found &• the aglyeene* but as 
lyoesiaee, at least three being present In the stigma 
and at least one In the pollen* It le possible that 
the Quereetln glycosides in the otlgm m y  stimulate the 
gemination of the pollen* It le net involved in the 
etl^aa incompatibility reaction, however* as no difference 
in the &lyeeeides of Qworcetln was observer between the 
stigma of five different genotypes containing four 
different M i l  alee*

The formtlon of new iWllele specificities is  

generally thou ht to be brought ft bout either toy true point 

sut&tiona or toy Intracletronio crossing-over (Pnadey 1996, 

lundqulat 1969)* the resent evidence on the oeetirrsr.ee of 
new sped ft cl ties during Inbreeding reesibly pointing sore 

to the latter e&uee* Either rtoohaniess suggests a degree 

of relationship between a l l  the 8-all sloe at a loeue and 

particularly between an a lle le  i*nd the one derived fron 
It* structural relationship would eug set antlgn lo  

•ini la r i ty and unless e large number of nutations is  needed 

before a new specificity can arise* it seem unlikely that 

the ^-protein* are sufficiently different for each to 
stimulate a totally different antibody* This could explain 

the osnll proportion of sera containing an 3-anti body 

as the only sethod of detection of the "—antibody is by
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gel test after Kb sorption of the seru ., If the ‘"-proteins 
stimdate the ease or very similar antibodies, then absorp
tion would renaove the specific antibody* Thus the only 
-fijeoificitiee to be detected would be those only very 
distantly related to the S—proteins in the plants use< 
for absorption.

Some evidence of possible relationships betv *< n 
f-proteins we© obtained during the count?* of this work.
It roe noticed that in all ousts, but particularly with 
antinerua 1C, that ti:e titrs of the :;-entib&dy after 
absorption of the serum was ffcr lower than that before 
absorption and that tiis band also appeared less distinct 
(gruph 10, photographs 70 und 76)# This could be because 
the band detected before absorption in fact consisted of 
no re than one antibody epe ificity, all unrelated to the 
— locus except for the —antibody itselff and there is 
some efl&uenes from irsmxnoel*ctro;ljoreois that this may be 
eo# However, it eoulc also be due to I'sl&tedneas between 
3-alleles# Iff for example, a particular S-allele has 
a number of antigenic determinants, all of which stimulate 
antibody specificities, then absorption with a related 
3-protein might relieve some, but not all, of the antibody 
components of this co pi ex, thue reducing its overall titre 
ami the distinct appearance of the resulting b ad# he 
cross—reaction with the 314 stigma ext met Udeh nxone 
durint the later stages of the injection schedule of rsfcblt 
10 (photographs 72, 73 ?md 74) is rleo e idonoo in thi» 
direction, The cross—roeotion never appenred as a bend 
•spur*-te fro® the S^g-brnd in the gel plates and it is 
well known that antibodies become less specific after
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prolong**! Injections* It la ^caaibla that a new specificity 

wee stimulated to the •protein eel soul# either to a different 
determinant, or to a combination of determinants, Rise that 
this particular specificity was ah?red by the ^•protein* 

AOVfttti in tie r* feaence of a specific g^-antieeorwu, there 

vaa £to evidence that this eroee~reaetl.fi -retain wee 
aaaocif tec with the £ ̂ •protein*

Antiserur. 119 raised to th# r*£*&llele, provides 

the heat evidence for the possible h i  i lw r tU  nature of 
the r—j rotsirn* when t * aertsn wee absorbed wit? a fixture 

of bruesels sprout, enbfeage en<- kale etlraae lnvlti?vi 
the and I ^  all alee 9 an tf*«rtibedy could be
detected wfetefe shewed a reaction of identity between 

etl«w* sxtmcts from a bruesels sprout (7875) and a feels 
(551), both homosy,.,oue for the S ^ l ls ls *  However, whan 

an 3$8$ bruestls sprout wee included ixs the absorption 

sdxture, a spur was - reduced by th# 521 which extended 

beyond the 787£-%wi£ (ptetopsfht 157 *nd 03)* hie 

suggests tfent the altered absorption mixture had reswrred 

a specificity froa the 7875 whioh wae not renewed froa the 

551 and lndleatee that the feeefcrirroued in which the vallele  

occurs any affect ite structural specificity* ’osalbly 

the Sy»proteln in a bruoeele sprout bach round shares a 

specificity with the 3y»proteln in a brueesls sprout but 
not In a bale b&efcground* Alternatively, the specificity 

nay be attributable to other factors such ae modifier sense 

affecting the action of the jwprotein* The 3$$$ b runs els 

sprout wee partially eel f~oeep&tlble9 regularly allowing 

15*50 pollen tubes per self-pollination* ?he 787? 

rarely allowed mere than 5 pollen tubes per pollination.



but the 271 wee elmet completely eelf ineon-ottble* 
occasionally allowing one or two pollen tube* t© grow down 
the style* A difference such an thie* peesll&y governed 
by modifier genes which affect the '— protein in a 

structural * antigen!c*lly-deteotoble manner* rl ht explain 
this ©' eelficity eeonon to th* T21 but not t© the 7S72* 

hue* error© in interpretation nlrM arise due 
to the incompatibility genotypes used for absorption and 
to tho genetic boehgruunds of tho plants* 11 those 
variables would have to be inveetig; ten end elucidated 
before the method could give reliable results* and even 
then* unless an alternative could be found to absorption, 
S-allele identification would depen: upon what any be very 
oaoll difference# between doeely—related proteins which 
nay not dwt-ye b» enrols* ic# lly dietiur«ish«ble*

Although this work did not Investigate the 

aotuel mechanise of incompatibility, it would appear th^t 

there ere antigenic protein© in the ettgnao of : 

plant® which are associated with the '—allele etetusf 

one protoin la a henesygete acid twain a plant hetereoygeua 

at the —locus* Thors is no indication no to the 

function of tho protein* whether It la the factor %d*ieh 

effect* the inhibition of like pollen or whether it  le 

sous link in the chain between gens end gene action*
Bowever, It  boo boon Ptisan that thla protein d if fuses readily 

onto the surface of the otlgm* and this feet lend# acne 

support to Ookendon** (19?2) theory that incompatibility 

le  governed by some specific substance whose elte o f action lo 

the stigma surface*
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From tho sera tested so far* it would seem that
the most successful Injection schedule is one of twice- 
weekly i/o end s/o injections of fresh extract of stout 
2CQ stigmas in Q. J sis of buffer. azi injection schedule 
of between 6 weeks sad 2 months should el low adequate 
titre response of any rabbit. Injections should not 
be continued beyond thie time ae cross-re* ctione or new 
specificities may occur as with antlssrur 10. These 
serve only to confuse the reaction. needs <*b b# taken 
from a fmnth after the start of injections until a month 
after the cessation of injection* preferably at weekly 
intervale* If more ssrua is needed at a later date* a 
single booster should be sufficient to raise the titre 
of all antib iee to their highest former level. for 
aoy particular -c.llele tc which an anti bo y is desired* 
at least two rabbits Med to be injectec. a possible 
improvement on this schedule would be to sensitise the 
rabbit about a month before the injection schedule proper. 
from the work carried out it would appear that %/m 
inject!onu are better than the vmml i/t injections for 
sensitisation. A sensitisation of a few i/o injections 
has not been tested in this work* but after a full oourae 
of Injections* rabbit 5 remained oensltlsed for seven 
months at least.

tosslble improvement*! to this schedule have 
already been described. hey include unification and 
possible concentration of the f•protein* concentration of 
resulting aera with low r^&ntibody Pitre* ?*no research 
into the isiniaaum number of etlgnss needed to etimalate 
an -protela-epecdfio response* As it strnds* the
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technique ia unsuitable lor routine I—allele aia^noaie 
ir* ^SiSil^zL
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